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Elegance plus Performance.
Durasan in subtle stripes
gives you design freedom
on a modest budget.
Durasan ®vinyl-surfaced gypsum panels
from Gold Bond are beautiful to behold
and easy to maintain. Now you have an
even broader selection with five exciting
new patterns.
Achieve fashionable elegance with
Dover White, Tawny Gold and a choice
of three exclusive, exciting striped
patterns: Oatmeal , Seafoam and
Sunflower. Stripes are definitely "in "

Seafoam

this year. So celebrate the bicentennial
with a flourish.
Proven
performance
Combining
the time-tested
characteristics
of gypsum
wallboard with
the tough
durability and
Tawny Gold
easy
maintenance of high-quality vinyl, Durasan
panels adapt to many sound and fire rated
partition systems and present a rainbow
of colors, textures and wood finishes.
The economy you expect
Installed cost is usually less than
building a wall and then applying a
comparable vinyl wall covering. And
versatile Durasan is particularly adaptable
for use in demountable partition systems.

We're gypsum,
and then some.

Oatm eal

Durasan panels are available in 8-foot,
9-foot and 10-foot lengths, ready for
shipping.
Wide selection
Durasan gives you a choice of decorator
options at reasonable prices. Choose
from our new patterns, our beautiful
Mediterranean Parquet cork patterns,
Textured Burlap Stipples, Classic and
Grass Cloths and elegant Woodgrains.
All factory laminated to standard 1/2-inch
and 5/8-inch thick regular or Fire-Shield®

Sunflower

gypsum wallboard. Ask your Gold Bond
salesman about
Durasan , or see
your Sweet's Light
Construction
File No. 9.12/ Go
or Architectural
File No. 9.12/Go.
Or write Gold Bond
Building Products,
, Dover Wh,ite
Division of
, I
National Gypsum
Company, Department AR-1060, Buffalo ,
New York 14225.

Gold.Bond©
BUILDING PRODUCTS

For more data, circle 2 on inquiry card

Now...glazing tha1
without goins;

Glazing appl ications of "Lu c ite" AR in pub I ic institutions,
banks, door Iights and partitions.
2
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That's LUCITE®AR abrasion
resistant sheet. This highqual ity glazing material res ists
vandalism and breakage. And
more- "Lucite" AR has a tough ,
clear fluorocarbon hidethat
makes it15 times harder to
abrade and haze than conventional plastic sheet.
Which means the glazi ng
you specify can be cleaned year
after year without losing its c larity. And exposu re to all kinds of

weather conditions leaves "Luc i1
AR essentia lly unchanged.
These are the major reasons why Robert Moran , a West
Orange ,N.J . architect, specifies
"Lucite" AR for school buildings
such as the Essex County Technical Careers Center in Newark,
N.J . And why an increasing
number of urban school districts , from Philadelphia to
Atlanta, are specifying it.
You can get "Lucite" AR in

Essex County Techni ca l Careers Center, Newark, N .J. Robert Moran , Architect

t1ets tough on vandalism
soft on abrasion.
)lar tints to reduce aircondiming loads. Its lowheatconJctivity (K 1.2) reduces winter
~at loss. It is thermoformable
1d easily fabricated to meet
iurdesign requirements.
"Lucite" ARcomplieswith
\JSI Z97 .11966/72 perform1ce specifications for safety
azing used in buildings. It is
1ding increasing application
; security glazing in banks,
Jblic institutions, and in bus

shelters, animal enclosures ,
door Iights, partitions and
hockey rinks.
Look for us in Sweet's Catalog (8.26/Du) or check "Lucite"
AR abrasion resistant sheet
yourself. Let us send you a test
kit that demonstrates the abrasion resistance of "Lucite" AR .
Write : Du Pont Company, Room
24940 ,Wilmington , DE19898 ,
or cal l (302) 774-2629.

The difference is clear with

LUCITE®AR
ABRASION RESISTANT SHEET

~
REG_us_PAT

a
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Letters to the editor
I have been ruminating off and on for
several months about the June issue of
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD and its treatment
of the Ventur i and Rauch New Haven
fire station.
Ventu ri is really a theoretician,
not an architect. Hi s buildings and designs can barely exist as architecture
witho ut an elaborate defense and discuss ion of their allusions. This is not to
slander understanding archi tectura l allusions and con notations, but an accumulation of deta il s does not const itute
architectu re. Venturi's buildings don't
work as spaces or masses, merely as
w itty details that reward the initiated
w ith a glow of recognition. Ve ntu ri
doesn't respect the other buildings in
the neighborhood; he camps them-a
nasty put-down that begs every question it raises. (As a contrast, the June
issue provides a sens itive example of a
co ntemporary response respecting its
co ntext in an o ld structure-Kajima lnternational's Bank of Tokyo.) The New
Haven Fire Station, along w ith many
ofVenturi'sotherworks, mimics what's
around it. Where is the imagination to create a building of its own
time that shows sens iti vity to the already buil t envi ronment? The vita lity
that Ventu ri espouses ("Mai n Street
was almost right") would never be
fu rthered by his own work. Such diversity and comp lexity are dependent on
the cont inual and gradual evolution of
more storefronts, institutions and residences that speak from their own age,
not the derivative high-ca mp rehashing of 1930s Art Deco and 1950s bland ism . (You can't go home aga in, yo u
know.)
I think Ventu ri often gets himself
off this and other hooks in a clever but
useless way. He makes use of a red
herring (the same one Frank Gehry
raises) by setting up a false problemis it pretty or is it ugly? (Venturi never
d irectl y expresses this question, but he
and the cr iticis m about him certa inly
suggest it.) What serious architect
co uld favor mere pretty-that's for
teeny-boppers who wa nt Bonnie Bell
comp lexions. Ugly, some criti cs suggest, is at least strong and uncompromising. This ridiculous question takes
o ur attention away from the real
issues, such as: w hat kind of environment is Ventu ri creating for people to
live in? And if '50s institutionalism
bored, depressed, and alienated us
then, how can it do anything more for
us now? Arch itectural cr itics seem absol utely demol ished w hen Ve nturi
meets their potential criti cis ms headon by declaring that he meant the
building to be ord inary (the Yale math4

ematics building competition, for instance). Richard L. Miller uses this
non-idea when he says the fire house
avoids dullness by ce lebrati ng it; but
how ca n the scale of dullness alleviate
it? Do we need more ordin ary buildings? When general contractors produce buildings like Ventur i's, they're
ri ghtl y and roundly cr itic ized; the fact
that such work has been produced by
a we ll-known architect and prod uced
deliberately doesn't make it any better.
The question of infill in an ex isting
co ntract is a difficult one, but Venturi's
response ca n only be interpreted as a
slap in the face of hi s neighbors. Looking at his work is a lot like sitting in a
'30s movie wh ile people laugh at the
w rong places because it's so quaint. A
building ca n respect its neighbors
w itho ut being ordi nary or dull, and
w ithout mimicking them-if its designer has some imagination. We real ly can't let the argument that it's supposed to be ugly, ord inary, or alienating prohibit us from criticizing it.
I was particularly bothered by the
false dichotomies created by Robert L.
Mi ller in his articl e on Venturi and
Rauch. Much of his discussion on
urban renewal's failings is sou nd, but
t o pit the in c lu sivi sts and preservationists agai nst the M iesians and
urban renewalists is to establi sh connections that were never there. M iller
seems to co nfuse the Miesians' drive
for cleanness of I ine and austerity of
deta il within the building w ith the redevelopment agency's satisfaction at
acres of cleared rubble. Most of the rebuilt ghetto is definitely not M ies ianthat style was reserved for wea lthy corporate headquarters and res idences of
the rich. The Miesians certainl y have
their fau lts, but they' re not gu ilty of
urban renewa l.
M iller is at his most accurate
about Ventur i w hen he discusses the
strongly graphic and Pop images of
Venturi's work . Venturi ca n control
two-d imensional graphi cs in a flashy,
right-now way, but he can't really
create spaces. And w hat does it say of
an arch itect that he's strongest in two
dimensions? Even his graphi cs have
severe limitations, since they're mostly
Pop and photorealism and about as
ri ch and subtle as Andy Warhol.
We need to get past the M ilton
Glaser cover to Venturi and think hard
about what he's really designed and
the spaces he's created-there's not
much there.
Toby Reed
San Francisco
A recent article on Jack London Vil lage, Oakland, Cali fornia, li sted Larry
Carducc i as the First Phase Landscape
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Arc hitect. Mr. Ca rdu cc i 's office
prepared plan s but they were not used,
and he was terminated on the project.
Th is office was reta ined by the developer, Specialty Restaurant Corporation, to design and provide supervision
from the ground up for the Jack London Village. I sincere ly hope that this
office w i 11 be given cred it as the Landscape Architect in the form of a correction.
Robert E. Truskowski A IL A
Landscape Architects Planners
Laguna Beach, California

Calendar
OCTOBER
13-30 Fourth Intern ational Conference
of Women Architects, "Cu ltural Identity in Architecture," delivered by
L'Un ion Internationale des Femmes
Architectes, Iran. Contact: Mr. James
Scheeler, FAIA, Deputy Executive Vice
President, The Ameri can Institute of
Arc hitects, 17 35 New Yo rk Ave.,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20006.
17-20 Eastern Workshops and Exhibits, 1976 International Security Conference, New York Hilto n Hotel , New
York City. Contact: International Security Conference, 2639 S. LaCienega
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 90034.
27-31 Conference and trade show, Energysave '76, Currigan Exhibition Hall ,
Denver. Designed and conducted by
the University of· Denver Research Institute, (DRI), cospo nsors Winterpark
Tradeshow, Inc. Contact: DRI , University of Denver, Denver, Colo. 80210.
28-29 Energy Management in Store
Li gh ting Conference, General Electric's Lighting Institute, Nela Park.
Contact: Manager, Li ghting Education,
GE Company, Nela Park, Cleveland,
Oh io 44112.
28-29 New York University's School
of Continuing Education seminar "Energy Conservation in Plants," Houston. Contact : Ms. Heidi E. Kaplan,
Dept. 14NR, New York Management
Center, 360 Lexington Ave., New
York, N .Y. 10017.
NOVEMB ER
8-9 Conference, "Six Basic Ways to Finance Downtow n Recycl ing," sponsored by the Downtown Research and
Development Center, Hotel Warwick,
New York City. Contact : Susan Eppley, Coordinator, Downtown Research and Development Center, 555
Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10022.
9-10 Construct ion Management Sem inar, Chicago O' Hare/Kennedy Holiday Inn, sponsored by Constru ction
Ma nage m ent Wor ld . Co ntact: W.
Marvi n Ferrel l, Construction Management World, P.O. Box 1, Westerville,
O hio 43081.
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UPSIDE-DOWN ROOF.
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THE CE' 0 I EX UPSIDE·DOWN ROOI
It protects the roof membrane likE

I
2

J

6

A conventional application of 300 lbs. of slag or 400 lbs. of gravel per 10
sq. ft. protects roof from flaming brands, harmful rays of the sun, and
impact damage caused by hail and roof traffic.
Top pouring of hot asphalt keeps gravel in place and provides first line o
protection against moisture.
NewTempchek® Roof Insulation is what makes the Celotex Inverted Re
Assembly work so well. Other conventional, time-tested Celotex roofin
materials are simply combined with it more efficiently. Tempchek Roof
Insulation provides thermal protection, dimensional stability and
resistance to moisture. It is a closed-cell urethane foam, reinforced wit]
glass fibers and faced with asphalt-saturated roofing felt.
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ftUTS THE INSULATION ON TOR

10 right side up roof ever could.

4

s

6

I Flood coat of hot asphalt keeps Tempchek insulation in place, and
• provides the second line of protection against moisture. The asphalt is
beneath the insulation, and will not alligator.
fl Built-up roofing membrane provides the third and most important line of
' protection against moisture. Serves as a vapor barrier as well. Roof
membrane is protected from thermal shock, punctures and blistering by
the Tempchek insulation above.
t Roof deck provides structural support for roofing system. The Celotex
... Inverted Roof Assembly systems are readily applied to conventional
nailable and non-nailable decks. Shown above is a concrete deck, with
asphalt primer.

TESTED AND PROVE~
IN FLORIDA'S STEAMING SUMMER!

'•

.

·.

. .
The idea of putting the insulation on top of the roof is not new. But in
practice, it requires a remarkably versatile insulation product. One able to
withstand the rigors of weathering and traffic.
NewTempchek Roof Insulation is such a product.
The dimensional stability of Tempchek insulation cannot be matched by
other foamed plastic insulations on the market today. Tempchek is stabilized by
glass fibers much like concrete is by reinforcing rods.
Tempchek roof insulation is not damaged by hot asphalt applied at normal
job temperatures. This relieves roofing mechanics of the responsibility for
determining just the right time to bond the insulation without melting it.
There is no need to apply 1,200 lbs. of gravel per 100 sq. ft. on top of the
insulation. Tempchek insulation, anchored by hot asphalt, provides uplift
resistance of 90 lbs./sq. ft.
Being a closed-cell foam insulation, Tempchek will not absorb water.
Insulating efficiency of the Celotex Inverted Roof Assembly is assured. Under

8
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normal use, Tempchek Roof Insulation will retain an average 80°/o of its thermal
resistance {R-factor) value.
Before putting the upside-down roof on the market, Celotex tested it. And
re-tested it ... on jobs located across the U.S. From L'Anse, Michigan, to Houston,
Texas. From St. Petersburg, Florida, to Dubuque, Iowa. Ask us about them.
Celotex offers a 10-year Inverted Roof Assembly guarantee, a specimen of
which will be provided at the place of purchase or upon written request
addressed to The Celotex Corporation, 1500 North Dale Mabry Highway, Tampa,
Florida 33607.
Your Celotex representative has complete details
about the new Inverted Roof Assembly. Or contact John
Hasselbach, Commercial Roofing Department,
at the above address. A 20-page catalog covering the
su1LDING PRoDucrs
neW system iS available nOW, and Will alSO
TheCe lo;Corporat ion.Tampa, Fl orida
appear in the 1977 Sweet's Files.
a ..Jim Walter company
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$
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cost estim ating.
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News in brief

Congress finally passed an energy bill,
ca lling for energy conservat ion
in new buildings and encourag ing
retrofit for old. New tax revisions
hit real estate tax shelters,
offer ince nti ves for hi storic
preservation. Welton Becket Assoc iates
design a World Trade Center
for Moscow.
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Building activity
Making plans for 1977?
George A. Christie, vice president
and chief economi st for McGraw-Hill
Information Systems Company,
forecasts a mod estly improved
building market for 1977.
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The Mexican Minimalism
of Ricardo Legorreta

Of all the Mexican Minimalists
influenced by the famous master
Lui s Barragan, Ricardo Legorreta
is the best known architect and the
most prolific. The newly opened
Cam ino Real Hotel in Cancun
and the IB M plant in Guadalajara
are the most recent illustrati'ms
of Legorreta's firm ' s wo rk,
described in an essay by
arch itecture critic C. Ray Smith.

127

Drawing from NIAE

A co llectio n of architectural
drawings by students competing in
award programs sponsored by the
National Institute for Arch itectural
Education. A description of NIAE's
programs past and present by
Tom Fl agg accompan ies the drawi ngs .

128

134

Big expansion for a little site

New airport with a big commitment

Lubbock Regional Airport Terminal,
Lubbock, Texas, by Hellmuth,
Obata & Kassabaum/Whittaker & Hall ,
architects and engineers.

140

151

Office literature

179

A/E update

193
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198

Classified advertising

202

Advertising index

205
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.. . and a summary of re-use techniques

Passenger Termin al, Toledo Express
Airport, Swanton, O hio, by
Parsons Brinckerhoff, Q uade &
Douglas, architects.

138

Product reports

Superimposed function

Federal Inspection Station, American
Airlines Passenger Terminal, ). F.
Kennedy International Airport,
New York City, by Heery & Heery,
architects and engi neers.

A friendly neighborhood skyscraper

149

Expansion and reconstruction

Baltim ore Washington International
Airport, Anne Arundel County,
Maryland, by Fri endship Assoc iates,
architects and engineers.

137

The ASHRAE Energy Standard
for New Buildings: A Digest

In the second (concl udi ng) part
of this article, engineer
William Tao presents a table of
required thermal factors for the
major cities, along w ith the
sections of the standard on
I ighting, alternate design approaches,
and non-depletable energy sources.

Clearsighted addition

Pan American Terminal Add ition,
J.F. Kennedy Intern ational
Airport, New York City, by
Tippetts-Abbett-McCarth y-Stratton,
arch itects and engineers.

136

Something svelte of build and
spiffil y garbed is standing on the
corner of New York' s First Ave nue
and 44th Street, beckoni ng,
" Come up and see me sometime. "
Many are finding it hard to resist
O ne United Nations Plaza by
Kevin Roche Joh n Dinkeloo
and Associates .

143

Basic renovation

International Sate II ite Faci I ity,
Miami International Airport, M iam i,
Florida, by Harry Oppen heimer,
Ross & Associates, architects.

132

Load-bearing brick walls offer
economic and esthetic benefits

When architects Neuhaus+ Taylor
decided to use brick for both faces
of the exteri or wa ll of Halbouty
Center, cost figures , based upon
a structural design by Krahl & Gaddy,
showed cons iderable cost saving
in making the exterior and the
core wa ll s load-bearing.

New graph ics tor Miam i International
Airport, Miami, Florid a, by
Architectural Graphics Assoc iates

Koplik house

Earl Comb's design for a vacat ion
house on Long Island 's South Shore
employs unusual forms and symmetrical
planning to produce spaces that are
inve nti ve and fun .

Airports

Considering the almost $6 billion
to be spent just by the Federa l
government in the United States,
coupled w ith growing demands abroad ,
design firms of every size
can expect to be kept busy with
airport construction for the next
five years-and beyond. Especiall y
at home, the scope of such projects
is changing. What w ill the
upcom ing work be like?

New airport

Lincoln Municipal Airport Terminal ,
Linco ln, Nebraska, by Davis, Clark
and Assoc iates, architects
and engineers.

NEXT MONTH IN RECORD
Despite increased costs in all aspects
of manufacturing, there have been
billions of dollars allocated for new
and expanded plant fac ilities.
Projects in this study have been selected
for their individualistic architectural
and engineerin g approaches to problems
that continuall y plague manufacturing
compan ies, both in the United States
and abroad.

EDITORIAL

When you get a letter from NCARB next month,
please fill in the coupon and send it back ...
Late in October or early November, the National Council of Architectural Registration
Boards is going to send a smal I booklet to
"every registered architect in the nation." The
booklet is intended to inform architects of
NCARB's role: " It is a humbling experi ence,"
says pres ident Charles Blondheim, "to be
asked by a registered architect 'What's that?'."
The booklet is also intended to build support
among architects for "what NCARB stands
for." Says Blondheim: " Trad itionally, we have
been inclined to think of NCARB's ni che in architecture as being rather narrowly confined to
the registration of practitioners. The fact is,
however, that our responsibilities, w hen considered in the context of soc iety's grow ing
needs and expectati ons, are of necess ity quite
broad . Indeed, what makes NCARB unique
today is both its mandated and strongly implied concern for the architect at every step of
his/ her career. We are legitimate ly concerned
with the architect's ed ucation, training, registration and , more and more, his/ her professional well-being over the long term."
What are the services of NCARB ? As outlined by Blondheim:
1. Certifi cation . "By the end of this year,
the number of architects w ho hold the "B lue
Cover" is expected to top 15, 000 .. .. As a
practical matter, the Blue Cover [officiall y, the
Counci l Record, a detailed documentation of a
person's "ed ucation, training, experi ence, examination, registration , and chara cter" ] fac il itates an arch itect's request for reciprocity by a
state in w hi ch he is not li ce nsed.
2. "Development, w riting and eva luation
of the Professional Exami nation and the newly
evo lvin g Q ualifying Test (for those w ho are not
gradu ates of an accredited school of architecture) ... [RECORD, August 1974] ...
3. "The Intern-Architect Development
Program, w hose NCARB-administered pilot
program is now being tested in three states in
ant icipatio n of its adopt ion natio nw id e
[RECORD, September 1974] . ..
4. "Profess ional cond uct, as it pertains to
the NCARB Member Boards statutory concern
for the health, safety and welfare of the pub1ic ...
5. " Intern ational rec iprocity, as a subject
of study and as a long-term goal, and . ..
6. " Professional development, as a measure of en hancing competence and elevati ng
.... t ....

r irr l.::. C ,...,.. inn•• ;,., , r.., ,.,.J

standards"-a n area w here NCARB hopes to
work increas ingly closely not just w ith AIA, but
with the NAAB, the ASCA, and ASC/AIA."
As an ad mirer of the strong and active role
that NCARB is taking in the profess ion lately,
I think it's great th at this long-sort-of-s il ent organization is reaching out and taking some
stron g stands (indeed, as in the case of the new
professional exam, some controvers ial stands)
on the development as we ll as the certification
of architects. It is also clear that this kind of
activi st thinking has done a great deal to build
an abso lutely criti cal co nse nsus among the
various state registration boards on the essential questions of "what makes a good architect."
And so I hope you will read the mailing
from NCARB's Washington headq uarters that
is scheduled to reach you in the next month.
And I hope (as you w ill be req uested to do)
you' ll take the time to fill out the return
coupon, w hi ch will ask you, in effect, where
you' re working, what kind of orga ni zation
you're workin g in, and what kind of work
you' re doing. The goa l is to establish a truly
accurate national roster of registered architects. In compiling the mailing li st, NCARB obtained up-to-date I ists from its 55 Member
Boards (the 50 states, the Ca nal Zone, the District of Columbi a, Guam, Puerto Ri co, and the
Virgin Islands) and undertook to eliminate duplications (for example, an architect registered
in 10 states would appear on 10 state rosters).
By this process, NCARB now figures there are
close to 60,000 registered architects-a number w hich seems much too high to a lot of experienced hands and researchers w ho have
been around the industry for a long time. There
are lots of possible reasons for possible duplicatio ns: something data processing experts ca l I
variations in match codes, architects registered
as John C. Smith in one state and ). C. in another, complications caused by architects residing in one state but registered in another,
and so on. But it would be ni ce to kn ow for
sure-an acc urate roster (who'd have thought
we didn't have one) would indeed be, as
NCARB suggests, "a unique and profoundly
promising resource ." One way you can help is
by returning yoar coupon promptly, filling it
out with care, and lett ing NCARB know if you,
for instance, get two mailings (or don't get
any) .-Wa lter F. Wagner Jr.
ARI HITFITI IRA I RFlnRn nrtnhPr 197/i
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What makes The
faster and easier~
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... Rapidograph,
Rapidometric,
Rapidograph SL

...Pelikan and
Koh-I-Noor
Drawing Inks

Finest precision, highest quality
Technical Pens offer the most
complete range of line widths.
Points available in hard
chromed stai nless steel ,
sapphire jewel and
tungsten carbide .

Specially formulated for the
most exacting
requirements .

A RCHITECTU RA L RECO RD October 1976

...Rapidraw
Oralting Film
A virtually indestructible film with
a fine-toothed surface for maximu r
precision and reproducibility in
engineering drawings .

llAPIDRAW'' ystem
~arn

how The "Rapidraw" System can help you save money and achieve
est quality engineering drawings, call Koh-I-Noor on our toll-free number
-631-7646 or collect 201-479-4124.

...System •
accessories

oh-I-Noor
Erasing
•tern

Designed to make drafting with ink
on film even easier than you might
suppose

What makes
us the
authority?
Koh-I-Noor has developed
Rapid raw, a System of totally integrated instruments and materials ,
providing a remarkable simplification of drafting techniques . This
System makes direct ink drafting
on film the most practical method
to achieve precision engineering
drawings , as confirmed by leading
industries. We would like to give
you a free manual completely
describing our System.

es can be made on the film
1nfidence and ease without
g the film surface, as often
Ji red.

LO

.osa
.JLO

,._. ~ I
f_

,...-

YOU GET MORE FROM

KOH-I-NOOR®
The "Breakthrough" Company

Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph, Inc , 100 North Street, Bloomsbury, N.J. 08804
In Canada: Koh-I -Noor/ Canada/ Ltd , 4180 Ave. de Courtrai , Montreal , Quebec H3S 1C3 .
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In sports lighting, Wide-Lite has
made it. All the way to the Detroit Lions'
new Pontiac Stadium.
But whether it's a big-time stadium
or a small town ball park, we get the same
question: "How much does it cost?" Our
best answer is "How much does it save?"
For instance, our HID floodlights can
light a little league ball field beautifully,
and still save over $3,000 per year on
electricity alone .
That's based on a typical application
where 18 Wide-Lite® l500-watt floodlights
easily replaced 120 quartz incandescent
fixtures for the average 400 hours use per
year. The incandescents used 79,000
kilowatt hours. Our floodlights with metal
halide lamps , only 11,800 kilowatt hours.
At five cents each, the 6 7,200 kwh savings
add up to $3,360.00. For one small field ,
in a single year.
"Wide-Lite" HID floodlights come
with all the low-maintenance, highperformance features that make them the
choice of champions, large and small.
Tempered glass lenses, resistant to heat and
impact. High-temperature gaskets to seal
out dust, moisture, and insects. High-grade
anodized aluminum reflectors to assure
maximum efficiency. And a standard,
published 3-year guarantee.
Write for our free brochure. It gives
all the impressive statistics on our starting
lineup; the floodlights that save money for
everybody from the Sisterdale Spartans
to the Detroit Lions.

P.O . BOX 606, SAN MARCOS, TEXAS 78666
WIDE-LITE ® PRODUCTS ALSO MANUFACTURED IN AUSTRi\LIA,
BELGIUM (FO R F.UROPE I, CANADA. MEXI CO, GREAT BRITAIN ,
VENEZUELA AND SOUTH AFRICA
A COMPANY OF THE C! ESQUIRE LIGHT I NG GROUP

For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card
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Our latex and alkyd systems save hours for you,
years for your customers.
Today 's elegant suburban worlds revolve around
cluster structures of warm, "natural " combinations
of varied wood and masonry textures .
This trend brings you profitable new business
- if you keep your costs down . You can . With
Glidden . Three ways:
• Single source convenience . Natural textures
present painter challenges- inside and outside.
One source, Glidden , has every coat ing you need
to do the whole job. Semi - transparent and
opaque latex stains, latex and alkyd interior and
exterior paints, masonry and metal c oatings.
You save your time , and workers ' ti me, with the
right coating (and right price) from nearby Glidden .

•Technical service backup. When you run into
problems you haven't faced before, call on
Glidden technicians who have faced and solved
them.
•Free color styling and decorator help. From
professionals of the Glidden Color Studio . Puts
the " icing " on your bid to help sell the job.
Tell us about the job you 're
after. We 'll tell you how we can
Glidden
help you get it.

e

/!f!~ GLIDDEN

COATINGS & RESINS
ARCHITECTURAL & MAINTENANCE
SCM CO RPORATION . CLEVELAND. OHIO 44115

For more data, circle 8 on inquiry card

Want to see a building come to lile1
I
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Put on our glasses.

-~--~-----

Reglazing with LOF's Vari-Tran®
can make an old building feel young again.
When the location is right, but
the building isn't, a face-lift just
might be the answer.
It happened in Lansing, Michigan. An old department store
became a "new" office building,
and its owners couldn't be happier
with the result . The Plaza I is
already near full occupancy.
But there's another side to VariTran coated glass you might find
equally interesting. Besides raising your clients' property values,
it can mean good public relations
for your firm. Everyone takes
notice when creative architecture
comes to the rescue of older
neighborhoods ,
And, available in five attractive

hue s, glass with Vari-Tran coating
can help add the kind of excitement that calls attention to a
building and its occupants.
There's more to Vari-Tran than
just an attractive appe arance,
how ever. With its wide variety of
light transmissions and shading
coe fficients, it can also substantially cut heating and air conditioning costs.
Find out more about reglazing
with Vari-Tran coated glass b y
writing Ralph Hayward at
Libbey-Owens-Ford Company,
811 Madison Av enue,
Toledo, Ohio 43695 .

For more data, circle 9 on inquiry card

Architect- Laitala, Freeman,
Smith, Fowler
La nsing, Michigan
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We had the guts

to make the best

even better.

We gave new Aquarian II a better spout ring.
A finely-honed bearing surface. A precisionmachined manifold. Along with the finest disc
cartridge on the market.
Hundreds of Aquarian II fittings were fieldtested nationally. The installing contractors
endorsed the product thoroughly. Aquarian II
set a new standard of excellence for the industry.
Excellence your customers will see every day.
Call your American- ~AME
Standard distributor and A
judgeforyourself.
.....
Where quality
is a beautiful thing.

RI CAN
STANDARD

Reduced drag aud wear.
Finely-honed spout ring
bearing surfaces for 0-ring
seal. Of corrosion-free brass.

Leakproof.
Watersaving.
3.5 GPM. Sealed-in
ceramic disc cartridge
for years of
trouble-free service.

Efficient water control.
Polished gem-hard ceramic
discs sealed inside the
long-life cartridge.
Positive water shut-off.
Washerless.
Ceramic discs are
unaffected by sand,
silt, grease.

Closer tolerance.
Positive seal.
Precision-machined
manifold
of solid brass
stock plus selflubricating, extra
rugged spout 0 -rings.__

All product names are
trademarks of American Standard Inc.

For more data, circle 7 7 on inquiry card
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Multi-use auditorium
makes extra class space,
serves community too
There's a revolution underway to make better use of
space in schools.
This auditorium is a good example.
"We've been using our auditorium for over four
years and the multi-use concept has been a real success," Mr. Alfred Hinton, principal of Forest Brook
High School tells us.
"We use the four rear rooms for health classes.
There is no interference. At the same time, another
group can be meeting in the front section.
"It is easy to make various size rooms available to
the public for evening meetings,'' he reports. "To separate the front from the rear, we just turn a key and
the wall moves into position automatically.
"The best part," he says, "is that any combination

of rooms can be used at any time successfully, and
each group gets the privacy they deserve."
For more information, write Modernfold, P.O. Box
310, New Castle, Ind. 47362. Ask for "School Space
Multipliers."

Hallway giving access to rear rooms is located in permanent divider wall.

Capacity of auditorium at Forest Brook High School, Houston , Texas , is 999. Front section seats 519.
Each of four rear rooms seats 120. Modern fold operable walls make changes easily and quickly.

Modernfold
An American-Standard Company

For more data, circle 13 on inquiry ca rd
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New Facades for Old Buildings

Forms & Surfaces develops imaginative new facades for old buildings with Warnel Metal panels,
offering design flexibility and custom details to meet individual project requirements.
The City National Bank Building in Beverly Hills achieved its handsome new look
with hydroformed Warnel Metal panels within a limited budget and a very rigid installation schedule.
Large prefabricated wall units allowed simple, fast erection .
Hydroformed textured metal was light in weight, required no added structural reinforcement,
and assured a flat appearance without requiring heavier gauge metal.
Forms & Surfaces/ Metals 2112 North Chico South El Monte, California 91733 (213) 283-7234
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How Bell's Building lndustr
architectural integrit

The Inn at Loretto, Santa Fe, New Mexico. A new Best Western hotel.

--·--- --

~

The new Children's Hospital National Medical Center, Washington, D.C..,....,,,,.....,.,.....,...,..--.,.
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The MetroCenter, Phoenix, Arizona. A new 312 acre Westcor shopping mall.

[)nsultants help you save
1d the budget.

When a Bell Building Industry Consultant sits down with you at the
sign concept stage, you may be saved redrawing, respecifying and
en renovating a new structure.
At The Inn at Loretto, for instance, Roger Bybee. the hotel's
nsulting electrical engineer had this to say: "In working with Bell's
iilding Industry Consultants, we got away from the 'stock plan' approach
construction, and designed a system specifically tailored to the archi~tural concept of the project."
Noel E. Kroncke, administrator, Children's Hospital National Medical
~nter, and Leo A. Daly Ill, vice president of the architectural firm of Leo A.
tly, agreed: "The Building Industry Consultant provided Children's
>spital with a preplanned telecommunications capability that is as
aptable as the building itself. The system will accommodate whatever
ure needs hospital management can envision.''
Alfred H. Fast, project architect for Westcor, assessing Bell's contrition to the MetroCenter shopping mall: "Because of the Building
justry Consultant, we're not going to face redundant situations__:_
:iring up concrete or knocking down walls because adequate provisions
~ren't made in the initial stages:'
In every case, the Bell team took total responsibility for communitions design, installation, maintenance and repair. So before you begin
ur next project, call 201-221-4000 collect. And we'll put you in touch
th the Building Industry Consultant
'PiO~AL
your area.
I , ' IM
When you work with the Bell
rstem, Bell is the only communications
1mpany you have to work with.

1

RESPON•
SIBILITY

@sell System
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How Robinson's save!
Metalarc lamps help cut lighting energy use 41 %-and make
the merchandise look great.

Department store lighting: if it
helps move the merchandise, it's
good. If it doesn't, it isn't.
But today, it has to save energy,
too.
This is how Sylvania Metalarc
lamps helped give the best of
both worlds to J. W. Robinson's
28
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158 ,000-square-foot Westm
ster, California store.
Robinson's didn't decide on 1
lighting for this store withou·
lot of planning and testing first
The tests took place in a 3,0C
square-foot lighting lab in th
main store. They tested me:
kinds of lighting for color, ene1
use, dramatics . And, of cour
customer reaction.
The winners? Sylvania 175-w

----'

•45,000 a year on its light bill.
~talarc/C

lamps for primary ilnination. Clear Metalarc lamps
corner displays. Incandescent
j fluorescent lamps for accent
j supplemental lighting.
Metalarc lamps' excellent color
idering, point-source illumina1n and efficient energy use
1de an unbeatable combination.
All told, the Westminster store
::iuires only 2.98 watts per
uare foot for lighting. That's

41 % less than the average 5.1
watts in the company's older
stores.
70% more from every lighting
watt . ..
$45,000 less per year to light
this modern store .
To say nothing of the capital
saving because of fewer fixtures.
Sylvania Metalarc lamps made
a large portion of these savings
poss ible.

How do you light a department
store from scratch?
Start with Metalarc lamps ...
For more details on these or
any other Sylvania HID lamps, see
your Independent Electrical Distributor. Or write Sylvania Lighting Center, Danvers, Massachusetts 01923.

(fj i=t SYLVANIA

Park Ridge Hospital prevents epidemic
of slapped-up signs with
integrated signage system.

The interior of Park Ridge Hospital
-a warm, harmonious blend of wall
colors , te xtures and carpeting-is
therapy in itself.
Located in Greece, New York,
and serving the Greater Rochester
area, the hospital was dedicated in
September 1975. A two-building
comple x, it covers approximately
300,000 sq. ft. The medical building
contains 194 patients ' rooms-all
private-in addition to offices ,
conference rooms , labs, therapy
departments, etc. It is connected
to the adjoining Supply, Processing
and Distribution building via a
glass-enclosed walkway.
Signage as a subsystem

A hodge-podge of signs, slapped up
as an afterthought to construction,

would have seriously marred the
hospital 's handsome interior. But
the architects and hospital
administrators. aware of the nee d
for an efficient traffic moving
system , wrote a complete signag e
program into their initial plans.
Matthews was called in a year
before the building completion date
to design and fabricate a total ,
integrated signage system tor both
interior and exterior traffic control.
Over 300 individual signsinterior and exterior-were instal led.
Most were fabricated of damageresistant NOMAR fiber reinforced
polyester. All of the signage is
tastefully understated but highly
functional, with complete continuity
of color and letter style .

Matthews. Total responsibility tor
total signage systems. Write tor
further details to Jas. H . Matthews
& Co., 1315 West Liberty Ave. ,
Pittsburgh , PA 15226.
Architect: Stevens, Be rtin & O'Con ne ll ,
Roc heste r, NY
Construction Mgmt. Firm: John W. Cowpe r
Buffalo. NY
Signage Contractor: Em p ire S ig n Co .. In c.
Roc heste r, N Y

~MATTHEWS
Architectural Division
For more data, circle 16 on inq uiry ca rd
1., 2.. 3., 4., 5. and 9. NOMA R w ith sc ree ned
g raph ics e mbe dded. 6. Cuto ut alum inum logo.
7 . NO MAR post and pan e l asse mbli es w ith
surface appli ed refle cti ve press ure-se nsitive
legends. 8. Reverse sc reen process o n ac ryli c
ide ntifi es pat ie nts' roo ms. S li de-in ca rds and
stri ps for adap tabi lity.

. Only new Dow Coming'tt RTV silicone foam
frrestop can make that statement. And back it up.

Factory Mutual Research
tested it.
In full-scale functional tests (ASTM-E119-73)
conducted by Factory Mutual Research in October
~d December 1975, Dow Coming silicone foam
withstood t~mperatures of over 2,000 F during a
3-hour test m both wall and floor configurations.
The foam showed slight charring, but it did not
melt, burn, pass fire or emit smoke.

No toxic fumes.
A l'Il:ajor proble~ with traditional firestop
sealants 1s that even 1f they don't burn in a fire
they release quantities of toxic fumes. Stable '
Dow Coming RTV silicone foam greatly reduces
this toxicity, and reduces the total amount of
smoke combustion products released.

Fast, easy installation.

. To :;;eal cable gaps, simply inject the easy-to-

~1x llqu1d components into the dammed penetration. The matenal expands to three or four times

the volume of its liquid constituents and sets up in
3 to 4 minutes. Excess can be trimmed off with a
knife. T~at's all there is to creatin~ airtight fire
penetration seal.

The safetyfcu:l:Or.
Many cases of fire spreading through cable
penetrations have resulted in loss of life and
millions of dollars of equipment, property, and
revenue.
Dow Coming RTV silicone foam is an effective, economical firestop. And if you're not sure
how important that is, ask your insurance man.
He'll tell you how you can save in case of an
actual fire.
Dow Coming RTV silicone foam. More than
2,000 F for over 3 hours. Incredible.
For more information and specifications, write
Dow Coming Corporation, Dept. A-6403, Midland,
Michigan 48640.

DOW CORNING
en+•es.h'dfr'*
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SoundsoaK Wall Panels from Armstrong. Their quiet good
looks are almost as pleasing as their acoustical efficiency.

The wall that contributes to beauty doesn't always convisual. Available in twelve updated natural and accent col•
tribute to silence. Carpeting or other fabrics, for instance,
Soundsoak Wall Panels are 30 inches wide and 9 f,
may look terrific, but their effect on interior noise leaves a lot
high.They can be easily installed on interior plaster, dryv
to be desired.
surfaces, brick or block walls by simply attaching alumini
Soundsoak Wall Panels are another story. Because only
splines and locking the panel edges around the splines
after we made them absorb noise did we make ....................................---.---.......-......_..... total concealment.
them radiate beauty. And we made them do
And whether you're concerned with n
both by taking perforated mineral-fiber board
construction or renovation, you'll be hard pl
and covering it with a soft modacrylic fabric.
find anything else that provides such a strik
What results is a %-inch panel that absorbs
·: · · · effect on the eye and such a quieting effect
60% of the sound that strikes its surface-a fab. : · .". ::.. the ear.
ric surface blending fibers of various colora'•":"." : '. ·';
To learn more, write Armstrong, 420E
tions with vertical embossing in an attractive
' · Rock Street, Lancaster, Pa. 17604.
For more data, circle 7 on inquiry card
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The next two years will see "continued recovery" in construction, followed by three years of "sluggish growth,"
according to a forecast publ ished by the F. W. Dodge Division of the McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company.
Much of this activity wi ll occur in the area of nonbuilding construction, which is expected to increase its share of
tota l construction from an hi stori ca l 22-24 per cent to 30 per cent. Over the next two years nonres idential bui ldin g
is expected to fo ll ow the recovery of residential building, but Dodge pred icts that the cycle will flatten out in 1978.
Dodge also predicts that the South w ill be the nation's most active growth region, by 1981 representing as much as
33 per cent of total construction demand .
Congress has finally passed an energy bill to force energy conservation in new buildings, and to encourage retrofit
in ex isting ones. The Department of Housing and Urban Development wi ll develop performance standards which wi ll
be mandatory in all code jurisdictions. Details on page 34.
July contracts for new construction totaled $9,774, 133,000, a nine per cent increase over the July 1975 figure,
according to the F. W. Dodge Division of the McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company. Housing contracts tota led
$4, 148,869,000 for a 35 per cent increase over last year's figure. Reporting that starts for one-fam il y houses have
level ed off at about 1 million, Dodge's chief economist George A. Christie adds that Dodge figures indicate "the
incipient recovery of apartment building," reflected in the sizable gain in apartment starts shown in Jul y. Nonresidential
bu il d ing, at $3,031,362,000, was off one per cent from last year's f igure, and nonbu ilding constru ction fe ll eight per
cent to $2,593,902 ,000.
Congress has sent to the President a tax revision bill eliminating real estate tax shelters and foster ing the preservation
of histori c bu il dings. Details on page 35.
A World Trade Center, American style, is planned for the banks of the Moscow River. We lton Becket Associates
designed the $190-mil,lion complex. Details on page 35.
Michael Tenenbaum, Elliott L. Richardson and Richard S. Cornwall will be keynote speakers at the Bu il di ng & Constru ction Exposition & Conference, a three-day meeting sponsored by the Producers' Counc il to be held in Chicago
next month. Detai ls on page 35.
Richard Bender has been named dean of the College of Environmental Design at the University of California in
Berke ley . Mr. Bender, who has been chairman of the schoo l's department of architecture, succeeds William L. C.
Wheaton, who continues as professor of city and regional planning.
The Museum of Modern Art has appointed J. Stewart Johnson Curator of Design. Mr. Johnson was most recently
Curator of Decorative Arts at the Cooper-Hewitt Museum of Design in New York City.
Architect Joel Rudick has been designated chief of the Interior Planning and Design Branch of the GSA's Publi c
Bui ldings Service. Details on page 35.
The Milwaukee Art Center has established the Prairie Archives, a center for the collection and study of Midwestern
architecture of the Prairie School. The archives wi ll not only provide materials for scholars but wi ll also undertake
the study of archival techniques for architectural co ll ections.
The American Institute of Architects, vocal supporter of energy conservation, will put its own house in order. A
spec ial task force will analyze opportunities for savi ng energy in the lnstitute's Wash ington headquarters, and in the
Octagon, w ith the stated goal of reducing energy consumption by 60 per cent. Herbert E. Duncan , Jr. , FA IA, heads
the task force, whose other members are Robert A. Burley, AIA, and David L. Perkins, FAIA. They w ill submit their
report by the end of the year. ·
The Advisory Council on Historic Preservation has published "Adaptive Use: A Survey of Construction Costs," a
comparative study of 36 completed samples of recycled bui ldings. The costs of each of these are compared w ith the
others and with the average cost of new construction of sim il ar bui lding types. The report is avai lable free from the
Advisory Counci l on Historic Preservation, 1522 K Street, NW, Washington, D.C. 20005.
The AIA and Sweet's are together conducting a test for a new source of building product information for archi tects,
engineers and contractors . A trial vo lume of generic product information, obtained from trade assoc iations, w ill be
circulated to design and co ntracting firms for eva luation. The test will involve information on ly from associations
representing manufacturers of concrete, cement, stone, masonry and wood products.
ARCH ITECTURAL RECORD October 1976
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on Capito l Hill fo r
1rs, legislati on requir·vatio n in new build·aging mod ifications
·ncy in existin g ones
has fin ally cl eared Congress and won
approva l from the White House.
Accepta nce of the fa r-reaching
proposals w as a major victory for the
A meri ca n In stitu te of A rchi tects,
w hi ch has bee n the m os t ac ti ve
booster of energy savings in the built
environment. AIA and other proponents of the energy legislati on believe
the nation's energy consumption w ill
be reduced by the equi va lent of millions of barrels of petroleum as a result
of the new laws.
Architects should also see a new
spurt of busin~ss from owners seeking
more sophisti cated desi gns and retrofit.
The most significant feature of the
new legislation package orders the
Department of Housing and Urban
Development to formul ate performance standards for energy con servati on in new buildings. O nce w ritten,
these standards must be adopted by
code authorities in all jurisdictions and
thus w ill become the nati on's first Federali zed and nationw ide buildin g code
(unless standard s for mobile homes are
counted).
Th e stand ard s w ill apply to
ho u ses a nd t o l a r ge r buil d in gs
equall y-a nd jurisdiction s failing to go
along may find all constructi on halted :
the law specifies that borrowers for
buildin gs in no n-co mpl y in g juri sdictions ca nnot be served by Federall y
guaranted or Federall y chartered lending institutions.

Strong sancti ons were favored by
the AIA, but opposed by most groups
representing co nstru cti on, fi nancial
and rea l estate interests. As a result,
the final language softens the impact
of sanct ions. The sancti ons ca n onl y
be activated if Congress expressly permi ts them w ith a special resolution.
And a borrower in a noncompl ying
juri sdicti on ca n independently seek
certification that his des ign meets or
exceeds the standards and thereby rega in his borrow ing rights.
HUD is already preparing to deve lop the standard s and is askin g Congress for a special appropri ati on to
cover its costs, plu s the related expenses of the Energy Research and Deve lopment Admini strati on, Nati onal
Bureau of Standard s and the soon-lobe-created Nati onal Institute of Buil ding Sciences-a ll of w hom w ill assist
in the work .
The standard s, under the law,
must be prepared w ithin three yea rs.
Jurisdicti ons w ill have another six
months to stud y and adopt them before sanctions could be im posed.
Other provisions in the law w ill
have more immed iate, though less significa nt, impact than the stand ards
cl ause. These include:
• $2 00 million in grants to pay for the
distributi on and insta ll ati on of insul ati on materials for ex isting dwe llings
occupied by low-income families;
• another $2 00 million for a research
program designed to determi ne w hich
method of financial assistance wo uld
be m ost effec ti ve in enco urag in g
homeowners to retrofit their houses for
greater energy efficiency-the options

are loa n guarantees, tax cred its and
grants;
•a $2 billion program of Federal loan
guarantees for large energy users such
as loca l govern ments, nonprofit hospitals and ed ucational institutions for
makin g energy efficiency improvements to existing facilities;
•a Federal Energy Ad mini strati on program to demonstrate ways of improving electri c util ity load management
and other rate-makin g changes to enco urage effi cient use of electri city in
build ings;
• $3 7 million for FE A to use in helping to commerciali ze solar energy
equipment and for a grant program for
HUD to support the retrofit of houses
w ith solar systems;
• $7.5 million for FEA to create an
"extension service" of agents to co unse l home and buil d ing owners on efficient energy cons um pti on.
Se n . Ed wa rd M. Ke nn ed y (D M ass.) was the Congressional mastermind for lumping all the provisions together. He had ori gina ll y proposed
th at the government guarantee up to
$10 billi on in loans for all ow ners w illing to undertake energy conservation
improvements in ex istin g structures.
Despi te its importa nce, the energy conservation legislati on was not
w idely reported w hen it w as enacted.
The reason: the energy co nservation
efforts were tied to co ntroversial legislati on extending the life of the Federal
Energy Admini strati on for 18 months
and removing pri ce co ntro ls on petroleum from ce rtain o il we ll s.
W ithout Kennedy's hi gh-risk strategy of lumping all the energy conser-

vat1on measures w nn me ~tf\ pror
als, it is unlikely the legislation wc
have won approva l thi s yea r at all.
stand ard s porti o n of the measure,
instance, had its beginning two Y•
ago as Titl e X of the Admini strati c
proposed Housing Act of 197 4.
The proposal first passed the ~
ate last summer and included
tough borrow ing sancti ons. A He
version , w ithout the sa ncti ons cl a
followed, but co nferees we re un;
to come to an agreement. Moreo
the retrofit provisio ns had onl y cl e;
the Senate, but House co mmittees
been slow to take them up.
Success in gettin g the propc
throu gh is attributed to two thi
First, the Con gress w as in a hurr
fini sh w ith the FEA extension bill ~
co uld adjourn fo r the Republ
nominating co nvention . And sec<
the last-minute compromi ses-sue
the wea kening of the sa ncti ons cl;
- allowed many o ne-time foes of
legislati on to accept the measure.
The opposition w as led by
U.S. Chamber of Commerce 's (
structi on Acti on Coun cil , a gr
close to material suppliers and c
tractor associati ons. Council DirE
Harvey G. Hallenbeck, Jr., repo1
however, that his group found itse
agreement when th e bill finall y 1
throu gh Congress .
Thi s probabl y means that the
force of the legislation w ill go int•
fee t w itho ut hindran ce by for
foes-an importa nt factor if the la
to have its intend ed purp os

W illiam Hi ckm an, W o rld N1
Washington.

New York gallery devoted
to architectural drawing

Georgia AIA chapter
takes county to cou rt

New York's Spaced ga llery, the brainchild of architect Judith York Newman, is dedicated exclusive ly to the
exhibition and sale of architectu ra l
drawin gs, prints, photograph s and
models.
Though the ga llery offers samples
of conventional architectural drawing,
its major exhibits are more likely to revol ve around the nonprofessional art
of architects-though not simpl y the
architect as wee kend painter. The current Spaced show of the drawings and
waterco lors of Vi ctor Lazzaro is a case
in po int--curious, not to say mysterious, fusions of natural and built environments th at co uld spring onl y from
the imagination of an architect. (M r.
Lazzaro, w ho formerl y practi ced architecture in Co nnec ti cut , now
teaches architectural drawing at Pratt
Institute. A detail of his ink drawing
Walled City is shown here.)
Th e ex hi b it rem ain s in pl ace
through October 21 at 165 W est 72 nd
Street, New York City (a lso M rs. Newman's architectural offi ces) . It w ill be
foll owed by an exhibition, through
November, of mazes and toys designed by architect Rolf Myller.

The Georgia chapter of the Ali
ce ntl y fil ed for a perm anent injun
against Gwinnett County in Gw i
County Superior Court for violati •
state registration law s th at requirE
architects and engineers be certifi
is still under co nsiderati on b~
court.
Earlier, a temporary injun
was denied by the court. If the pE
nent injunction is also denied, th•
w ill appeal to the Georgia Sup
Court.
The acti on resulted after Gw i
County, w hich is north of At
awarded a co ntract for an 11 ,00C
fire stati on, but, according to a
source, did not have a certified ;
tee! or engineer. Furthermore, hE
th at the submitted specification s
limited and inco mplete.
The source said that the
!ration laws have been in effe
Georgia since the 193 0s. Expl <
the judge's deni al of a tempora
juncti on, he sa id , " In smaller co r
nities, the jud ge can see the
view point easier th an he ca n i
lanta." -Brenda Lloyd, World f
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NEWS REPORTS

oducers' Council names
inference keynoters
chael Tenenbaum , president of ln1d Steel Company, Elli ot L. Ri chardn, Secretary of Commerce, and
:hard S. Cornwall , president of
tna Business Cred it, Inc., w ill open
~ three-day Building & Constru ction
)Osition & Conference, sponsored
the Producers' Council. They w ill
~a k at a special Keynoter Session
•vember 17 at McCormick Pl ace in
icago.
On the morning of November 19,
special Energy Keynote session,
=rspectives on Energy," w ill be ad~ssed by Dr. Robert C. Seamans, Jr. ,
). Energy Research and Develop·nt Administrator.
Technica l issues, in addition to
s technical material discussed at
:ular sessions, w ill be cove red in a
~c i a l program, " Energy-Ra ma." This
1gram will offer a cont inuous seri es
half-hour papers and presentations
four sessio ns, extend ing over the
days of the conference.
The BCEC, held this year for the
t time, w ill revolve around the
me " Promotion & Performance
(our Blueprint for Profit!" and is inded to bring together all elements
the building industry-the design
,fessions, manufacturers of building
terials and eq uipment, owners, deopers and finan ciers, the law, labor
l the government.
Regular conference sessions w ill
'er such matters as the design, maring and financ ing of commercia l
l residenti al buildings, as we ll as
modernization and recycl ing of
er buildings, energy conservation,
=r seas and gove rnm e nt co niction, and the marketing of profes1al services.
Exhibit and attendance informa1 ca n be obtained from the Charles
tow O rgani zation, 33 1 Madison
~n ue, New York, New Yo rk 100 17.
G. Robinson, Producers' Cou ncil ,
7 Massachusetts Aven ue N .W.,
shington, D.C. 20036 ca n suppl y
>rmation on the conference.

=e

:hitect Joel Rudick
Jointed to PBS post
·General Services Ad mini stration
named architect Joel Rudick chief
he Interior Planning and Design
i ch of the Publi c Buildings Service.
Rudick was formerly vice pres1t and operating manager of the
Francisco office of SLS EnvironeThe PBS's Interior Planning and
ign Branch was created last yea r to
rove the interior environments of
~ rnm e nt buildings and to coord iprofessional services for interior
gn for new co nstructi on, renova; and leased space. Among the
~ra ms presently underway, the
1ch is preparing a demonstration
ect for task-lit systems furniture to
Jlish performance specifications
:overnment use.

--•
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Americans will build a World Trade Center, complete with atrium, in Moscow
An American-style World Trade Cen- can architects wi l I be assisted by a Soter, to accommodate internati onal viet architectural-engi neering design
businessmen, wi ll rise on the bank of team, Mosproskt- 2, for loca l design
the Moscow River. Designed by We l- and constru ctio n requirements.
to n Becket Associates, the $190 The co mplex w ill compr ise a 20million ce nter is being developed by story office tower, a 600-room hotel
Occidental Petroleum Corp ., under a (at right in photograph) and a 625-un it
co ntract from V/0 Prommashimport, a residential hotel, all hav ing access to a
Soviet foreign trade organi zation rep- three-level skyli ghted mall. The guest
resenting the U .S,S .R. Chamber of hotel wi ll have a nine-story atrium
Commerce and Industry . The Ameri- with fo ur glass elevators; on its lower

level, a convention center w ill include
a 2,000-seat Congress Hal l. The mall
wi ll house, among other things, restaura nts, a theater, a health center and,
near the residenti al hotel, a superm arket. The comp lex w ill also contain an
undergrou nd garage for 600 ca rs.
The center w ill be built of precast
co ncrete and bronze-colored solar
glass. Completion of constru ct ion is
sched ul ed for 1979.

Tax bill fosters historic preservation, reduces real estate tax shelters
On the eve of adjournment, Congress
approved a massive omnibu s tax revision bill that has been in the works for
three yea rs and that ranges over a w ide
var iety of issues affectin g corporations, in vestors and indi viduals. The
President is expected to sign it.
Some of the provisions covered in
the bill may have im plicat ions for the
co nstruct ion industry.
• In an effort to preserve historic stru ctures, Congress has banned the use of
fast tax write-offs for the construction
of new buildings on sites w here certified historic bu ildings have been
demolished. The move also ends deductions for the cost of demolition.
Spec ifica ll y, Congress voted to end the
use of accelerated depreciation benefits for new buildings constructed on
histori c sites. The costs of acquiring
and rehabilitating historic buildings,
however, w ill now be eligible for a faster write-off.

• Under the new legislation , real estate and other tax shelters w ill be limited . Real estate investors wi ll no
longer be able to take as many fast
wr ite-offs, particularly in the commercia l real estate area. Beginning January
1, investors in commercial real estate
projects w ill be all owed to deduct
onl y half the co nstruct ion-per iod interest and tax costs. The other half of
these costs must then be cap itali zed
and amorti zed over a four-year period;
the amortization period w ill increase
to 10 years by 1982. (These rul es are
not intended to affect institutional
lenders but are, rather, aimed at the independent in vestors.)
Somewhat tougher changes have
been approved for residential hous ing
construction costs, w here 100 per ce nt
of constru ction-pe ri od interest and tax
costs wil l have to be amorti zed over a
10-year period by 1984 . As w ith the
new rul es for co mm erc i al co n-

stru ction, the amorti zation requiremen ts w ill be phased in over a period
of time.
Congress d id , however, reinstate
the special five-year depreciation rul e
for the co nstruction of low-income
housing. The rule, wh ich expired last
December 31, has been extended for
six years, and the expend iture limit has
been increased from $15 ,000 to
$20,000.
• Owners of vacation houses w ho
both use and rent their houses wil l
have new restrictions placed on all owable deductions for the ma intenance
and depreciation of these properties.
•The bill encou rages barrier-free
buildi ng by allowing a new deduction
up to $25,000 for any business incurring expenses for "the removal of
architectu ral and transportation barriers" to the handicapped and the el-

der ly.-Frank Swoboda, World News,
Washington.

FTC issues advisory on the operation of new product warranty regulations
New product wa.rranty regu lations
coming out of the Federal Trade Commi ssion wi ll likely apply to such building materi als as roof shingles, insu lation, exterior sid ing and underground
pipe when they are purchased over the
counter, or contracted for in a specific
building improvement project. FTC
commi ss ioners say, however, that
such products would fa ll outside wa rranty regu lations w hen they are integrated into a structure at the time of
sale_. Then , they are co nsidered real
property.

These comm ission views were
handed down in an advisory to the
Johns-Manvi lle Corp. ; wh ich was concerned how the Magnuson-Moss
Warranty Act might apply to various
bui lding products. Interpretations of
the act are bei ng given by the co mmi ssion to ass ist var ious manufacturers in
assess ing its impact. While the interpretations are advisory in nature, they
must be complied w ith, the FTC says.
Thu s if building suppl y manufacturers
w ish to cover their prod ucts w ith warranties, they must fo ll ow the va ri ous

warranty regulations that are coming
out of the FTC if the products are to be
sold directly to co nsumers through
such retail outlets as hardware stores,
or if they are sold for a specific building improvement project.
Wa rranty rul es being considered
by the FTC under authorization of the
Magnuson-Moss Act w ill apply to a
long list of wa rranty procedures, including the settlemen t of disputes,
product repa irs and the replacement of
warranted products.-Michael Mea-

ley, World News, Washington.
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... the new, more efficient, long-lasting
perlite/urethane/perlite roof insulation from GREFC
ANNUUN\;iln\i
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CD

Permalite Pk Plus
roof insulation is a
true sandwich in which
the urethane core is protected from extreme temperature fluctuations. The
perlite top and bottom layers
help maintain the insulation
efficiency of urethane and help
protect it from degrading
under excessive heat.

{ ; \ The perlite top laye

\.!:..) contributes to the I
the roofing membrane.
Both the top and bottom
layers add fire protectior
dimensional stability.
{;\Integral Sealskin treatment of top surface pr

\V resistance to bitumen soak-up and a superi o
of roofing felts to insulation.

Perlite top and bottom layers protect the urethane c
from hot asphalt, built-up heat and linear change.
•Pk Plus is an extension of the
proven Permalite Pk board. It
adds another layer of perlite to
shield the urethane layer from
excessive temperature changes
and thermal shock. In hot weather
and long exposure to full sun, the
top perlite layer also acts as a
heat sink to help protect the BUR
from excessive loss of natural oils
and elasticity. It helps keep the
urethane warp-free and stress-

free. Asphalt can be applied at
normal application temperature.
Permalite Pk Plus comes in
four nominal thicknesses consistent with standard lumber sizes
and fascia dimensions, with "C"
values ranging from .10 to .06. It's
easy to cut, fit, lay and adapt to
rooftop mechanical services. It
contains no asbestos.
Send coupon for samp le and
technical data.

There's a Permalite insulation for every roof!

F..,rma1•I
~

Get all the facts from
GREFCO, lnc./Building ProdL
Division, 2111 Enco Drive,
Oak Brook, IL 60521
(312) 654-4500

~ ~:~~~~?~iir~~toriesCompany

r-------------------·
For more data, circle 24 on inquiry

Please send me samp le and tec hnical dat<
Permalite Pk Plus roof insu lation to:
Name

Tit le
Company
Address

PERMALITE
SEALS Kl NCR'

PERMALITE
URETHANE

PERMALITE
Pk

PER MA LITE
Pk PLUS

City

State
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HUMAN SETTLEMENTS: WORLD NE\NS

:1c defines its ideas

In Swaziland, housing Prototypes offer an answer to squatter settlements

Office of Construction
~r

two yea rs of debate , conct ion's single-vo ice group has seton a specific recommendation for
creation of a scaled-down Office
:onstruction in the Department of
1merce. At a recent meeting, the
ional Constru ction Industry Coun:ipproved a report recommending
creati on of the office as a di vision
:ommerce's Domesti c and lnternaal Business Administration.
NC IC leaders wa nt the proposed
' office to gather industry statisti cs
perform economic analyses, serve
:i lia so n office w ith reg ul ato ry
JPS and Congress, coordin ate con: tion research information, and
·see Commerce's co nstructionted activities .
O nl y the American Institute of Arects' representative refused to vote
the recommendation, o n the
md th at it must be approved by the
tute's board. NC IC now has 30 asation members, representing con: tion trade groups and professional
eties.
Legislation wo uld not be requ ired
reate the office as proposed: the
·etary of Commerce (currently Ell. Richardson) cou ld use hi s exec= powers to do so. The NCIC pro11 suggests the office be staffed
=ly w ith existing Federal personNC IC associations have had the
ce of Constru ction as the focal
it of their campa ign since it was
ted in the summer of 1974. There
an earl y cl amor to establish the
agency as a cab inet-level office or
1 arm of the Office of Management
Budget.-Wi//iam Hickma n,
·Id News, Washington.

lti-use Federal offices
died by Congress
gress is working on legislation that
req uire the General Services Adstration to design Federal buildto include com mercial stores,
>sand apartments along w ith regu>ffice space so the structures w i 11
around-the-clock utilization.
=tofore, the l aw has limited
ipurpose Federal building by a re=ment that leasi ng to nongovernt users must be awarded to desig·d sma ll business, minority or
licapped renters. The legislation
g co nsidered encourages GSA to
ve l y so li cit comme rci al space
~ rs w ho might comp lement co m:ial, cultural, ed ucat ional and reconal reso urces in the neighborJ of public buildings. The legislaalso encourages GSA to preserve
Jings of hi stori c or architectural
ficance through their use as Fedoffice buildings. Additional ly,
~ress might approve a provision
1g on all governmen t agencies to
·e that buildings are designed and
tructed so as to be access ible to
1hys ica ll y handi capped.-Wi//iam
:man, World News, Washington.

Eric C. Fisher, an architect who has returned to practice in Schenectady,
New York, spentthree years (7977-74)
as chief architect to the Government of
Swaziland. Under the aegis of the
Un ited Nations, he studied the problems of housing the poor and developed a group of designs for /ow-cost
housing. Some of Mr. Fisher's observations and his description of the housing designs are published here.
The usual design for relative ly cheap
housing in Swazil and cons ists of smal l
concrete-bl ock houses w ith metal
roofs in the urban areas, traditional
constru ction such as mud-and-wattle
and beehive grass houses in the rural
areas, and a combination of traditional
co nstru ction w ith metal roofs in squatter areas. For the experimen tal project
described here, it was decided to use
an innovati ve approach, both in planning and in constru ction method.
An area was selected of about six
hectares in the Zakhele township of
Manzini, w hich form s part of a siteand-service scheme comp leted several
years ago. Roads, sewers and water
mains had been installed wh ich imposed limitations on the site planning.
It is an accepted fact that housing
for low-income groups often becomes
very densely occupied; in many instances, a who le fam il y shares one
room, w hether adequate sanitary provisions have been made or not. The
letting of rooms by the owner of the
house is also very commo n. Attempts
at cont rollin g density are usually
inefficient. With this in mind , most of
the pilot models were des igned to provide direct outs ide access to all rooms.
The courtya rd des igns (one of
w hi ch is shown here) consist of two,
three or four rooms, plus bathroom
and kitchen , grouped arou nd a
fenced- in courtya rd-an area w hich
can be used for soc ial purposes as we l I
as for outdoor cook ing during the dry

season. These designs can be used in
terraces with party wa ll s, allowi ng
hi gher land use and savi ngs in utility
and co nstruction costs. Other designs
revolve around patios, wh ich also provide access to all rooms; the back of
adjoi ning units forms the patio enclosure. These units ca n be arranged in
groups of six to 10, requ iring even less
road frontage th an the co urtyard designs. In addition to these models,
standard compact detached houses
and a minimum-size sem i-detached
house were in c luded in the pilot
scheme.
To arri ve at a va lid alternative to
the sta nd ard concrete block construction, va ri ous other methods we re
explored, including the use of timber
prefabs, asbestos board and steel
frame prefabs, so il -ceme nt blocks, etc.
It was fina ll y decided to use a system
of precast lightweight concrete panels
su pported on concrete grou nd beams.
This proved to be both econom ica l
and speedy. Resulting construct ion

costs were about 33 per ce nt below
equi va lent standard methods.
Concrete piles were cast at 2.75meter interva l s direct ly into th e
ground; these supported the precast
ground beams. Wall panels 0.9 by 2.7
by 0.1 meter were cast on co ncrete
beds with hollow cores formed by
steel pipes; these were removed before the conc rete set. The panels
we ighed abo ut 350 kilograms, and
could be lifted by ten men (see photo
at top). Panels were stacked verticall y
after a few days and allowed to cu re.
They were then set into slots in the
ground be am s and le ve l led with
woode n wedges. Vertical joints betwee n panels were reinforced and
grouted. Door and w indow units were
designed to fit into the mod ule. Roof
co nstruction was timber framing w ith
corrugated meta l roofing and asbestos
board ce ilings. Panels did not requi re
plastering but were painted d irectl y on
the exterior and interior. The resulting
constructi on was equiva lent or superi or to th e conve nti ona l concrete
block buildings, both in life expectancy and ma intenance.
At the comp letion of the pilot
scheme it was decided to continue
w ith a major project of 11 5 add itional
units. A small com muni ty ce nter and
market was also included. The designs
provide a cost range of between 1,300
and 2,300 ema langeni ($ 1,500-2,650), putting these houses w ithin the
economic reach of all but the poorest.
The initial 125 houses w ill be owned
by the government and leased to tenants. In the remainder of the area,
some houses may be built for sale.

53 hospitals rely on
EPICORE's hanging, loading,
and fire ratings.
See one
for yourself

Central Medical Pavi li on , Pittsburgh , Pennsylvania
Architect : Rea. Hayes. Large & Suckling
Contractor : Dick Corporation

Visit a hospital built with the EPICORE '
Composite Floor System. Look closely
at the piping and ducts, the ceilings
and lights, and the mechanical and
medical support equipment They're
suspended with EPICORE hangers
from EPICORE's dovetail ribs.
You can insert EPICORE hangers
anytime after the concrete slab is
finished - without noise or mess;
hang equipment when it's necessary
or convenient; change research ,
diagnostic, and treatment procedures
with minimum disturbance.
A

Wedge Bolt Hanger.
Safe load capacity per hanger: 1000 pounds .•

B . Standard Hanger.
Safe load capacity per hanger: 200 pounds .•

Stop at a construction site. You 'll
see that EPICORE Deck is engineered
for heavier loading and for full AISC
shear connector values and solid slab
design in composite beam assemblies.
And when you 're examining fire
ratings, consider that EPICORE has
the best for any two-inch deck.
Fifty-three hospitals speak well for
the EPICORE Composite Floor
System To hear what designers,
users, or Epic engineers can add to
the subject, contact Bob Ault, Vice
President - Engineering.

METALS CORPORATION

Eleven Talbot Avenue
Rankin ( Pittsburgh ). Pa 15104
(412 ) 351 -3913

Private Hospital . Cincinnati , Ohio
Architect : Harry Hake & Partners
Structural Engineer : Donald Oakley
Construction Manager:
Charles V. Maescher & Co .. Inc

For more data, circle 25 on inquiry card
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Children 's Hospital of Philadelphia
Architect : Harbeson Hough Livingston & Larson
Wi lli am A . Amenta
Associated Architects
Structural Engineer: AW Lookup Company
Contractor : Baltimore Contractors . Inc.

BU ILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Pei unveils new design for Kennedy library
The housing of Pres idential archi ves has become, at least
sin ce th e es tab li shm ent of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt's library at Hyde Park, an increasingly form ali zed matter. The libr ary fo r th e arc hi ves and
memorabili a of John F. Kennedy's admini strati on evoked
perh aps more th an its share of
emotional, phil osophi ca l and
estheti c contention. Afte r a prolonged effort to place a building on the ca mpus of Harva rd
Uni versity (the late President's
alma mater), the Kennedy famil y and the library corporation
fin all y elected, late last yea r, to
site the building at Columbia
Po int in Dorchester, on the
ca mpus of the University of
Massachusetts. I. M . Pei & Associates, w ho had des igned
two buildin gs for the Harva rd
site, have now un ve iled their
third des ign for a Ke nnedy Ii-

DORCHESTER

BAY

brary. The precast co ncre te
b uildin g w ill acco mm od ate
two orders of visitors: scho lars
w ho co me to use the research
facilities in the eight-story archi ves buildin g, and the general public w ho comes to tour
the museum and to attend the
museum's film showings in two
300-seat theatres. Rememberin g Pr es id e nt Ke nn edy' s
fo ndness for the sea-he was a
Navy man and an enthusiasti c
sa il or of small boats-the architects have establi shed an intim ate re l ati o n betwee n th e
buildin g and the wate rs of Dorc hes ter Bay . A n e ight-s to ry
glass pavilion, supported by a
meta l space frame, commands
an expansive view of sea and
sky, and a broad quay extends
a promenade over the water.
The President's sloop Victura
w ill be on perm anent exhibit
outdoors.

Insulating glass.
The heating and cooling system
you don't even have to plug in.
What's more, there are no wearing pa rt s.
And the only maintenance is an occasional washing.
The point is that once purchase and
installation costs are paid , double-pane
insulating glass throughout a building is
a year-round system to help keep in the
heat all winter and not lose your client's
cool in the summer. Saving energy. Saving money.
This diagram , for example, shows that
on a typical winter day, the interior surface of a double-pane, double-hung unit
of insulating glass can be 21 % warme r
than its single-pane counte rp art *. Resulting in a heat transfer coefficient (U value)
slashed from 1.13 to 0.65. Add a metalized coating to the glass and the U value

Single-Pane Glass
U value 1.1 3

f~~~erature
70 ° F (2 1° C)

~ f~~s~~;ature

40 ° F (4. 4 ° C)

inside
pane of glass
47 ° F (8.3 ° C) -

' 3 / 16" glass
Double-Pane Insulating Glass
U value 0.65
room
temperature
70 ° F (21 ' C)

inside
pane o! glass
57 ° F (13 .9 ' C)

a

ou tside
tempe rature
40 ° F (4.4 ' C)

V." air space

LJ

3/ 16" glass

On a typi cal wi nter day , the interior su rface of an insulating glass unit is 10 ° (or
27 %) wa rm er th an a standard single-pane

drops to a highly efficient 0.50.
In addition to lower heat loss are the
many years of service you can expect
from insulating glass un its, particularly
when they are manufactured with sealants based on our LP® liquid polysulfide
polymer. Fact is, over 80% of IG manufacture rs use polysulfide base sealants.
We think that simple fact speaks for
itse lf.
For more information on insulating
glass units and the polysulfide base sealants that give them long life, write Mark e ting Communications, Thiokol/
Chemical Division, P.O. Box 1296, Trenton , New Jersey 08607.
Ba sed on ca lculat ions. from the ASH RAE (America n
Society of Heating , Refrigeration and Air Conditio ning
Engin ee rs, Inc .) Guide and Data Book. ·

window.

Specialty Polymers • Off-the-Road Vehicles • Synthetic Fibers • Sprayers • Propulsion • Educational Services
Friction Materials · Ski Lifts • Pyrotechnics • Closures· Rubber and Rubber Chemicals · Radiation Curable Polymers and Coatings

For more data, circle 26 on inquiry card
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BUILDINGS IN THE NEWS

Balthazar Korab

SH&G designs Saudi Air Force HQ for Riyadh
The Roya l Saudi A ir Force wi ll
build a $50-mi lli on headquarters comp lex, designed by
Smith, Hinchman & Gryl ls, at
Riyadh. The 650-ft-long fourstory office building wil l front
on a major thoroughfare half a
mile from Riyadh airport. The
building, divided in to two parallel sections, wil l be bisecte<;f
by a long skylighted garden . A
mosque integrated w ith the
office structure can accommo-

date 1,200 people. On the
ground floor, the bui lding w ill
provide a 500-seat aud itorium,
cafeteria and din ing faci li ties
for 1,200, and a special dignitaries' entrance. Guards w ill be
housed in single-story barracks
on the site, whic h also contai ns
a utility bui lding and parking
for 600 cars. The contract wi ll
be adm inistered by the Mediterranean Divis ion of the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers.

Architects and artists share school studios
At the University of Mich igan,
the College of Architecture and
Urban Plann ing and the School
_of Art jointly occupy a building
des igned by Swanson Associates. Art stud ios are situated
at the front of the bu i Id i ng,
w here monitors take advantage
of the northern exposure . Architecture students occupy a
virtua ll y unobstructed studio at
the top of the center building,
where a long glass wal l, overlooking the lower art bui lding,
also gives north li ght. The third
bui lding houses shops fo r
bui lding technology, ceram ics
and sc ul pt ure. The schoo l s
share a courtyard for exhi bits.

F YOU'RE LOO ING FOR
N INDUSTRIAL DOOR
THAT'S SIMPLE, COMPACT,
STRONG, RELIABLE, SAFE, FAST
AND QUIET, HERE IT IS ...
No counterbalancing springs. No overhead struts.

Motor location optional.

Dead air in hollow sections
provides positive insulating
values.

Operator mounted front,
top or end; either side.

Baked enamel finish coat
on curtain.

Two sets of limit controls
provide " fail safe " protection against overtravel.

Close fit at side guides minimizes draft penetration.

Manual operator for
power failures .

Cables and control wires
out of sight and protected
within hollow door sections.

Side guides and header
box carry door's weight.

Sections not mechanically
connected -easily removed
for repair.

Heavy flexible weather
strip along bottom .

Special controls are included
in bottom section to reverse
door travel immediately on
contact with any obstacle.

Door locks and unlocks
automatically in slot
in side guide.

W h e n door i s open , ho llow sect io n s
n es t co mp act l y o v erhe ad -sav in g s paceminimiz ing clearan c e requirem e nts.

THE INRYCO®
TELESCOPING DOOR
The ln ryco Telescoping Door has no counterbalancing springs or we ig hts
and few moving parts subject to wear and tear. Thus it eliminates the major
causes of operat ing failure-provides the reliability so crit ically needed at
high traffic openings. Outstanding resistance to damage-easy repair. Fast,
quiet operation. Simple , all-steel construction , with two coat baked enamel
finish on door panels. Standard sizes available for doors 100 to 400 sq . ft.
in area. Custom doors furnished in smaller sizes and larger sizes thru
30 ft. x 30 ft.
For further information, see Sweet's Arch. or Ind. Constr. Files, section
8 9/ln . Or write to Special Products Group-Milcor Division; INRYCO, Inc.;
Dept. K, 4033 W. Burnham St. ; Box 393 ; Milwaukee , WI 53201.
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lnryco
an Inland Steel company
Ge n e r a l O ff ic e s M e lrose Pa r k l ll1 no 1s
Formerly INLANO - A'l'EA S ON

CONSTRUCTION PRODUCTS CO .

REQUIRED READING

illustrated with photographs. The products and
photos range from architects' supplies to window guards with everything from bells to ornamental metal works in between . Descriptions
of the products are often colorfu l and reflect
the language and flavor of an earlier era .
The book contains an endorsement by
leading architects of the time, and an introduction by an architectural professor of note in
1906, Thomas Nolan, FAIA, explaining the
purpose, intent, and background of the catalogue. Of the original manufacturers included
in the origina l book, many are still in existence
today, and are stil l distributing their catalogues
via Sweet's.

nple truths

\IDSCAP IN G THE SAUD I ARAB IAN DESERT, by
'hleen Kelly and R. T. Schnadelbach; The Delan1 Press, 7976, 782 pages, illustrations, $22.50.

many ways, Landscaping the Saudi Arabian
·serf; is a simple book; devoid of jargon, it

ts for simplicity in its so luti ons to environ~nta l problems. At once a handbook for deners (which, according to the authors, is the
rst book to present and interpret the hot
;ert environment as it relates to building and
ve lopment there"), it is also a treatise-tak: issue with those who have looked to techlogy as the ultimate so luti on, in this case as
~ so le way to enable an arid environment to
)port I ife.
With the rap id pace of building in the
ddle East, entrepreneurs and engineers and
·haps even arch itects are eager to use adKed technology to construct what the au>rs wou ld ca ll "over-designs." Buckminster
l ier's panacea, though, in the form of
ificially-created domed cities is effective ly
ected as we l I, as the authors turn to more
1stem ic" methods-methods that operate
:hin the desert enviro nment to restore an
) logica l balance and thus assure human sural. These methods include interspersing
~p- rooted plants and plants with latera l roots
maximize moisture by tapping much of the
I), and planting trees on berms at a commuy's borders (to lift the wind, trap sed iments,
ch rain, and even eventuall y become a
Jrce of fodder, fruit, and medicine).
The authors maintain a high respect for
i bian cu lture and seek to preserve Middle
>t modes of I ife. "Large open spaces may be
1uired for equestrian sports," they wr ite.
hese activities rai se a great deal of dust and
require sequestering from housing and other
ivities where the dust wou ld be a problem.
;creen of hardy shrubs, and trees with lacy
lage such as Albi zzia, or tomentose leaves
:has Ficus and Fraxinus ve lutina, espec iall y
the lee side of horse riding areas wi ll f ilter
)st of this dust out."
Th is concern for preserving Arabian tradins, for avoiding the cu ltural convu lsions inced when spel lbinding Western technology
Is for changing a fami li ar way of life, is evi1t in other ways: Abstracting from specific
dd le East customs and reasons therefore, the
hors draw analogies between human and
1ironmental designs.
Throughout, the book constantly emphaes the need for more research in al l aspects
deserts and their designs. A sa li ent po int,
., but the belaborin g of the issue best exemfies the book's major flaw: careless writing,

PRESERVAT ION AND BU ILDI NG CODES: Papers
from the Preservation and Building Codes Conference sponsored by the National Trust for Historic
Preservation in May, 7974; The Preservation Press,
Washington, 0. C, 7976, 96 pages, illustration,
paperback, $4.00.

The Agr icu ltural Experimental Farm at Abu Dhabi
(Courtesy of The Arid Lands Research Center, Abu
Dhabi and Environmental Research Laboratories in
Tucson , Arizona.

useless words. Indeed, the authors have an important message-so important to them that
they started their own pub li shing company to
bypass the months or even years of hassles it
can take to get a book out. But had they endured the trad itional publishing cycle, their
phraseo logy cou ld perhaps have boasted the
same simple qualities that their phi losophy so
eloquently propounds .
- Harriet Sugar.

This book contains 25 papers given by architects, bui ldin g code offic ials, and preservation ists at the first national conference held
on the subject. Sponsor of the conference was
the National Trust for H istoric Preservation.
Papers in the book first explore current issues
and solutions, dealing with historic preservation work in New Or leans, Seattle, New
York, Richmond, and Alexand ria, Va. , and
other communities . These are fo ll owed by a
section on national code organizations, and
topics of discussion include the following : hi storic buildings and the Basic, Uniform, Standard, and National building codes; application
of the Life Safety Code to historic preservation
work; and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) interests in building requirements.
CYCLICAL MA INTENANCE FOR HISTORIC BU IL DINGS, by J. Henry Chambers; Office of Archeology
and Historic Preservation, Nationa l Park Service,
U.S. Department of the Interior, Washington, 1976,
illustrations, paperback, $2.00.

Also received
SWEET'S 1906 INDEXED CATALOGUE OF BUILDING CONSTRUCTION ; Architectura l Record Co.,
New York, 7906-reprinted by Sweet's Division,
McGraw-H i/I Information Systems Company, New
York, 7976- 830 pages, illustrations, $28.70.

To celebrate its 70th anniversary, Sweet' s Division of McGraw-Hil l Information Systems
Company is offering for sa le reproductions of
its first Sweet's Catalogue File, Sweet's Indexed
Catalogue of Building Construction. First published in 1906 by the Architural Record Company, the index contains 435 manufacturers'
catalogues of building products, most of them

This is a new publication prepared for the preservation handbook seri es of the Office of Archeo logy and Historic Preservation of the National Park Service. This preliminary report,
along with others sti ll in preparation, is intended to be used by adm ini strators, architects,
and others invo lved in the preservation and the
maintenance of historic properties owned by
Federal Agencies and by State and local governments. Copies may be obtained by writing
to the Super intendent of Documents, U.S.
Government Printing Office, Washington,
D.C. 20402 and asking for publication number
024-005-00637-1.

Alk~•

Bally belongs
in your reference library
For engineering information about wa lk-in
coo lers, freezers or refrigerated build ings,
SALLY'S WORKING DATA CATALOG contains the most comprehensive data ever prepared . Easy to read. Easy to understand .
Inc ludes more than 400 photos, drawings
and charts . WRITE FOR FREE COPY.
FOR IMMEDIATE REFERENCE,
SEE SWEET'S CATALOG 11 .24 Ba.

RS•

a new group of Alkco-Lites
for task lighting areas.

20 ga. CRS housing, white
baked enamel or stainless

~-----end

plastic diffuser

plates w/knockouts

~------two RS/HPF class P

ballasts 120v

Alkco-Lite No. 2245UP I llu strated

1975

Phon e (215) 845-2311

Dept AR-10
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Designed to deliver direct task lighting & in direct general
illumination. Ideal for wa ll or landscape partition mounting.
Designs in clud e 1 & 2 lamp units wit h broad se lecti on of lengths
& optiona l equ ipm ent. This is the most comprehensive
thin-profile direct-indirect line of fixtures available today ... all
with superio r Alkco construct ion. Alkco designs ...
wi th you in- mind!

~---acryllc

©

Bally Case & Cooler, Inc., Bally, Pa. 19503

continuous row mounting

Interface,
interface,
interface,
interface,
interface,
interface
and
MORE

interface.
acrylic
'-----plastic
diffuser

11 1111111111 11llllllXHlllllllll
HAUSERMAN INC.
5711 Grant Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44105
(21 6) 883-1400

Inquiries for illustrated catalog handled promptly.

...

Alkco Manufacturing Co., 4224 N. Lincoln Ave., Chicago, IL 60618ril.]
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HAUSERMAN LTD.
125 Bethridge Road
Rexda le. Ontario , Canada
(416) 743-3211
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Aslesen & Herman , Architects

KALWALL®
SYSTEMS

A Kalwall System can be a ROOF - or a
WALL- or a WINDOW REPLACEMENT!

Ka/wall is a complete, translucent, insulating
building panel system.

We know how much energy Kalwall saves as a
Window Replacement - owners have reported
savings over 30% in heating and 15% in lighting .
Imagine what the savings can be for a new building
when Kalwall is used instead of any of the other
natural light transmitting materials!

There is no equal.

For more data, circle 32 on inquiry card

For optimizing the buildings energy efficiency,
Kalwall offers a choice from these Key Factors:
• " U" Factors between .06 and .40!
• Light transmitting values between 3% and 75%!
• Shading Coefficients from .85 to less than .06!
Whatever your project - Wall, Roof, Window
Replacement - Kalwall has a complete System
th at can cut total ene rg y consumption ; and still win
design awards! *
Write or phone for technical and design data, plus
a copy of our 1976 full colo r catalog .

KALWALL
CORPORATION

Truth is that in 1956 when the need for
raised flooring in computer rooms became
apparent (with function the chief design
cr iter ia) a stringerless floor made up of
pedestal mounted die-cas t alumin um panels
was the choice. That's how the Floating
Floor System w as developed. Since then,
Floating Floors® have been providing
troubl e- fre e se rvi ce in thousands of computer rooms.
Stringerless design m akes Floating Floors
the only true infinite access floor system.
Male and female locking devices, at four
corners of each floor pan el, provide the
highest lateral stability. In fact, Floating
Floors meet Federal specifications for seismographic zone #3 (San Francisco).
The sad truth is that in order to compete with Floating Floors, other manufacturers have had to promote floor systems of inferior materials
and design such as stringer-supported wood and steel.
While costing a li ttle less initially, these other floor systems
can represent a very bad investment over the long term .
Computer downtim e du e to electrostatic build-up or
magnetic du st may resu lt from one of these wood or steel
stringer-supported floors. Costly delays are often caused by
the in convenience of working under stringers, or d is assembling and re-assembling them.
Floating Floors on the other hand have proven to be
problem-free even after as many as 20 years of service.
Monolithic construction with aluminum ensures dissipation
of static electricity. And since aluminum is non-magnetic
and does not require painting, iron rust and paint flakes
are not present to enter the air and interfere with computer
operation. Aluminum wil l not of course, rust, warp or burn.

The Floating Floor system is designed
to meet future expansions and changes.
Components can be eas ily changed around
since precision die cast and milled alluminum floor panels ensure a uniformity in
size (machined to +.005 - .000) not found
in hand assemb led products. And th ere is
plenty of strength for the insta ll at ion of new
equipment.
In fact, the overall quality of Floating
Floors is so good that we are able to give a
FIVE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE
AND BUY-BACK PROGRAM with every floor
installed.
For more comp lete information refer tc
Floating Floors bulletin 10.27 FL as showr
in SWEETS under Specialties - Access Floor·
ing. Ca ll us for assistance.
FLOATING FLOORS, IN C.
6955 Wales Road , Toledo, Ohio 43619
Tel: (419) 666-8750
IN CANADA : Bruce (EDP) Services Ltd .
3650 We ston Rd .
W eston, Ontario
Tel: (416) 741-0854
For more data, circle 34 on inquiry card

FLOATING FLOORS, INC
Availab le World-wide from Licensees and Distributors.
Installations Coast to Coast

''Why do I think GAF®
Mineral-Shield®Roofing
is,so hot? Because it's
cold-applied and that
makes a big difference!'
Bill Steinmetz

Chairman
Midland Engineering Company, Inc.
South Bend, Indiana

"A play on words, hardly," Mr. Steinmetz
continues. "We've been thinking cold around our
company for over six years now. With some 400 cold
process roofing jobs under our belt, we know that
Mineral-Shield roofing performs. Not only can we
recommend it with complete confidence to our customers, but we have also found through our extensive job experience that there are many advantages
and benefits to the roofing contractor.
"Because Mineral-Shield is cold-applied, the
need for heating kettles and tankers is eliminated.
Also gone are hot luggers, felt layers, and gravel
spreaders . .In fact, a contractor's job equipment
rieeds are reduced substantially and the cold process application equipment can easily be towed to
the job site by conventional pick-up truck. The economics of this are obvious ... less handling, faster job
set-up, less equipment maintenance, not to mention
the elimination of lost time due to accidents or burns.
"What really sold us on GAF Mineral-Shield
Roofing system is that it works! And after all , that's
the name of the game whether you're looking at it
from the point of view of the owner, roofing contractor, or architect."

GAF Mineral-Shield is a modern cold-applied
built-up roofing incorporating multi-plies of roofing
membrane plus layers of roofing mastic and a surfacing of white mineral granules, usually applied by
mechanized spray equipment. All componentsroofing membrane, mastic and granules-are factory-finished under rigid GAF quality control. A
Class "A" Underwriters' Laboratories Rating is
available. Guaranteed by GAF when applied according to published specifications.
----------------------------~

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

D Please send me further information on
GAF Mineral Shield Cold-Applied Roofing.
D Please have a representative call.

TA- AR - 106

Firm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ __
City

State _ _ _ Zip

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

L----------------------------J
GAr Mineral-Shield$ Roofing
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New Oasis "Soft 10udi'
cooler makes it~

fur the handicapped
to
•
geta

~

This new wall-mounted
~~~~~~~~~~~J~l water
cooler
and it are
there,
too, features
cooler is designed for
people whose physical
serves seven gallons
,... of cold water per
handicaps make it hard
,' \ hour. It also
for them to get a drink ,.
from conventional
:
*' : conforms to
water coolers.
f
+ ; A.N .S.I. Stan\ ,' dard Al 17.1
Wheelchair users,
~
+
'-' Section 5. 7.2 and
for example, will
\ ,'
Public Law 90-480.
find it much handier. '-'
Call or write for a demonstration of our
Two "Soft Touch" levers-one on each
new "Soft Touch" Model ODP7WM-D.
side of the cooler-operate up or down at
See for yourself how much better it is.
the slightest pressure. Either one of them
And how it makes it easy to get a drink
will activate the bubbler, and there are no
when it's hard to get a drink.
hard-to-use knobs or buttons. The levers
can be positioned or re-positioned any place
in a 360° circle, and their unique no-linkage
mechanism needs no adjustment.
A metal plate on the bottom of the
cabinet protects against injury or torn
clothing. All the other famous OASIS
The wor d for water coolers.

OASIS®

OASIS~bco Manufacturing Co., Columbus, Ohio 43213
For more data, circle 36 on inquiry card
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The beauty of Alcoa Coilzak in
parabolic luminaires is the
beautiful way it controls light.

·abolic luminaires are esthetically pleasing,
he aesign of the fixture and in the type of
1t they dispel. This is particularly important
gre people work, read or shop, where low
Jal brightness contributes to a comfortable
10sphere. The secret is precise light control,
de possible because the reflective material
1uality parabolic systems is Alcoa* Coilzak
iting sheet. Note that we said lighting sheet.
1 properly designed luminaire, reflectivity is
y part of the story. Controlled image clarity
j reflective diffusion are just as important.
oa Coilzak sheet is an Alzak®-finished
ector material that meets precise reflectivity
j gloss standards.
)perating costs of a parabolic lighting
tern can be low. Because of its efficient light

·to courtesy of Columbia Lighting , Inc.

distribution , a properly planned system may
require fewer luminaires, resulting in low
electrical loadings. Savings in cleaning maintenance are possible also. Parabolic luminaires
do not require a lens and the unique design ,
plus the static-free Coilzak louvers, resists
soil and dust accumulation .
For more information on the many beautiful
advantages of Coilzak lighting sheet in
parabolic luminaires, write Aluminum Company
of America, 551 - K Alcoa Building , Pittsburgh ,
PA 15219.
* Regis tered Tradem arks of Aluminum Company of America

1. One-piece constructed Coilzak reflector with
accurately controlled parabolic shape.
2. Extruded aluminum trim.
3. Coilzak parabolic baffle assembly.

Our patient, the hospital.
So how do you diagnose remodeling in a
hospital?
Get the team together: administrators,
consultants, architects and AMSCO Systems
Company.
AMSCO has a lot to offer you-especially
in the early stages. You see, most of our
patients are hospitals.
Our diagnosis capability begins with a
facilities and procedure evaluation. We tailor
to your needs the widest range of material
handling and processing systems available.

We work within your framework of time,
space and money.
We provide single-source responsibility for
a thorough program of support services.
AMSCO Systems Company. Experienced in
hospital remodeling as well as new construction.
For more data, circle 39 on inquiry ca rd

~ ~o.~.~~~m~
ERIE , PENNSYLVANIA · 16512

Offices of Elizabeth Arden , Inc .. New York , NY.

Flexibility, for easy rearrangement of everything
in the area (including Hghting fixtures l, is No. 1
Being able to periodically reorganize wo rk areas with
complete freedom , knowing that power, telephone,
intercom , even lighting fixtures , can be easily repositioned to serve the new setup - that's the biggest
attraction of ODS Systems.
ODS Systems distribute power and c ommunications circu its overhead in easily accessible surface
metal raceways, and provide plug-in convenience for
lighting fixtures and Tele-Power Poles. That's why
it 's such a quick and inexpens ive job to relocate

poles and their services at " new" work stations, or to
change the lighting pattern as required .
Yes , it's true. Cost studies do show ODS Systems
to be definitely less expensive to install than static ,
old fashioned systems . But even more important
to building owners, managers , lessors and others
is ODS Systems flexibility. That's what makes the
savings go on and on .
':' Based on an actual job cost analysis. Complete ODS
System information available on request .

The Wiremold Company
West Hartford , Connecticut 06110
Telephone (203) 233-6251
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Insulation i~
$1,849,996

Projected cost to heat and cool the 46-acre J.C. PE
warehouse for 20 years with only 15/16-inch Fiber~
roof insulation.

Owens-Corning Fiberglas roof insulation-the only
glass fiber roof insulation on the market. Dimensionc:
stabl e. Retains thermal va lue. Easier and less expensivE
to ap p ly than org anic/mineral boards. For over 30 years
the best base for bu i It-up roof decks.
* T.M. Reg . 0 .-C.F.
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,heaper than oil
177,972

Projected cost to heat and cool the 46-acre JC. Penney warehouse for 20 years with thicker 2V4-inch Fiberglas roof insulation.
(After allowing for the added cost of thicker insulation!)

narkab le savings of $972 ,0241
ith it, arch itect Paul Slusarev,
t Manager of the massive new
enney warehouse/o ffi ce in
:i. , Kansas , is helping to point
:i.y for designers of schools ,
, stores , and other commeri Id ings everywhere.

iaves money two ways

2V4 in ches of Fiberg las* roof
:ion vs. a conventiona l thinner
;aves money two ways:
t saves on energ y costs. Esti sav ing s per year, based on
~at ing and electri c coo ling in
1s City , Kansas , with a pro-

jected increase in energy costs at
7% per year and futu re savings discounted at 10% per year $64 ,160or $972 ,024 eve ry 20 yea rs.
(Due to present ava i la bi Iity of natural gas , propane and fu el oi l are
used as additiona l fuels for heating ,
and as a result of usi ng these higherpriced fuels, actual sav ingsmayvary.)
2. It saves on construct ion costs.
The f irst cost of this energy-tight
warehouse is actual ly lower than if
a less effic ient vers ion had been
buil t l Reason : the improved th ermal
performance of th e roof perm its use
of less costl y heating and coo ling
equipment. The sav ings are large

enough to cover the added cost of the
thicker roof insu lation twice over.
Smart for re-roofing, too
Thicker Fibergl as roof in sulation
also makes sense when it's time to
re-roof existing buildings. It should
pay for itse lf w ithin a few yea rs, then
go on sav ing thou sands in fuel bills
for yea rs to come.
Find out the recommended
amount of Fiberglas roof insulation
to use to save your cl ients money.
Call you r Owens-Corning representative , or write F.K. Meeks , OwensCorn ing Fiberg las Corp. , Fibe rg las
Tower, Toledo, Ohio 43659.

OWENS / CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
TIU01•u1@
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Here's how you can specify an extra-tough decorative
surface for both horizontal and vertical applications of
high-pressure laminates.

IWIL

ON ART BRAND

I

TUF· URF™

extra-abrasion-resistant laminated plastic

New Wilson Art brand TUF-SURF has eight-to-ten times the
abrasion resistance of general-purpose laminates. You get
assured durability for such high-traffic, high-use surfaces as
supermarket checkout stands, bank service counters, and on
most surfaces found in the fast-food industry. The 35 solid
colors, patterns, and woodgrains provide you exceptional
design latitude. • Protect against wear on high-traffic
surfaces with Wilson Art brand TUF-SURF-another unique
product from Wilson Art to help you specify the right product
for each application. •Write for specifications information to
Wilson Art, Ralph Wilson Plastics Co., 600 General Bruce Dr.,
Temple TX 76501.

Tomorrow's design innovations toda·

~1

w11.1an nai

WILSON ART BRAND LAMINATED PLAST
WAREHOUSES:

llllllllff11

f

AT LAN TA (404 ) 377-0731
BOSTON (617) 662-9700
CH ICAGO (3 12) 625-7590
DA LLAS 12 14) 634-2310
DENVER (303 ) 388-3686
LO S ANGE LE S (213 ) 771-8 14 1
MIAMI (305) 822-5140
NEW JERSEY (609) 662-4747
NEW YORK (914 ) 268-6892
SAN FRANCISCO (41 5) 782-6C
SEATTLE (206) 228-1300
TEMPLE . TE XAS 181 7) 778-271

TUF-SURF
can take it!

•

WIL SO N ART
RALPH WILSON

PLASTICS CO
DART INDUSTRIE S

' NC

So you can't afford
to install anything less than
Sloan Flush Valves.

•

'
lSNT
LY METERED COMMERCIAL RATES
r 100,000 cybic .feet or 748,000 gallons)*

Boston~~~~~~~~~~~$482

- Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Hartford
Kansas City
Los Angeles
Minneapolis
New York
Pittsburgh
Portland, Ore.
San Francisco
Seattle
Tampa
Tucson
Washington, D.C.

283
315
241
446
250
24 7
350
525
546
270
285
213
360
300
300

*From January 1976 survey conducted by Business Statistics.
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Sloan
Flush Valves.
Anything else
is a waste
of money.

That's because a Sloan Flush Valve uses
12Y2% less water than a flush tank. And
this difference increases with use
because leaks in tanks go undetected to waste even more water.
With today's water rates, it all
adds up to a healthy saving on
your water bill.
You also save on the energy needed to pump water
within a building to upper
floors and distant branches.
The more water you save,
the less energy you have
to pay for.
Sloan Flush Valves save
water another way, too. Because you can't hold a Sloan
Flush Valve open, it meters
out the same minimal amount
of water needed to flush one
fixture, then shuts off auto matically.
Put an end to water waste
that's costing you money. Find out
how Sloan Flush Valves use 12!12%
less water. The facts are in a recent
test report prepared by an independent
laboratory. For your free copy, write us.
We will send you the facts .

SLOAN VALVE COMPANY
10500 SEYMOUR• FRANKLIN PARK, ILL. 6013'1
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Look At Docklevelers
Two Ways

To Save Your Clients' Money
VIEW ONE. With today's high labor and material
handling costs, more and more owners are
realizing they can 't afford inefficient plain
concrete docks. Many are adding permanent
docklevelers to the ir present docks . .. and
insisting they be inc luded in new docks. Why?
Because a permanent dockleveler will pay
for itself in less than a yea r. Some figures show
a permanent dockleveler can save $4000.00 per
truck position per year ... and often give 12 to 15
years service. VIEW TWO. Take an inside look at
a Kelley Permanent Dockleveler. Compare it with
any other dockleveler. The patented Kelley safety

and operating features- cross traffic legs, single
enclosed power pack, lip hinge supports, single
adjustment point, plus optional emergency
" Pan ic Stops" - are not ava ilable on any other
dock leveler. These features are what make Kelley
the world's most prefe rred dockleveler .. .
because they help attendants and equipment
operate more efficiently ... w ith far greater safety.
So why let your clients settle for substitute
docklevelers? Recommend Kelley. Then contact
your Kelley Representative. He's well qualified to
help you choose the best size and capacity
dockleveler for you r client's needs.

"KELLEY
7

V ®

Kelley Company, Inc.
6768 No rth Teutonia Ave nue
Mil wa ukee , Wisconsin 53209
Ph one : (414) 352-1000
Telex: 26-661
55-761 A

For more data, circle 44 on inq uiry ca rd
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PPG GLASS

GAVE THIS AGING HOTEL
ABEAUTIFUL
FACE·LIFT.
Skirvin Tower in Oklahoma City
1't a hotel anymore (it isn 't even
<irvin Tower anymore), but it is,
lee again, a useful, profitable
Jilding .
It was completely remodeled
om the-ground up and from the
side out.
Now, it's t he 10 1 Park Avenue
uilding , home of some of the

poshest offices in the city, and
headquarters of Continental
Federal Savings & Loan .
It's a beautiful, modern office
building . And PPG Solarban®480
Twindow"' reflective insulating
glass played an important part in
the transformation .
First of all, it looks sensational.
Seei ng the blue Oklahoma sky and

dazz ling sunsets reflect ed in this
building, it's ha rd to remember the
dowdy, old bricks .
But, perhaps more important,
the glass is incredibly practical .
Its reflective coating reduces glare
an d solar heat gain . And during the
burning summers on the Great
Plains, this is a welcome relief to
the ai r-conditioning system.
The glass is also double glazed
for insulation. So when those bitter
cold snaps blow down from the
north, everybody stays warm and
cozy.
Not all old buildings can or
should be remodeled . They
shouldn't all be destroyed either.
Some, like the Skirvin Tower Hotel,
present a genuine architectural
opportunity. Not to mention a
challenge.
We think there's no better way
to meet the challenge and take
advantage of the opportun ity
remodeling offers than with PPG
reflective glass.
Write to us. We'll sen d you a
Sweet's Catalog telling you more
about it. PPG Industries, Inc ., One
Gateway Cent er, Pittsbu rgh, Pa.

15222 .
PPG : a Concern for the Future
Owner: Continental Federal Savings & Loan.
Arc hitect: Noftsger. Lawrence, Lawrence and Flesher,
Oklahoma City, Okla.

INDUSTRIES
For more data, circle 45 on inquiry card
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Owens-Corning tells why yo1
this unusual picture next tim~

of open offices is gaining acceptance
T he concept
No wonder.
quickly.

Both owners and architects are drawn to their airy,
sweeping good looks . To the improved communications and increased efficiency they promote for workers. And to their astonishing economy of 50 cents vs .
roughly 15 dollars per square foot for inevitable alterations to meet shifting work patterns.
But here 's a word of caution. Plant our outlandish basketball "office" firmly in your mind . Because
unless you base your design on acoustics, as well as
aesthetics, you may never hear the end of it.
More than one open office has had to be modified-embarrassingly and expensively torn apart,
•T.M. Reg. 0.-C. F.
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baffle d , receilinged , or refurnished-in orde r
achieve workable sound levels.
Owens-Corning has helped pioneer the '
velopment, testing , and matching of open-offi
components . Look over these highlights of what c
experts have learned . Then call on us for a// the
tails and a// the components of a successful op
office system .

The ceiling.
Handsome is as handsome does.

The ceiling is the single most important acousti <
component in an open office. It should absorb, r
reflect, sound . A perfect ceiling would have the sar

t1ould remember
t>u design an open office
id attenuation as the open sky-a Noise Iso lation
;s (NIC) rating of 23 .
'.\n independent acoustical testing laboratory
nined eight ceilings, including costly coffered
and baffled systems . Their
verdict : Owens-Corning's
Nubby II Fiberglas* Ceiling
Board , in any standa rd exposed grid suspension system , is best for achi eving
~ ch privacy at economical installed cost. In these
;, Nubby II was the only ceiling board wi th an
as high as 20 in a flat configuration.
3ome architects prefer the look of ceilings with
~ ea/ed grids. Caution : As yet, no such ceiling
ides the minimum NIC performance necessary
::::hi eve sati sf acto ry acoustical privacy in an
l office.
n this league, handsome is as handsome does.

Acoustical screens.
>on't just stand there. Do something."
sound screen , visual symbol of the open office ,
s flexibility, economy, personal privacy, and
1stical control. It has
acoustical functions .
to block direct sound
3mission from one
: zone to another .
ind , to absorb sound,
:ing flanking reflecinto adjacent zones .
1s-Corning's sound
3n is the most effec3creen available. Its
neering features
de :
• A metal septum-to
c sound transmission .
. One-inch Fiberglas core on each side of sep-to absorb sound .
. Sturdy special Fiberglas sound diffuser
;trate)-for abuse resistance .
. Stain-resistant Dacron ® Polyester fab rics.
e fabrics are washable , colorfast , and firejant (Class 25).

5. Extruded aluminum frame, fastened to septum-for strength and stability .
6. Painted anodized aluminum kickplates-for
additional abuse resistance .
7. Top and side radii designed to minimize sound
detraction over edges.

Masking sounds.
The sounds of silence.
Even the finest acoustical ceilings and screens cannot do the whole job of providing speech privacy.
An electronic sound masking system of speakers ,
installed in the plenum,
is necessary.
This sound must be
unobtrusive-and uniform. Even at a few decibels above the desired
NC4o
40 rating, the
- - - - - - - - · - - - masking sound causes
people who are working in the office to begin raising their voices , defeating the whole purpose of
the masking .
Owens-Corning's experts can recommend a
background masking system that meets these
requirements .

=

Owens-Corning system
gets it all together.
For the open-office concept to be successful, the
ceilings and screens must be tuned carefully to work
together, and with the masking system .
Owens-Corning
wii'I be happy to pro-==~===="'ISZ?====
vi de you with all necessary information on
achieving acoustical
con t rol in your open
office . Or to guide
the development of
the whole acoustical
system for you .
Write D. J. Meeks,
Building Products
Operating Division , Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corporation , Fiberglas Tower, Toledo , Ohio 43659.

OWENS/ CORNING

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGLAS
roouu.u @
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Heodquorters, Ne w York Stole Ber As sociation, Albany, N. Y.

Architects : Jo mes Stewa rt Pol shek a nd Associa tes, New Yo rk, N. Y.

Pho tog rapher: Geo rge

TCS ... and a "lesson in civilized architecture"
\\The headquarters of the New York
State Bar Association," as a most
distinguished critic recently wrote, ''is
an object lesson in how to build intelligently, sensitively and well ... In a
happy alliance, the lawyers and the
architects, James Stewart Polshek
and Associates, have preserved a
row of handsome 19th-century town
houses and incorporated them, not
as a false front, but as a working part
of a completely and strikingly handsome contemporary complex built

behind them. The words that come tc
mind are skill, imagination and taste
qualities not encountered too ofter
on the urban scene."
We at Follansbee Steel are particu
larly gratified that Mr. Polshek spe
cified TCS (Terne-Coated Stainles
Steel) for all pitched-roof areas 01
this outstanding building in whicl
originality of design and integrity o
site are so felicitously coupled.

FOLLANSBEE STEEL CORPORATIOt

For more data, circle 47 on inquiry card
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Follansbee, West Virginia

•
••
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You Can't Write A Dirty Word With
AllianceWall Rite-On, Wipe-Off Panels.
They're Absolutely Dustless.
Specially treated porcelain-on-steel

L I A~ ~EWALI_~
.~

panels and dry marker pens are combined to
create a completely dustless writing
system. Writing dries instantly and can
be erased with a dry cloth or felt eraser .
Laminated to low-cost gypsum board, the
Rite-On, Wipe-Off panels are fire-proof,
inexpensive to install and maintenance free.
Floor-to-ceiling length or framed panels
come in 50 decorator colors. Lighter shades
make excellent projection screens. Panels
also double as bulletin boards when used
with miniature magnets. Boards can be used
with any partition system . No special
lighting system is required. Writing
surface is guaranteed for 50 years.
For complete information write:

Al!!~a2c~NaII®
Box 247, Alliance, Ohio 44601
Plants in Alliance, Ohio ; Okmulgee, Oklahoma; Genk, Belgium; Odense, Denmark
~

...... ,.. ,.......,..... ,....,

,../ ..., ~

....

,... ;,.,... /,,... AO ,...,.... ;...,,.. ,,;,., , -- .. ..J

New A21 Maytag Washer uses less hot water,
less total water than other leading brands
of top-loading commercial washers.
It can save you 25 to 53°/o on gas used to heat water.
THE MAYTAG COMPANY, N EWT ON, I OWA 50208

Look what th e dependability people
have just come up with, to help you
cut costs in the laundry room .
The energy-saving new A21 Maytag
Dial-A-Fabric™ Washer can save you
fr o m 25 to 53% on gas for heating
water ove r oth e r leading brands of
comparably sized top-loading commercial washers, because it uses less
hot water.

r

Breakthrough!
Maytag-equipped
HOME STYLE LAUNDRY
can give you more profit
per square foot.
This revolutionary concept can cut your costs, wh ile
giving you a unique kind of laundry that lets tenants
enjoy homelike atmosphere and convenience.
Everything 's grouped in a functional cluster, like in
a home laundry room. It's all made possible by th e
new A21 Maytag Washer and th e exclusive D21
Maytag Dryer, two separate dryers in half the spac e
of one large dryer. Look at the many potential advantages compared to the usual self-service lau ndry: Smaller space needed, smaller initial cost, lower
operating cost, better return on your investment.
Get the full story of the Maytag-equipped Ho me
Style Laundry now!

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
L

It can also save you 2 to 15% on
total water usage which, of course,
could mean a saving on sewer tax {if
applicable in your area) due to smaller
discharge.
Naturally, your actual savings w ill
depend upon present equipment and
cycle usage. The figures above are
based on cycle usage of approximately 3V2 hot, 5 warm, and 1V2 cold
water washes out of every ten washloads.
Many Other New Features
You and you r tenants will also like the
additional features we 've built into the
A21 Maytag, including: Liquid bleach
dispenser for extra convenience and
better fabric care, plus handsomely
styled new control panel with easierto-read markings.
Easy Care for All Washables
Your tenants will love the convenience of the new A21 Maytag Dial-AFab ri c™ Washer. It lets them dial a
scientifically programmed cycle for
any washable fabric-even knits and
wool. One dial setting does it!
Money-Saving Maytag Dependability
Of course you'll appreciate the dependabi I ity built into every rugged
inch, plus easy maintenance made
possible by complete up-front service
access. Get the free facts on how the
new A21 Maytag Washer can help you
cut costs and ·inc rease profits. Mail
the coupon now.

m!Malll\~.,

-------------The Maytag Company
Advertising Dept. AR-10-76, Newton, Iowa 50208

O Send the free facts about the new A21 Maytag Dial-A-Fabric'"
Washer that can help me save from 25 to 53% on gas used to
heat water, and from 2 to 15% on total water usage.
O Also send full details on the revolutionary Maytag-equipped
Home Style Laundry.
O Have a Maytag Distributor phone for an appointment to show
me how much I can save on basic utilities with the A21 Washer.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Business Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

.
-------------State

Zip _ __ _ __ _ __

Busi ness Phone _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

For more data, circle 5 7 on inquiry card

TURN A SHOPPING MALL INTO A CATHEDRAL.
Moduspan® space-frame system lets your buildings soar almost as far as your imagination .
Because Moduspan eliminates the need for welded steel trusses that restrict building design .
Instead, Moduspan employs lightweight, standard ized modules. A simple nut and bolt construction.
And random supports and overhangs in two directions.
As a result, there 's almost no limit to the variety
of modular configurations you can use on roofs, walls
and specialty designs.
But Moduspan isn't just
beautiful. It's also practical.
Moduspan virtually eliminates on-the-job delays
caused by waiting for cus-

tom designed fabrications.
It also ma kes the attachment of such auxi liary
items as light fixtures, sprinklers and glass simple
because the entire structu re is made up of Unistrut
channels.
And Moduspan components are available in both
4' and 5' systems and six durable colors.
Moduspan . The space-frame system that can
make some of your wildest dreams come true.
For more information write to U nistrut Corporation,
Wayne , Michigan 48184

Th e Mall at Co lumbi a, Mary la nd. Owners: Th e Ro u se Co., Co lumbi a, Ma ry land . Architects: Co pe, Linder and Walmsley, Philadelphia, Pa .
General Con tra ctors: The Whitin g-Turn er Contractin g Co., Towso n , Baltim ore, Maryland.
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ARCHITECTURAL BUSINESS

=FICE PRACTICE

)NSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT
JILDING COSTS
JILDING ACTIVITY

suggested method for documenting value management
lue management as it applies to architectural projects is an ap-

analysis, worth, life cycle costs and other constraints. The concept

1ach to obtaining optimum value for every dollar spent on a con-

is neither new nor unique; however, a formalized system to approach

Jction project. It takes into account construction materials, con-

and document the analysis so that its credibility can

Jction systems, and architectural designs as well as functional

and understood by others not involved directly is relatively new.

be transmitted

H. Maynard Blumer, AIA-FCSI
sented here is a method utilizing 12 workets for making a value management analyof a proposed building when the con1ction documents are complete. By under1ding this analysis system with its built-in
:umentation and presentation methods, the
dyst may devise ways of adapting this
thod to proposed construction projects at
ir earlier stages of development.
To the owner of the proposed project, the
thod offers an opportunity to review the ef:s of material selection on operating costs,
r;Jlumer is an Associate Principal and Director of Specifiins and Research with the Phoenix firm of Guirey,
a, Arnold & Sprinkle, Architects Planners.

Serv ice contracts w ith government agencies
such as the Corps of Engineers, Environmenta l
Protection Agency, Genera l Services Adm inistration, and other Federa l agenc ies.
The fo ll owing d iscussion and instruction
under the headings of Worksheet Numbers 1
through 12 assumes a va lue management team
of three or more per team. Foll owing is a representative example, a VM team of three architects and four structural engineers assigned to
make a value ana lys is of the structura l system
for a military headquarters bu il ding, using a
completed set of construction draw ings.

maintenance costs, and replacement costs,
and how this decision affects the cash flow and
feasibility of the project through life cycle cost
analysis, which is an integral part of value
management analysis .
The analysis system presented here is currently being promoted by the Public Bu ildings
Service of the General Services Administration,
and the system is being taught to arch itects and
engineers in workshops sponsored by the
American Consulting Engineers Counc il and
The American Institute of Architects. Upon
completion those who are prequalified to take
these 40-hour seminars are certified by the
GSA as Value Management analysts and are
qualified to enter into Value Management

Note: The terms va lue ana lys is, va lue management, and
value engineering as currently used are interchangeable.

irk sheet 1 : cost model
~cost model helps locate the costs, defines
3t the VM team thinks those costs ought to
and determines where to target cost efforts
maximum effect. "Basic" figures are what
VM team believes from experience the fig; shou ld be, while 11 Actual" figures are
3t costs have been found to be in terms of
present status of the project (from estimates
iids).
The cost model is formed by breaking the
ject into major systems and cost elements,
1 breaking them into their subsystems and
elements. The suggested breakdown for a
cal building has been written in as a guide.
After "Basic" and Actual" per square
t costs have been computed or estimated
each element of the model, an analysis of
figures can be made. One possible comison converts the major systems (sitework,
, in the top horizontal line) to percentages
he total for the project. Another suggested
1parison is to compute the percentages of
erence between the Basic and Actual fig; for each set of figures.
Whatever method of analysis of Work
et 1 data is used, the VM team's objective
o study those subelements that offer the
1test potential savings: those areas where
greatest gap exists between what _some1g should cost and what it actually will cost.
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FUNCTIONA L ANALYSIS

Structural Sys tem finclurling
PROJECT

Headquarters Research & Operations Bui lding
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OESIGNHI STORY & BAC KGROUND:

Proj11ct locat11d in remot11 s outh central Ari1-0n a .
Proje ct conahh ofa series ofbuildini:sl< functions,
Pro.1ect to refl11ct a r ei:1onal te rri t orial a rchi tectu ral stvll! .

Team Memb e rs t _ _ _ _ __

Work sheet 2: VM team study information
The purpose of Work Sheet 2 is simply to I ist
basic facts that will assist the VM team in making their decisions. A separate sheet may be
prepared for each target selected from Work
Sheet 1 if the list is too large to be easily managed .

30
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Roof Trusse

B

Roof Deckin1l-En-cl_o_s•_+_
In_t _er_ i_
o r+-- B - - + - - - - - - - + - . , . , .l16,1<A
. _ - - 1 38 , <nn
Misc. Stee l Completes
System
<6 162

- - -·

Cost

Ratio

i;:;rorfh

==

S)g~·at~
$ ,

1.84

Worksheet 3 $/06,323
(Information Phaser--

~

Work sheet 3: functional analysis

the component. If this is the case list each ft
tion on a separate line, then note whether
function is the basic function or a secon<
function of the component.
5) Enter the "actual" cost that was
signed in the cost model Work Sheet 1.
6) Then enter what the VM team by
cussion or quick calculation and brainstorn
feels that the performance of the listed func
should be. Assign a worth for each func
whether basic or secondary. (Worth is an <
trary figure, based on the considered opir
of the VM team.)
7) By totaling the original cost co lumn
the worth column, then expressing their r
tion in percentage, a comparative figure ca1
developed to assist the VM team in dire<
their efforts. In th is case, the original cost o
structural system is nearly twice its wortr
further examination of structure is in order

The functional analysis work sheet is a quantitative analysis that introduces worth into the
VM team's line of thought. The following steps
are used to complete the form :
1) Select an item (in this case, the structural system) from the cost model Work Sheet
1 to analyze .
2) Describe the selected item's function
and enter it in the blank for "Basic Function ."
Note all functions to be listed on this form are
to be stated with a simple verb and noun, such
as the function of a pencil is to "make marks"
while an eraser's function is to " remove
marks."
3) Break the item into its major components, giving the quantity, the unit of measure,
and the component name.
4) Describe the function of the component
by the "verb-noun" method described in step
2; more than one function may be ass igned to

Work sheet 4: graphical functional analysis
This work sheet converts the "O riginal Costs"
from Work Sheet 3 into a graphic presentation
for visual relationship. The most costly structural system component from Work Sheet 3
(the exterior masonry) is listed and charted
first, and then the second most costly, etc.,
until all components are listed.
The purpose of this work sheet is to assist
the VM team in targeting components most
worthy of further investigation . A secondary
value of the work sheet-and actually a value
of all work sheets-is to convey to a reviewing
party the process through which the VM team
went, to establish the credibility of their results,
and to document facts should it be desirable to
look for additional cost targets not pursued
during the initial value management analysis.
The worth figures may also be applied to
this work sheet if the team desires. If done,
however, they should be color- or graphicallycoded at a subordinate level of visual identification.
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rk sheet 5: creative idea listing
; is the fun work sheet; on this sheet any1g goes.
Considering each component and its
:tion, the team enters all suggestions for ac1plishing any portion or all of the function.
se must be totally uninhibited creative
Jghts with no consideration of evaluation. A
:Jing principle is that a ridiculous thought or
n a joke may trigger a creative thought.
The ideas of Work Sheet 5 are evaluated
this: A quick pass at the ideas will create
·e or possibly only two categories. Place an
beside what looks like a good idea. Place
ne through the number of the ideas which
obviously I ighthearted, or deserve no fur. consideration. Take a second look at the
narked ideas to see if they should be left
narked for consideration at some future
~or acted upon .

We 1 gllted

3. Tilt - UpPanel:S

Constraint ~

Workshut1
(Judgment Phase)

Cha rl

,,;1° /7/'/' /r';f I II

WErGHT

%

~ I X%;'.'!!.<,

,,f;;

4. Pre-fabConc. Blk(etc (etcetcl (etc}(etc(et

266 B-2

Cost Review

221! B- 5

r---"-'-"-'•-"-'-'"-'-"-"+--+--t-+--t---t-tt-="~'f-'C-3

Co~t

Review

6. Ba>1Size

197 c - 6

7. Story Heig ht
oa .. e aring
8. Masonry
'

246B - 4

CostRe>1iew

266 B-1

Cost Review

9. Bar Joist Framtn

241 C-1

Co st Review

10. "H am bro " S stem

219 C-4

Cost Review

I l. CHU Non-L.B, Wal s

?~L.

12 , Restudy E:1dstin

2)3 C-2

B-3
Cost Review

OR !GIHAL SYSTE MS
A. Footins

c. St ruct ure
Wor~sheet

COST WORKSHEET

(CreattvePhase)

CREATIVE IDEA LIST I NG

SYS TEM: STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS (INCLUDING EXT . \/ALLS

OJEC T

B-10---E xce llent
6-7---Good

4-5·- - h1r
1-3---Poor

TEAM NO. _ _ __

EM Structural System!I (includine l!xt. wall)
Support l\11ld1ng Load

inhtb1hd Cr ut1vity

Date

'T'htcknes~

Rear Footini:s on r.OMpact.ed F'111

x 21. fleduce '·'all

Drilled Cassens

x22. RerluceStor:vH eirht

Grade Be;ms

ill

2). Load Beirin9 (muonry or studs)

:io:24.

Combine w/Ti lt - Up lla l 1 P11nel s

Precut or Tilt - Up Panels

Muon ry Foundation Wall

-e5.

Prefabricated Cone, BlkPanels

24'·

Face Brick&Studs

iT.

Stucco on St.,ds

~'I·

Curtain Wall

Cut - in - Place Walls

I

PrecastConc. Grade lle<1ms
Structural
Precan F" l oor & Roof System
Clear Span Roof System

:io:29.

CHU ' sori Stud(s\umpB!ock)

32' Bays iri Lieu of 24 •

'98 .

""'ul Pariels

Prestressed Precast Cored Floor
Slabs
llood Framirig

~.

llood Sidirigori Studs

~.

"Polycu t" pariels & Studs

Tr uss-Joiu &WoodDeck

)(33.

cast-iri-P\ace Systems

Prefabricated Coric. BlkPariels
Adobe Brick

long-Sparit\eta! Deck

35.

AsbestosParie ls ("Corspari")

RoofSp ac e f r;ime

'316.

Po r celairiParie.ls

Composit e Floor System

37.

"Ha mbro" Joist Floo r & Roof System

3B.

Reduce Roof Slope

39.

Red uc e Story Heigh t s
Bu Joist fr;Jtnirig w/''Corruform"

-40.

rk sheet 6: evaluation chart
going to Work Sheet 6 1 column 1, enter
1s selected from Work Sheet 5. In columns
nd 3, enter the advantages and disadvan~s using the "verb-noun" method used in
:tion description where possible . In col1 4, by discussion among the team mem;, arrive at generalized ratings .

N

Wo rksh eet 6
(Judgmerit Phne)

EVALUATIDltCH AR T

~~~~EC:tr::::~~:r::::e::s~:::~
BASIC FUltCT ! DM

u:i::e::::o:: 11 s)

T::E-NO-.=====

Support BuildirigLoads

Ideas Selected
frcmWorksheet S

Potential
Advantage;

footirigs on compact'ill .

Reduce stem height
reduce cost

le bearos supported on
;onsorspreadfoot -

Elimiriates cont .
footing r educe
mat eria ls

Poter1th1
DiHdontages
Oi fferential sett l e - EKcel lerit
ment cont r ol led
compactiori
!ncre•ses reinf,
Fai r

: -up concrete combined
le beams & wall panels

Reduces job site
labor. Eliminates

Component connectiori

' a bric•tedcoric . blk
~Is for foundation &
I ding will !s ,

Reducejobsite
I abor reduce con st,
t ime

Cont r o l f•ctory 1
joints. module

:u t concrete floor &
Reduce floor-cei I in
· systems . (Prestresse )dep th; reduce .JObsite l abo r

lr1creased weight

Good

·e•se b•y from 24' to

Reduce materiill
Reduce no. of

.cestoryhe ight

Reduce materials &
cubage.

Effect mech.& elect, E>tcellenb

~

Reduce muerial s &
weight.

Construction sequence Excel lentl
coordin•tion.

be•r ing m;i sonry w•! I
lg reduced thickness

Iri creaseddepth

UNIT
QUANTITY

TOTAL
COST

COST

Head qu1rter sRese1rch&Dpe rat1ons

Project
nete - - - - - - - -

Origina l Earthwork & Fou nd nion1;
Ea rt hwork
FoundufonFornoiork
Found1t i onConcrete
FoundationReinf,

Headquarters Re search '' Operations

S IC FUNCTION

B

(Development Pho1e)

SUBSYSTEM: SUBGRADE STRUCTURAL
UNIT' -

11or sneet;,
VALUE EHG IN EERIHG HAM STUDY

Work sheet 8: cost work sheet
On this work sheet, quantity take-off of each
material or unit of work within a particular
subsystem from Work Sheet 7 is computed and
extended on a unit cost basis to arrive at a total
cost. If quantities cannot be determined, the
most accurate estimate possible may be used .
If the estimator has reservations on the reliability of this estimate or other remarks that might
influence future judgment, they should be
noted .
The product of this work sheet should be
val id, substitute subsystem costs. If combinations of certain subsystems are necessary to
equate with other systems or subsystem comb inations they should be compiled for ease of
evaluation.

Work sheet 7: weighted constraints chart
This is w here considerations other than initial
costs (such as esthetics, maintenance, ease of
use, construction ease, construction time, life
flexibility, convertibility, reliability, operation
costs, ecology, noise, odor, etc.) are systematically applied as constraints on the initial
cost and general team feelings of the ideas
from Work Sheet 6:
1) Enter ideas to be considered from Work
Sheet 6 in column 1. Also enter the original
project systems as designed (bottom of the
chart) .
2) By brainstorming and discus~ion enter
the most val id constraints across the horizontal
headings of the chart.
3) By discussion establish weighted values
for the constraints. Normally numbers between
0 and 10 will be adequate. Some numbers may
be the same and some values may not occur.
4) In the upper left half of the chart
squares write in. a value for the degree to which
the constraint is satisfied by the idea, again, on
a scale of 0 to 10. For example, if the constraint
is fully satisfied, assign 1O; if the constraint is
partiall y satisfied, a lesser number should be
entered.
5) In the lower right hand half of the chart
squares write the contributing value of the· constraint satisfaction which is the product of the
weighted value of the constraint from the top
of the chart times the proportionate degree of
constra int satisfied entered in step 4. It is suggested that both step 4 and step 5 be entered
by working a single constraint from each idea
down the chart before proceeding to the next
constra int.
6) Add the totals of step 5 for each idea
and enter in column headed "tota l. " Rank the
totals, the largest being 11 11 11 the second largest
"2," etc. , keeping like-systems together (footings; exterior walls; structur.e).
7) In the right hand column note those
ideas that by virtue of their rank are worthy of
cost review.

2,1107cv
9,D49SF
J8SCY
4S,6DDLB

29,270
22,694
17,807
20,976

'"•'"'

~-8earFoottng1onComp 1c ted

Fill,
Footing revised to
stem w1ol ls.

2 1 0 11 wide with 3'0" • 8 11

Concrete

!!?is

Forrr..ork
Reinforcing
Earthwork

l72yds
96yds
7,S6DSF
Jl,20DL8,

l 451,,

•u;:

r.ss°t/s~

11,340
lD,920
18',0DD

,JS/LB.

'S52,"S05

Work sheet 9: life cycle cost analysis
This work sheet explores decisions which architects normally make intuitively or by experience . Formalizing this process in financial
terms with projectable dollar values of present
worth reflecting life-cycle expenditures and
costs of finance, lends credibility to the task
and reduces risk of judgment. This form, alWork1h11t 9
(Dlv1lopmentPhoH)

Llf1 Cyc:l1 Co:.t Anal)'lh
Project

0o .._ _ _

Headquarhrl Research &Operltions Bldg.

St ructur a l Systems (!nclud, EJ11t, \11l l s~EAMN0,_1....._
Sy:itemor Item
A. EARTHllDRll&FOUNOATIONS
ALT. 11 ALT.12
ORIGINAL

z~

].

~2

2.

2o
-u

8oH ( .. t
lnt11foe1 Co:.r.

90 , 707

52,dDO

N.A.

H.A.

(o)
,o,

3.

~~
~8
8

Other lnJtiolCmt1
Re-oes1gnl!"-fi\o

..

··';1

'·

TOT AL ·1NITlAL COST

LIFE-CYCLE

z
~$
~u

•

"'"

90,707

54,9 10

H.A.

H. A,

EX~ENDITURES

S.

@
Y.or
% Amount
Pr111nT'WO'llh OfruNr1 R.ploctr1M1 t C.. t

6.

@
Y..:rr
% Amount
P•11e'iif'WOilhorruNr1 R1p loe1""' 'r

7.

@
Ye or
% Amount
Pre11nrwotthonu1Ur1 R1ploc1""' 'r ...

8.

Y101
@
% Amount
Pr111ntWorthofFutvr1Reploc1mentCoot

A.NNUAL OWNING & OPERATING COSTS
CAP ITAL RECOVERY OF THE TOTAL INITIAL COST
Amortind lnitiol Cod@ 8 % 40 Veer

9.

lnit1 o1Fo ctor(•D8J80-) -

l"'"jQ,

(o)
(b)
(c)
(d)

~

8

11.

7,606,69

4,604.7

H. A.

H.A.

Capitol R1cov11yofthe Pr111ntWorthofthl
Reploc1me11tCoot
Yeo•
Y.or
Yeor
Yeor

An"11o 1 c..h
(o) Mcllnt1nonce
(b) Operallon1

H.A.
M. A.

It .A.
M.A.

lo)
12. · TOTAL ANNUAL OWNING & OPERATING COST
13, / Annuol Dllf1r1nc1

"·

PRESENT WORTH OF ANNUA L DIFFERENCE

7606.69

460lt.7
J,DDl.9
JS,798 .1

though it may be considered very brief, contributes greatly to the credibility of the va lue
analysis when transm itted to a reviewing party.
Therefore, the attention given to the input in
this work sheet shou ld not be minimi zed.
In completing the form , note t hat a co lumn
is developed for the original project data and
for each of the alternates under cons ideration.
Work sheet headings, alternates and their base
costs are taken from Work Sheet 8:
1) Initia l Costs (lines 7, 2, 3, and 4). Enter
the base cost from Work Sheet 8. By team discuss ion evolve other costs noted as "I nterface
Costs," that is, costs to other work that would
not be incurred if this alternate were not used
and "Other Initial Costs" such as redesign
cost, increased construction time costs, etc.
These adjustments in costs wi ll then yie ld a
tota l initial cost which may be compared.
2) Life-cycle Expenditures (lines 5, 6, 7,
and 8). In this area of the form develop the replacement costs and the year that cost wi ll be
incurred. For examp le, the rep lacement cost of
a $10,000-product in ten years (assuming a 10
per cent interest rate) can be computed by
mu ltiplying the replacement price by 0.3855,
the factor found on a "10 per cent compound
interest table." These tables are maintained by
accountants . The replacement cost is $10,000
x 0.3855 or $3,855 more in terms of present
worth . On the form for line 5 the entries would
be' year 70 @ 70 per cent Amount $ 70,000.
Present worth of replacement cost $3,855."
The amount required to be reserved today for
future replacement costs is $13,855 .
3) Annual Owning and Operating Costs
(lines 9, 70, 7 7 and 72). After all impact-type
costs have been reconci led to present worth
va lues, they can be converted to a constant annual cost, or the amount that would be required to be reserved each year for future replacement costs when they occur (line 10).
The tota l initial cost can also be amortized
over the total life (line 9). Other estimated annual costs such as maintenance, operations,
etc., shou ld also be li sted (line 11 ). The sum of
the annual costs can be entered in line 12 as
Total Annua l Own ing and Operating Costs.
The entr ies for li nes 9 and 10 are computed by multiplying the respective values for
lines 4 through 8 by their "Cap ital Recovery
Factor" found in the "Capita l Recovery Factor
Uniform Ser ies" co lumn of the 11 10 per cent
Compound Interest Factor Table," which is
0.11746. The factor may also be found in an
accountant's table for "Annua l payment necessary for amortiz ing a loan."
4) "Present Worth of Annual Differ~
ences" is the sum that is saved during the life
cycle of the project if the particular alternate is
used and if the tota l costs (initia l, replacement,
and annua l operating) are amortized equal ly
on an annual basis for the life of the project.
It is computed by multiplying the differences of
the alternate cost and the original proposed
project cost by the present worth factor. In our
examp le of 10 per cent compound interest for
10 years, it may be found on the 10 per cent
compound interest table. It may also be found
on a "Present Value of Future Return" table.
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RANKHI GB'fllFE - CYCLERESULTS
AI WUAL COH OF S'fSTE H
lle 1g ht t d

Const r ai nt ~

llo r ~sheet

ChHt

Io

(DeYe!opment Phai.)

/ '// / //7777

WE I GHT

Wo rksheHll
(Prest nt 1tion Phase)
VALU E ENG INH RING PROPOSAL

"~00/,
/ / / I~~
./.o'~~/ '"""
/ I f 7~

COST

PROJECT Headqu•rtersRese1r ch&Operootion1

DATE._ __

!TOI St ructu r a l Systems (includ.

TEAHNO.

l!>tt .

.. aolls)

Sunnu}'ofChange(B ri ef Descr i ptlonof"befo re"and"af ter".)
A, EARTHVORK AND FOUNDATIONS

A,

~ou n da

E.Jrt hwo r k

i

Footi ng to 2 ' below existing gr•dtwith foundations
being 3' to8• high . Si te slopu approa, 6 1 ac roS$
bui l ding .

I

A-1 - Footings - Compactt!

7,606 . 69

o rigi nal Ouig n

ALT - A-1 : Provide compacted bac k fi 11 prior to pl acing foo t ing ,

Bea r f o o t ings on comi>acted f i 11.
wa ll wi dth t o 8" a ] ' ll ig ll,

e.

Reduce f o und ;i t ion

Ext e rior Pe r i met e r \Iii l s

i

B- 2Tilt - Up Pil ne l s

S J,1611 . 86

B-1 8 " L. B. Muonry

Original Ou i,gn

c,

Str uc t ur a l Systems
ESTIMATEO COS T SUMMARY (ATIACH COST ESTIMATES If NECESSARY.)
Totol

2],622 , 00

C.li. "Hambro"fr illll t n

(lin• nUfllbtr n refer lo WoriuhHI 9)

C- J. Precu t P. S. Cc c .

21i , s20.oo

Ori g i nal Des i gn

]2, IS6.oo

0
i....:..
' ·2"~'="'='"'~·~
·~;,~;"+--+--+---+-l--+-~i--+-~s~ E~

90,707
549 10

O ri9i nol. . . (To tol lniliol Line" )

B.

Propcned .. . (Totollnitiolllne ")
lmp1ernenlo li o n Cosh

---

---

Other Cost! . ....

. _ _. _

----

0.
e.

J.._----+--1--+--l---+-.J....-.Jl---1---lJ.---- -

I
1

A.

C.

F.

lniti <1I s ..... ;"9' ·· · A-(B-tC<tO) . .
JS , 797
Lif1-C yc l1 Cothl Ann11<1I S<1vlnll'_ _ _ - - Line 13 . .
......... _ _
,_~ Ii

G. Life-C yc le Cmh Grou Sav1ng1
{F x Oesl gnllfeinYe<1n) ... _

H.

4_o _

] , 00 1.94

~4

~
]S , 798 .1 J

Present Worth of LCC Annuo1 S<1vin91-(Line l"l

~::::: s:~: L::'.;~~ ~F Al'-ell~o.~l,~)----.;!~:~11

8-10..--e~cel lent

6-7- - ·Go o d

"-5 -- · fa 1 r
1-3 .. - Po or

Pro ject
Da le

Hea dquarters Rese arc.11 & Operiltlons

Work sheet 10: weighted constraints chart

Work sheet 11: value engineering proposa

The various alternates ana lyzed may be evaluated with constra ints developed and weighted
similar to the methods described under Work
Sheet 7 and then ranked. Types of constraints
may be the same as were used in Work Sheet
7; however, they most certain ly should contain
life-cycle costs, cash flow considerations, and
other factors that have been developed or may
now be suggested to be developed as constraints. Various combinations should be analyzed at this stage as a constra ining factor if
applicable .

This work sheet is basically for presentat
and summary purposes. Those alternates t
shou ld be given consideration for improv
the value of the project are individually
scribed, with a cost summary.

VALUE ENGINEERING REVIEW

lr(orksheet

12

Idea Listing
{Use this worksheet to 1 is t idea s whi c h nove potential but which
you do not have ti me to pursue during this workshop.)

Description

1.

2.

Combination of : 6 11 pre - cast plank 2nd floor
structural s ystem; light-weight long s pan
steel truss roo f framing system carr ying
12" wide wall t o 2nd floor slab bearin.g
ele vation and e xtending 8 11 masonr y wal I to
roof tru s s bear i ng ele vation through
parapet .

Est. Potential Saving
Initial

123,450

Combination of : 11 Hambro 11 composite bar
j oist 2nd floor structura l system; lightweight long span u steel truss roof framing
system; 8 11 conc re te masonry unit bearing
walls o r ti 1 t-up pr e -cast conc ret e wal 1
pane l s.

153, 000

Life Cycle

Remarks

416 , 000

517 , 000

Work sheet 12: idea listing

On this work sheet li st and describe any ideas
thatshould be saved forfutureanalysis should the
review of the presentation indicate such is
needed.

For more data, circle SJ on

1

Project: Keen College Academic Building, Union, N. J.

Alcoa Alply
Insulated Panels
offer you custom
design flexibility.
Why settle for less?

Architect: Robert Hillier, Princeton, N. J.

Curtain Wall Erector: Whelan Mfg. Co. , Trenton, N. J.

Finishes: four standard finishes and 18
colors, including Super Alumalure *
baked-on, factory-applied fluoropolymer
enamels ... Alumalure baked-on synthetic resin enamels ... Alumilitet electrolytic coatings in natural aluminum ...
Duranodict hard-coat finishes in three
integral bronze shades and three new
integral gray shades.

If aesthetic freedom and energy conservation are important to you and your
client, then we suggest you contact us
for your nearest Alcoa Alply* panel
regional distributor, who offers you
single-source responsibility - everything from engineering to the completed
wall system, in place, with integral
fenestration, interior and exterior finish
and thermal insulation.
No other insulated modular wall offers
all these choices for low- to middle-rise
buildings:
Exterior and interior skins: aluminum,
stainless steel, hardboard, plywood,
cement-asbestos - you name it.

·Registered Trademark of
Aluminum Company of America

tTrade Name of Aluminum
Company of America

Fhe use of polyurethane , polystyrene and isocyanurate cores in

the'se applications may present a
fire hazard under certain circ um-

stances. Consultation with building
code officials and insurance compan y
personnel ts recommended.

The Stolle Corporation

A Subsidiary of Aluminum Company of America

For more data, circle 54 on inquiry card
72
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Panel cores : polystyrene, polyurethane,
isocyanurate:j: or other materials, depending upon project requirements.
Wide range of panel sizes : up to 5 feet
wide , 18 feet long.
Variety of shapes : panels can be shopformed to almost any three-dimensional
shape desired.
Choice of joining systems: Alcoa's patented Snug Seam* caulking , splines ,
battens or frames.
Variety of cutouts possible: to accommodate windows, doors, sloping grade
lines, walkways, difficult contours,
parapets.
Whatever you're designing, let our regional Alcoa Alply panel distributors
help. They know a great deal about wall
systems, finishes, industrial roofing and
siding and other low- and middle-rise
construction problems. For further information, write: The Stolle Corporation,
Aluminum Company of America,
1025-K Alcoa Building,
Pittsburgh, PA 15219.

BUILDING COSTS:

'77 Dodge Construction Systems Costs
ick, accurate project budgeting

a time when architects and other conJCtion professionals are being held increas:ly responsible for the project cost estimates
~ Y prepare, new features of the justbl ished 1977 Dodge Construction Systems
sts can help increase the speed and accuy of their analyses during the crucial early
>ject stages, when design decisions have the
'atest impact on ultimate costs.
The 259-page cost data book is arranged
users can immediately establish a budget
al from tables of average building costs for
types of structures, given in dollars per sq
or low, average and high quality. A space
inning· guide helps determine the space
~ded in different building types.
A new section on average system costs enes users to identify at a glance the relative
;ts among different types of assemblies for
erior wall , roofing, partition, interior wall
ish, floor finish and ceiling systems . In-place
;ts for more than 500 assemblies, making up
'major portion of the book, permit the selecn of a combination that holds system costs
:hin a project budget. A locality adjustment
de for 105 U.S. and Canadian cities provides
;t variations based on local rates for labor
) materials. All data reflect computerized
nposite costs of actual buildings and cost
>jections for 1977.
Price of Dodge Construction Systems
sts remains $33.80 prepaid plus the approate state sales tax . Purchasers may send mail
lers to Dodge Building Cost Services, Mcaw-Hill Information Systems Company,
om 2051, 1221 Avenue of the Americas,
w York, N.Y. 10020.

1941 = 100.00 (except as noted)

INDEXES: October 1976

Current Indexes
Metropolitan
area

Cost
differential non-res.

residential

masonry

steel

% change
last 12
months

U.S. Average

8.5

561.2

526.8

553.6

539.8

+ 8.4

Atlanta
Baltimore
Birmingham
Boston
Buffalo

7.5
8.5
7.3
9.0
9.1

664.1
594.0
558.1
562.1
593.4

626.0
558.4
519.0
531.1
557.1

654.0
577.9
548.3
564.0
584.0

640.8
566.2
536.8
546.8
567.3

+ 9.8
+ .7

Chicago
Cincinnati
Cleveland
Columbus, Ohio
Dallas

8.3
8.8
9.0
8.2
7.9

643.2
616.8
640.9
564.2
542.4

605.2
580.3
603.0
529.8
525.2

634.6
602.2
629.6
561 .5
538.9

618.5
589.2
614.5
544.7
524.5

+13.4
+10.8
+19.2
+ 6.6
+ 7.8

Denver
Detroit
Houston
Indianapolis
Kansas City

8.4
9.8
7.4
7.8
8.7

621.9
623.1
520.8
522.0
553.4

585.0
593.5
489.0
490.1
522.9

615.7
620.5
509.4
513.8
544.4

602.5
604.0
500.4
503.0
532.2

+11.3
+ 3.3
+ 6.6
+13.3
+ 7.5

los Angeles
Louisville
Memphis
Miami
Milwaukee

8.5
7.6
8.4
7.9
8.7

687.0
557.2
539.9
598.7
683.8

627.9
523.2
506.9
570.3
642.0

670.1
548.7
525.0
594.9
679.4

652.2
536.0
512.3
582.0
656.4

+13.3
+ 11.1
.7
+ 6.0
+12.7

8.9
9.0
7.5
10.0
9.1

569.4
515.1
540.8
593.2
584.6

535.6
483.6
510.4
551.5
556.9

564.4
512.5
531 .3
580.0
577.7

548.6
499.4
522. 3
569.9
565.7

+
+
+
+
+

8.2
8.9
8.7
7.6
8.7
9.6
8.6
8.4

318.0
531.1
543.1
220.6
254.5
838.1
584.4
547.9

298.6
499.6
512.6
207.1
238 .9
766.0
522.9
514.4

314.4
521.1
538.8
215.7
251.3
832.2
569.8
541.1

306.1
510.1
527.0
211.6
245.0
802.4
550.9
525.5

Minneapolis
Newark
New Orleans
New York
Philadelphia
Phoenix (1947 = 100)
Pittsburgh
St. Louis
San Antonio (1960 = 100)
San Diego (1960 = 100)
San Francisco
Seattle
Washington, D.C.

1967 1968

1969

1970

lanta
dtimore
rmingham
>ston
iicago

329.8
280.9
270.7
262.0
320.4

335.7
295 .8
274.7
265.7
328.4

353.1
308.7
284.3
277.1
339.5

384.0
322.8
303.4
295.0
356.1

422.4
348.8
309.3
328.6
386.1

ncinnati

eveland
ollas
=nver
=troit

278.3
300.7
266.9
297.5
296.9

288.2
303.7
270.4
305.1
301.2

302.6
331.5
281.7
312.5
316.4

325.8
358.3
308.6
339.0
352.9

msas City
is Angeles
iami
inneapolis
ow Orleans

261.0
302 .7
284.0
289.4
259.8

264.3
310.1
286.1
300.2
267.6

278.0
320.1
305.3
309.4
274.2

ow York
1iladelphia
ttsburgh
Louis
1n Francisco
'attle

304.0
286.6
271.1
288.3
386.0
275.0

313.6
293.7
275.0
293.2
390.8
283.5

321.4
301.7
293.8
304.4
402.9
292.2

+ 2.8

4.9
4.2
8.1
8.9
2.1

+ 5.7
3.3
+ 1.6
+10.2
+15.6
+ 9.0
+10.8
+ 4.8

+

Cost differentials compare current local costs, not indexes, on a scale of 10 based on New York

Tables compiled by Dodge Building Cost Services, McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company

1941 average for each city

ISTORICAL BUILDING COST INDEXES-AVERAGE OF All NON-RESIDENTIAL BUILDING TYPES, 21 CITIES
etropolitan
ea
1966

+23.0

+ 8.3

1971

1975 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd
4th

=

1976 (Quarterly)
2nd
3rd

1972

1973

1974

1st

1st

459.2
381.7
331. 6
362.0
418.8

497.7
420.4
358.3
394.4
444.3

544.8
475.5
402.1
437.8
508.6

575.0
534.3
421.2
462.5
529.6

583.8
538.7
438.6
484.1
539.2

585.3
540.2
440.1
485.6
540.7

597.2
579.6
447.4
511.7
558.6

598.7
581.1
448.9
513.2
560.1

602.6
609.7
469.0
535.7
560.3

604.1
611.2
469.5
537.2
561.8

655.6
583.5
550.4
554.4
633.7

348.5
380.1
327.1
368.1
377.4

386.1
415. 6
357.9
392.9
409.7

410.7
429.3
386.6
415.4
433.1

462.4
462.2
436.4
461.0
501.0

500.1
509.5
477.9
510.0
538.7

518.0
516.6
488.3
530.4
554.4

519.5
518.1
489.8
531.9
555.9

549.1
529.5
498.1
552 .1
596.0

550.6
531 .0
499.6
553.6
597.5

602.9
578.7
506.1
580.3
615.1

604.4
580.2
507.6
581.8
616.6

608.3
631.4
537 .0
614.5
615.7

295.5
344.1
392.3
331.2
297.5

315.3
361.9
353.2
361.1
318.9

344. 7
400.9
384.7
417.1
341.8

367.0
424.5
406.4
412.9
369.7

405.8
504.2
447.2
456.1
420.5

444.9
531.8
485.5
488.6
442.1

481.1
546.7
499.5
513.9
463.5

482.5
548.2
501.0
515.4
465.0

507.6
592.6
557.4
536.5
493.2

509.1
594.1
558.9
538.0
494.7

523.8
599.1
588.1
548.3
522.8

525.3
600.6
589.6
549.8
524.3

545.8
671.6
591.0
562.6
533.3

344.5
321.0
311.0
324.7
441.1
317.8

366.0
346.5
327.2
344.4
465.1
341.8

395. 6
374.9
362.1
375 .5
512.3
358.4

423.1
419.5
380.3
402.5
561.0
371.5

485.3
485.1
424.4
444.2
632.3
424.4

515.3
518.5
465.6
476.7
672.5
450.2

524.1
531.5
475.2
497.5
716.0
472.5

525.5
533.0
476.7
499.0
717.5
474.0

532.0
566.0
508.0
527.4
751.8
513.6

533.5
567.5
509.5
528.9
753 .3
515.1

539.4
581.8
508.5
542.7
790.1
525.9

540.9
583.3
510.0
544.2
791.6
527.4

579.3
577.7
524.8
535.6
819.3
569.0

100.00

4th

) Sts in a given city for a certain period may be compared with costs in another period by dividing one index into the other; if the index for a city for one period (200.0) divided
, the index for a second period (150.0) equals 133%, the costs in the one period are 33% higher than the costs in the other. Also, second period costs are 75% of those in the
st period (150.0 + 200.0 = 75% ) or they are 25% lower in the second period.
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What's up
in construction?
''Plastics ... that's what!''
A whopping 28.6 billion lbs. of
plastics will be consumed annually
by the construction industry by the
end of the century ... five times 1975
use. A growing plastics technology
will insure this. You can stay on top
of the dramatically advancing world
of plastics at NPE/76, December
6-10, McCormick Place, Chicago.
NPE/76 will be the most
comprehensive U.S. plastics
exposition in the history of this vital
industry. More than 400 participating
companies with more of
everything ... nearly 300,000 square
feet of exhibits .. . new products ... and
equipment . . . design consultation
services . .. educational seminars on
plastics technology and
applications .. . a cornucopia of new
ideas and techniques to spark your
company's profits .. . all available in one
place, at one time, under one roof!

New convenience and economy too.
For the first time , a single economical
registration fee entitles you to explore
your special interests at the exhibits of
the National Plastics Exposition as well
as attend the eleven seminars of the
concurrent National Plastics
Conference. The low fee also includes
unlimited free bus service between
major hotels and McCormick Place.
Advance registration kit available.
Now you can register in advance
for even greater economy and
convenience. Your advance
registration kit includes everything you
need to pre-register at a price of $7.50
(vs. $10.00 at the door) as well as
reserve your hotel room . To obtain your
advance registration kit, write, or use
the Reader Service Coupon. At
NPE/76 you will have five, full ,
information-packed days. Plan to make
the most of every minute.

National Plastics Exposition
Sponsored by The Society of the Plastics Industry, Inc.
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Your competitive edge
Plastics are really going up in construction .
That's why a lot of NPE/76 will be
devoted to
your specific
interests .. . new
materials, new
processes, new
applications.
SPECIAL CONSTRUCTION SEMINAR!
Topics will range from the impact of the
Federal Trade Rule to new markets for
plastics construction to solar heating and
energy consumption to new building codes
. .. plus others on management, marketing,
processing technology that will enable you to
cut costs , increase sales, innovate, and plan
for the future .

In the three years since the last
Plastics Show, a lot has happened.
The plastics industry moves fast. So
catch up at NPE/76. Save time and
money by registering in advance. Write
The Society of the Plastics Industry,
Inc., 355 Lexington Avenue, New York,
N.Y 10017, or . . . CIRCLE READER
SERVICE NO.
55

BUI LO ING ACTIVITY

!\aking plans for 1977?
itum n is a time of year w hen architects, like
other bus inessme n, stoke themselves up for
other go at the annual ritual of makin g
rns-and watchin g them either succeed or
down the tube. So as we brave ly face the
:::>spect of yet another round of plan-making,
; on ly fa ir to ask : W hat kind of environment
= these plans be ing hatched into? Ca n we
ve the confidence that they stand a decent
ance of surviva l this time?
Compared w ith the past two years, the
Ids have improved greatly, but three consid1tions stand way out in front of all others:
1) What is the state of the general busi·ss cycle? Has the much-l auded recovery fi z=d already?
2) What about the election ? How much
ffe rence would a change of ad mini stration
:ike . .. and when?
3) How are these economi c and politica l
ents likely to bear on the construction in1stry during the next 12 or 18 months?

Capital spending revival
What is go ing to sustain final demand-which
means the combined purchases of consumers,
government, and business-in th e quarters
ahead? The recent rise in unempl oyment is
bound to sap some of the strength of consumer
buying for a whi le. But wait. There's another
category of spending that has scarce ly been
tapped yet: business outlays for capital spending. Most of whatever optimism is going
around these days rests on the be li ef that the
business community is finally ready for a modest wave of capital expansion.
Industry's plans and appropriations for futu re cap ital spending now indicate that 1977
w ill bring some hoped-for support from this
cr iti ca l area, giving the recovery a new lease
on life .

1e business cycle
1e recent flurry of co ncern about the mid ar "pause" in the recovery's progress derves a rejoinder in the sty le of Mark Twai n's
nous cable to the Associated Press ("The re>rts of my death are greatly exaggerated"). It's
ie, of course, that the quarter-by-quarter imovement in GNP slowed marked ly-from
2 per cent in the f irst quarter to 4 .3 per cent
the second . And as that happened, the un1ployment rate, wh ich had been slowly but
~ ad il y retreating, turned up again and just
•out elimin ated the li ke lihood that it would
! brought be low 7 per cent by the end of the
ar.
The hitch that set in during 1976's second
1arter was not entire ly unexpected , nor all
at unusual. All during 1975 business had
!en liquidating inventories to bring stocks
to line with soft demand . Then, as recovery
ok hold, business began rebuild ing invento!S. The sw itch from liquid ation to accumu lain happened in the ope nin g quarter of 1976,
:iding to a surge of prod uction. But because
is iness sim ply continued to add to invento!S at roughly the same rate in the second
iarter as in the first, there was no add iti ona l
rge in prod uction fro m this source.
That's a rather techn ica l (and overs impli~d) exp lanation of a phenomenon-the in~ nto ry cycle-that takes place each and every
ne around , greatly intensifyi ng recess ions
1d the ir subsequent recoveries. But as long as

The election
If we ca n count on the underlying economic
forces of the business cycle to support continuin g- albeit lackluster- recove ry through
1977, then what about the election? Is the
prospect of a change in administration likely to
strengthen or weaken the outlook?
The Ford position is well enough known
from actual experience. Inflation is the number
one problem, and its rem edy is austerity-tight
money and tighter budgets (the veto score now
be ing above f ifty). The impl ications of this approach to economic policy are obvious: halting, stretched -out recovery, high unempl oyment with excess industr ial capac ity, and a
freeze on most socia l programs (like housing
subs idies and urban redeve lopment) fo r as
long as inflation remains a problem.
The Carter position seems to be more flexible. Back in June, w hen he was stil l seeking
his party's nomination, Mr. Carter was making
noises like an old-fashioned, New Dea l Democrat. Jobs, not inflation were his number one
concern , and his goal was full speed toward
fu ll employment. If inflation remained a problem, there was the hint that some form of
pri ce/wage restraint cou ld be brought to bear.
He urged housing subsidies to build two-anda-half million units annuall y, as wel l as a
strong commitment to mass transit, energy,
and environmental problems.
Now that he's runnin g aga inst Republica ns, Mr. Carter sounds like a born-again poli-

final demand continues to hold up, as it has so
far, occas ional inventory flu ctu ations are inconvenient but rare ly fatal.

ti cian. By ea rl y September his economics had
taken a dec idedly co nservative tilt as inflati on
d isplaced jobs on his priority list, and he
stressed that to curb inflation might mean the
delay of new programs.
Mea nwhil e, the rising unemployment rate
has Mr. Ford backing off his earlier "tough-itout" posture and it begins to look as though
both candidates are ready to promise the impossibl e: a simultaneous assault on unempl oyment and inflation (without price controls, of
course). Thi s is nothing more than election
talk, and should be paid scant attention.
But there is a bas ic difference in the economic philosophies of Ford and Carter, and it
is a difference that ultimately comes down to
policies of containment as opposed to po li cies
of growth. But even if Mr. Carter wins in November, chances are he w ill not have much
influence over our economic affa irs until quite
late in 1977 . It takes almost a year for a new
administration's pol icies (and personnel) to
have their impact. The real difference is more
likely to be felt in 1978 and 1979.

The construction outlook
The short-range prospect for construction wi ll
be the subject of next month's co lumn when
we issue the Dodge/Sweet's Construction Outlook for 7977. In the meantime, consider this
a kind of preview.
In its own way, the construction market in
the autumn of 1976 fits the general pattern of
a temporaril y sta ll ed recovery as shown by so
many other key economic indicators. The construction industry's recovery is presently hung
up because one-family housing, which provided so much of the early thrust, has begun to
level off while nonresidential building, which
is still in the early stage of its recovery, hasn't
yet developed enough momentum to sustain
the advance .
That's just another way of saying that the
best-at least as far as the design professions
are concerned-is yet to come. As the economy's recovery regains its lost momentum by
means of a be lated rise in business capital
spending next year, the construction industry's
recovery wi ll mutate from what has been essentially a housing upswing to a balanced expansion of residential and nonresidential
building. This sounds like an environment in
which to make plans with some confidence.
George A. Christie, vice president
and chief economist
McGraw-Hill Information Systems Company
ARC HITECTURAL RECORD October 1976
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CARDINAL NEWMAN HIGH SCHOOL
Santa Rosa, California

CTA RAPID TRANSIT AUTHORITY, Chicago, Illinois

ST. CLOUD s·
COLLEGE
St. Cloud, Min

CHICAGO TRANSIT
AUTHORITY
Chicago, 1llinois
FIRST AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK, St, Cloud, Minnesota
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OPERA PLACE, Cincinnati, 0 1

Formerly Ickes-Braun Glasshouses/ Specialists in glazed structural systems sin

Who does skylighting for walkways and canopies
more ways than anybody?
ROPER
Straight or curved connect ions between two
po ints can be dramat ic as we ll as fun ctional
when you design them w ith transparent overhead arcs, angles, elli pses from Roper IBG .

In the U.S.-Ray Mill er, P.O. Bo x 100, Whee lin g,
111 . 60090 . (312) 634-3131.
In Canada-Stan Kenny, P. 0. Bo x 2000, Beamsville, Ont. LOR 1BO. (416) 563-8276.

See us in Sweet's-7. 8/ l b and 13.6/lb.

Other Countries-G erhard Schu ltz, P. 0 . Box 100,
Wheeling, 111. 60090. (312) 634-3131.

For more data, circle 56 on inquiry card

Only fiber glass offers the optimum
in both flame and smoke resistance.
While fire may destroy, it's smoke
that causes most of the human
casualties in fires in buildings.
That's why Mr. Pawlowski chose
fiber glass for Riverview Hospital's
draperies.
The fabric shown above meets all
applicable flammability standards.
It will not support combustion,
drip nor continue to burn after
heat or flame is removed-because
fiber glass yarns are naturally and
permanently resistant to
combustion.
Even more important, properly

finished fabrics woven from these John K. Pawlowski, Administrator
yarns emit no significant amount
Riverview Hospital
of smoke when exposed to flame
Red Bank, N .J .
or intense heat. This is not true of
of PP G Fiber Glass
many widely used contract fabrics. Draperies
by Flamex Fabrics, Hicksville, N .Y.
Pat tern : Keyhol e, on bas ic fabric Exete r
How does all of this stack up with
by Rosco Products . lnc ., Bo ston . Mass .
any other drapery fabric you might
be considering?
For a sample of the Riverview
Hospital fabric and for information
on other fire- and smoke-rated
drapery fabrics, write PPG
Industries, Inc., Fiber Glass Division,
One Gateway Center, Pittsburgh,
Pa.15222.

w

~,~

Fiber Glass

PPG: a Concern for the Future

INDUSTRIES
For more data, circle 57 on inquiry ca rd
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Lincoln Park School. Somerville, Moss.
Architect: The Architects Collabo rative, Inc., Cambrid ge, Moss.
Integrated Ceiling Contractor: The Cheviot Corporation, Needha m, Moss.

Integrated Ceiling Systems from Johns-Manville.
Ceilings that work as beautifully as they look.
J-M integrated ceilings are designed for appearance
and engineered for function . So you 're assured
of an attractive system that economically combines
lighting , sound control and air handling.

New modular grid suspension system.
This year we're introducing a structurally superior
grid suspension system with mitered flanges and a
thru-regress at all intersections. It looks good
and it's versatile, too. Air boots go anywhere on any
runner and wiring is easily dropped through.

Single source responsibility.
Plus, you get the advantages of single source responsibility. The acoustical panels, Holophane®lighting
fixtures , air handling equipment and suspension
system are all supplied and backed by Johns-Manville.

Call us now.
Learn more by calling your local J-M office, consulting
Sweet's, or write: Johns-Manville Sales Corporation,
Holophane Division, Dept. AR-10, P.O. Box 5108, Denver,
Colorado 80217.

!J~ Johns-Manville
For more data, circle 58 on inquiry card
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BECAUSE OF lllSONRYFIRE WALIS,THE ONLY THING
THAT SPREAD FROM SUITE 501
WAS NEWS THAT THE FIRE WIS OUT.
When fire breaks out in a building, the critical concern stand up to extreme water pressure, masonry's fire rating
is control. Smoke detectors and sprinklers may help. But a is waterproof, too.
sure way to prevent the spread of fire and protect lives and
Despite all preventive measures, fires do break out in
property is with masonry fire walls, designed and built
buildings. So design and build for maximum fire control
between rooms, suites and apartments for just that reason. with masonry. No matter what type of building you're
Masonry fire walls insure that fire will stop where it
designing or erecting.
starts. And assure a flame-free exit for occupants and
It could mean the difference between a five alarm fire
approach for firemen . There are no "working parts" to
and very little cause for alarm.
malfunction; yet masonry fire walls are always working to
provide sound barriers and structural support even when
they aren't needed to stop a blaze cold. And because they Suite 1001, 823 15th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20005 (202) 783-3908

©~ INTERNATIONAL MASONRY INSTITUD
For more data, circle 60 on inquiry card

THE MASON CON TRA CTO RS ANO BRI CKL AYER S UNI ON OF CANADA & THE U.S.A.

Antron®
ll nylon. T~
kno'wvn for its lastiri

Arch itect: Vincent G. Kling & Partners, Phi ladelphia , Pennsylvania.
Floori ng Contractor: B. Shehadi & Sons, Livingston, New Jersey

uPont carpet fiber
ood looks.At A.t&t

1

new A. T. &T. Administration Building,
king Ridge, New Jersey.

carpet-all 150,000square yards- is a special
en construction with pile of Antron * 11 nylon.
tron" 11 was selected for its outstanding
:-term appearance-retention qualities .

a nylon, it's the most abrasion-resistant of all
carpet fibers . In addition, " Antron" 11 has a
pleasant, subdued luster, unlike bright or
sparkle-luster fibers that can dull rapidly in
contained high-traffic areas. Cleanability and
texture retention are excellent.
These are the properties most specifiers
expect from "Antron" 11, the fiber known for its
lasting good looks. And they are among the
reasons why it is the leading contract carpet
fiber brand .

How "Antron" 11 masks soil. Here in this 250X
electron micrograph, you can see the remarkable four-hole fibers of "Antron" 11. The four
microscopic voids scatter
light to mask soil and help
blend soil concentrations
into the overall carpet look.
The smooth exterior shape
minimizes soil entrapments,
making cleaning more
effective than irregularly
/
shaped fibers .

"Antron" 111 nylon for durable, effective static
control is available in most styles in "Antron" 11.

r "Antron" 11? "Antron" 11 nylon is designed
1ask the presence of soil . And, because it is

Specifier's Information Kit. For more information-a
carpet manufacturers' resource list, a specification guide
for commercial office buildings, and a maintenance manual-write: Du Pont Contract Carpet Fibers, Centre Road
Building, Room AR, Wilmington, DE 19898.
-- ou Pont registered trademark. Du Pont ma kes fibe rs, not carpets.

Antronll.
rhe leading contract carpet fiber brand.
~
"'f:C.

US ,,_,. .. Tio/I

()l'f
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We just can't lecn
1,060 Andersen®Window glazing options

say you can't either.
I. Clear glass available singlepane or double-pane insulating
glass.

Safety Glazing
2. Tempered Safety Glass.
Hard to break safe ty glass.
When broken, granular pieces
lessen the chance of serious
injury. Single-pane or doublepane insulating glass.

3. Lexan® Sheet safety glazing
by General Electric and
Plexiglas® acrylic sheet by
Rohm and Haas. Extremely
hard to break. Mar resistant.
Lightweight. Transparent.
4. Mississippi Wire Glass by
Combustion Engineering. Six
patterns of clear, obscure or
pattern safety glass with solid
wire reinforcement.

Single glazing or double-pane insulating glass in Ande1
Windows and Gliding Doors have clearly been the beau1
way to complement any design. And they still are.
But, they're only two of 1,060 optional glazings you

Spandrel Panels
5 & 9. Mirawal® panels by
Kaiser A lum inum. Spandrel
glazing of porce lain enamel on
steel with cement asbestos core.
46 colors. Insulated panel shown
in illustra tion 9.
6. Vitrolux® spandrel glass by
LOF. Spandrel panels of opaque
glass, heat strengthened, fused
ceramic color. 10 co lors.

7. G las weld® panels distributed
by PPG. Opaque spandrel
reinforced mineral panels.
Mineral color surface. 31 colors.
8. Spandreli te® Glass panels
by PPG. Heat strengthened
opaque glass. Ceramic color
fused to surface . 10 colors.

Decorative Glazing

10. Plexiglas decorative acr
sheet by Rohm & Haas. Hi
impact res istance. In transit
transparent and semi-opaqt
co lors.

11. Amberlite Pattern Glas:
Combustion Engineering.
Decorative effect in hamme
amber patterns. Tempered
untempered .

Tell enough alone.

into your plans. Clear, tinted, environmental, spandrel,
ety glazing ... whatever your design demands, Andersen
ndows and Gliding Doors are an excellent choice.
Vhile these glazing options are available in most Andersen

(rinklglas® decorative
ls by Dimensional P last ics
1oration . Translucent or
ue acrylic polyester fiber

reinforced. Gives colorful,
rative effect. 324 options.

)ther Pattern G lass by
bustion Engineering.
ier patterns and textures.
Jrts image. Glare reducing
1 avai lable. Tempered or
mpered .

1g

Environmental Glazing
14. Grey tinted glass from LOF,
PPG and Cardinal. Available
tempered or untempered .
Single-pane or double-pane
insulating glass.
15. Vari-Tran® coated reflective
glass by LOF. Environmental
mirror effect. Tempered or
untempered. Reduces glare and
heat gain. 4 colors.

limitati ons prohibit exact color duplication. Use actual sample for bui lding specifications.

windows, there may be limitations in certain sizes and types.
For specific availabilities, call your Andersen Distributor.
He's in the Yellow Pages under "Windows." Or write us.
Andersen Corporation, Box 12, Bayport, MN 55003.

16. Solarcool® reflective glass
by PPG. Reduces solar heat
gain and glare while providing
tinted, mirror-like exterior
effect. Tempered or untempered.
3 colors.
17. Bronze tinted glass from
LOF, PPG and Cardinal.
Available tempered or
untempered . Single-pane or
double-pane insulating glass.
612 6 C opy r igh1 (i') Ande f'Sl!n Co rp., lh y port , Minn. 1976.
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USG® Shaft Wall:
faster1 safer1 and
it costs less than
bulky nJasonry.
*Reg. U.S. Pat . & Tm . Off .

This proven lightweight working wall delivers significant structural
steel savings, greatly reduced materials handling, 2-hour fire ratings, up to 50 STC sound rating-and air pressure loadings of from
5 to 15 psf. It's our trim C-H stud design that utilizes V2 11 SHEETROC~
Fl RECODE* C Gypsum Panels, instead of 5/a" panels; 15%
lighter overall than our earlier systems, and literally tons lighter
than masonry. These thinner partitions get elevato rs running sooner,
add usable floor space. And easy one-man handling of panels, once
runners are in, makes excessive scaffolding unnecessary. Early
shaft enclosure contributes to working safety, too. Get the lower
cost facts and figures from your U.S.G. Representative.
Or write for our new design manual.
101 S. Wacker Drive, Chicago, Ill. 60606, Dept. AR- 106

UNITED STATES GYPSUM
BUILDING AMERICA

For more data, circle 63 on inquiry card
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The beauty of a bygone day
captured in a heritage for tomorrow
Roofing Tile by Ludowici.
ed from the rugged hand-hewn character of split shakes
during our country 's colonial period, Americana has
me one of the most versatile tile patterns in the portfolio
fay's architects. Bold butt lines and a simulated wood
.ce combine to provide an interplay of light and shadow ,
>oft but rich colors create varying moods with every
ge of light.
1

ith all Ludowici Tile, Americana colors are perman ent,
y mellowing with time . Earth Gray, Russet Red, Forest
n, Beach Brown, Lava Black, Hawaiian Gold, Sunset
:weathered surface) and two-tone glaze Pacific Blue
~ up the Americana spectrum .
:he tile itself can be expected to outlast the build ings it

beautifies and protects, requiring little or no maintenance. It 's
fungus and decay proof. Defies fires . And resists the effects of
storm and weather throughout the years.
Ludowici Tile stand s out, handsomely and gallantly, in
any climate.
Beautiful and lasting as Americana and other Ludowici tiles
are, they often cost no more-and frequently less-than fireresistant wood shakes, slate or other premium priced
roofing materials.
For further information on the design versatility offered with
Ludowici Tile, look in the Yellow Pages for your local
Ludowici distributor, or refer to Sweet's Catalog. Or,
mail the coupon.

!---------------------------I
I
I
I

I

>H

·ran ean Blu e

LUDOWICI-CELADON COMPANY
111 E. Wacker Drive , Chicago , IL 60601 • (312) 329-0630

D

Send me a col or broc hure.

NAM E_ _ _ _ _ _ __

D

I'm interested in custom-maae til e.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

_

_

_

I FIR M _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _
II ADDRE SS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COU NTY_ __ _ __

~

I

nean Blue

14 V. " STRAIG HT BAR REL
MISSIO N Fin e Scored Red

SPANIS H
Smooth Red

C ITY _ _ __

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _

_

_ _ _ _ ZI P _

_ __

I
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ffice
after office
after office
gives the business to
proven carpet
by Bigelow.
If you're doing an office job, either new construction or
remodeling, you can create your own specifications
for the carpet you want. And we can make it for you.
However, Bigelow has another practical suggestion:
specify carpeting that has already proven it can
take the hard use (not to mention abuse) an office
staff deals out. Carpet that has repeatedly demonstrated it can take a beating year after yea r after year.
Bigelow has that kind of proven in actual office use
carpeting ready for you in a wide selection of carpet
styles and patterns. Carpet that is the result of research
and development combined with the realistic experience gained in hundreds of office installations.
And Bigelow will do more than just sell you proven
carpet. We'l l give you expert counselling in installation
and the best advice a va ilable on maintenance. It's a
total package designed to assure you that you can
specify Bigelow with total confidence.
~----------------------------

Bigelow-Sanford. Inc , Dept. A

: PO Box 3089. Greenville. SC 29602

J~,g~,,QY,t®
A SPERRY

AND HUT CH IN SON COMPANY

AMERICA'S MOST EXPERIENCED CARPET MAl<ER
Fnr mnrP rl;it;i rirrfp hft nn inni 1ir11 r~rri

I'd like to hear the proof on Bigelow's proven carpets for offices.
1
: NAME _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Print Clearly
I TITLE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

I
I ADDRESS _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I CIN _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
II STATE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ZIP_ _ __
I
I

TodayS designs for todayS buildings
Today's hospitals and commercial buildings
deserve contemporary fixtures. Smart,
smooth, modern fixtures and fittings that
complement today's architectural statement.
From top to bottom, each of Eljer's nearly 300
commercial and institutional fixture designs
accent the clean, no-nonsense lines built into
today's commercial buildings.
The same contemporary appeal evident in the
hospital fixtures shown here continues
through the entire line of Eljer fixtures for
hotels, apartments and offices .

Eljer's user research assures that the fixtures
you specify are in tempo with the day to day
needs of your clients. The crisp, sculptured
look offers an easy to clean surface. And
beneath it all is Eljer durability and reliability.
If you're designing commercial buildings
today, specify the plumbingware designed for
today's commercial buildings. Eljer fixtures
and fittings.
ELJER PLUMBINGWARE
Wallace Murray Corporation
Dept. AR, 3 Gateway Center
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15222

ELJER

WallaceMurray
For more data, circle 67 on inquiry card
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For more data, circle 68 on inc

Technical service and practical
design aids ease design of this
Weathering Steel parking structure.

Client: Virginia Department of Highways & Transportation; Owner: Town of Grundy, Va.;
Designers: Higgs & Higgs, Inc., Vienna, Va.; Consultant Arbhitect: James W. Ritter,
Springfield, Va. ; Contractor: Wiley N. Jackson Company, Roanoke, Va.; Fabricator: Structu ral
Steel Company, Inc., Roanoke, Va.; Structural steel. furnished by Bethlehem Steel Corporation.
The depth of the mountainside excavation, which greatly influenced the cost of the
project, dictated the need for a long (240 ft), narrow (63 ft) structure.
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depend
on
Bethlehem
ite road-widening project through Grundy, Va., eliminated many of the
's Main Street parking spaces. And because of the area's steep terrain,
ternative off-street parking sites were available.
tion: build a three-level, 144-car parking structure into the side of a
1tain to replace the spaces eliminated by the construction.
jifficult nature of the site immediately suggested the use of structural steel
ing. It could provide the required column-free long spans. And it could be
ed rapidly.
; Engineering service valuable. "Bethlehem Sales Engineering personnel
very helpful in furnishing us with technical publications and advice,"
rts Mr. Gerry E. Higgs, president, Higgs & Higgs, Inc., designers of the
=ture. "Two slide presentations, featuring steel-framed parking structures
the use of Weathe ring Steel in construction, were given to our engineer;taff. It was also on the adv ice of Bethlehem's Sales Engineer that we
idered Weathering Steel for the interior, as well as the exterior framing
3 structure. "
Weathering Steel? The designers decided on ASTM A588 Weathering
for both the exterior and interior framing for two reasons : (1) it provides
·y rustic appearance which, when fully matured, will blend well with the
1undings of this rural coal mining community; and (2) its low maintenance
will minimize future financial burdens on the town.
ral special design details are employed to minimize staining during the
hering process. Open slots are placed in the concrete slabs around all
nns to avoid runoff f rom the columns onto the slabs. At grade level, gravel
ets surround all the column bases.
itectural considerations. A low-profile parking structure was desired in
r to avoid overpowering the neighboring one- and two-story buildings.
design features an open structure with exposed steel framing, partially
j with sand-blasted precast panels.
t of ramps at the south end provides entrance and exit to the parking
s. One of the ramps also serves as the entrance and exit right-of-way for
' rope rty on the mountainside above the parking garage. The system of
1lar and straight ramps allows one-way traffic to be maintained on all
ng levels. Stair towers , located at each end of the structure, control
strian flow.
nical and advisory services available. Bethlehem's Sales Engineering
ion offers a wide variety of services to help make it easier for you to
l n in steel. Our Preliminary Framing Analysis can provide you with budget
information for the total "systems package" of a structure under study . ..
)Ur advanced engineering group can assist you with technical evaluations.
nore information , just call the Bethlehem Sales Engineer at the Bethlehem
; office nearest you. His number is listed below.

A circular ramp at the north end permits traffic
flow from the level below to the one above.

Bethlehem
Phone:
Atlanta (404) 522-4918
Baltimore (301) 685-5700
Boston (617) 267-2111
Buffalo (716) 856-2400
Chicago (312) 664-5422
Cincinnati (513) 381-6440
Cleveland (216) 696-1881
Detroit (313) 336-5500
Houston (713) 659-8060

Los Angeles (213) 726-0611
Milwaukee (414) 272-0835
New Haven (203) 865-0833
New York (212) 688-5522
Philadelphia (215) 561-1100
Pittsburgh (412) 281-5900
St. Louis (314) 726-4500
San Francisco (415) 981-2121
Seattle (206) 285-2200

Ask tor Sales Engineer

Slide presentations, as well as numerous
Bethlehem publications and design aids,
provided valuable assistance to Higgs & Higgs,
the project's designer.

privacy~

Sound
space division
from Kwik-Wall

Now you can have "sound " privacy plu s economy in a
track-mounted op erable wal l system. Kwik-Wal l's new
acoustically- rated p a rtitions have a b uilt- in barrier that
provides high sound ra ti ngs with less hanging weig ht.
Sound ratings ava ilable are STC 40, 46 and 48 with NSSEA
Class E, F and G. New affo rdable prices on these systems
permit more wa ll p er dollar invested. Instal lation is easy
and inexpensive, too. Cl ip an d ma il the cou p on today for
c omplete information.
For more da ta, circle 69 on inquiry card

1'"119-----------------------------·
I

The permanent look in movable walls.

D

I
Please send more information about
Kwik-Wall acoustically-rated operable partitions.

Kwik-Wall Company
Dept.61 _
P.O. Box 3267
Sp ringfield , Illinois 62708
Nome_ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ Title _ _ _ _ _ __
Fi rm _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

See MEG's catalog in Sweet's Inte rior Design File Refe rence No. 11 .1C

For more da ta, circle 70 on inquiry card
City/ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zi p._ _ __

Sleelmse
l\lleans
Office

Solutions.
Series 9000 with Platner Seating for the Lobby. Elegant and distinctive.

Mobiles: Lateral Files with Desks for Space saving Series 9000 in Wo rd
Designs in Wood . The beauty of wood
maxi mum storage and work surfaces . Processing.Supports high productivity. with the strength of steel.

Steelcase means solutions for your
entire office environment Beautiful
solutions that save space, save
money and help increase office
productivity.

Call for literature, 800 447-4700
toll free: in Illinois 800 322-4400. Or
see Steelcase Solutions at your
Steelcase Dealer or Regional Office.
They're in the Yellow Pages.

For more data, circle 72 on inquiry card
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Steelcase Inc., Gd. Rapids 49501;
Los Angeles 90067 ; Ontario, Canada;
Steelcase (Far East) Ltd , Tokyo.
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Rust-orange paint- like M
ca n cl ay-colors Legom
IBM pl ant exterior elevati
Th e ga teho use (ri ght) ep
mi zes the Mexican M inim
approach to mass ing, pro
tions, openin gs, co lor, and
ta ilin g.
Inside, the interior (bE
right) is bas ica ll y w hite. In
manufacturin g area (ri ght, ,
ter) each mini-assembl y lin•
w hich there are eleven in
first ph ase, is an S-shaped t

sides cove red in ca
co lored ca rpetin g and w i
poured vin yl run way (non-r
abl e) alo ng w hi c h th e t
wr iters are pushed on cast
fiber gl ass trays . Each man
form s one operation , then s
the tray along. White pl <
surfaced wo rk pos itions
edges of parota wood hav1
valves w ith pedal releases
underco unter tool space.
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on the sand bar off the Yucatan peninsula
north of the island of Cuzumel, and the IBM
plant in Guadalajara are the most recent demonstrations of Legorreta Arquitectos' completed works, and they maintain a Mexican
M inim alist esse nce .

IBM, Guadalajara
Outside Guada lajara, a high-altitude city
northwest of Mex ico City, a bo ld rust-colored
stripe of a building stands out aga inst the distant mounta ins amid corn and alfa lfa fields.
Designed by Legorreta Arqu itectos, it is the f irst
of a five-phase IBM factory where electr ic
typewriters are built and recond iti oned. The
assembly area is innovative for Mex ico and for
IBM, in being their first open plan arrangement
of " mini-assembly lines." That is, each assembly cons ists of an 11-person team that reconditions a machine from start to fini sh, rather than
be ing a single longer assembly line that includes many and more fragmented operations.
It is "factory landscape"-m inimi zing hierarchy in the manufacturing area and integrating workers w ith office personne l as much as
poss ibl e.
On the exterior, the building strongly proclaims the elementa l motifs of Mexican M inimal ism . It has broad expanses of plain surfaces, deep parapets (whi ch provide both
she ltered wa lkways and so lar protection) and
precise proportioning. Cr isp openings-flush,
frame less, and triml ess-are punched austerely th rough the planes in contrast w ith the
vibrant, flying co lors on the exterior.

As an examp le of the Minimal deta iling,
windows are typical: aluminum frames are set
into the infill wall , and the exterior plaster
covers the frame with on ly a sma l I reveal for
maintenance. The Minimal technique concea ls the function and design effort for the sake
of the clean I ine, the pure plane, and the hard
edge. Simplification of the visual effect is the
goa l. But in terms of design effort, patient detailing goes into ach ieving such bold strokes.
The master plan proposes modular expansion. Each phase cons ists of 107,600 square
feet, and is designed so that every nonbear ing
perimeter wa ll can be moved to expand the
open-ended project. The structure is a reinforced concrete frame (12- by 12-inch co lumns on 36-foot centers) with br ick infill wa ll s
and a plaster surface finish. The floor slab is
poured on grade and reinforced to support
heavy machinery; the waffle roof slab has a
fiber glass insu lated finish. The parapet is of
removable concrete panels that can be reused
as new phases of the building are added.
Inside are reception, office, and cafeteria
spaces. Because most of the industrial products
used in the building are based on machinery
built to the English system of measurement, the
co lumn grid is laid out in feet also. The offices
are open planned, except for 60- to 80- inch
hi gh partiti ons w ith carpet f inish. The cei lin g
system in the manufacturing area incorporates
spr in klers, loudspeakers, and fluorescent li ght
trotters w ith alternate strips for air conditioning
supply and return . Open space for return to the
plenum is left around each co lumn. Lines for

electricity and compressed air are brought
down from the cei ling along the columns,
around which each of the mini-assembly lines
is placed. Services are collected into what the
architects call a nucleus-including toil ets,
showers, and dressing rooms, with air-conditioning equipment on the roof.
The Camino Real Hotel at Cancun
Categorically, the Camino Real Hotel at
Cancun is as perfect as a hotel need be. It joins
the half dozen other great modern hotelsArne Jacobsen's SAS Hotel in Copenhagen
(reported ly no longer kept up), SOM's Mona
Kuai in Hawaii, Philip Johnson's Marquette Inn
in Minneapolis, Harry Weese's Crown Center
in Kansas City, ARCOP and Tabler's Hotel
Bonaventure in Montreal, and your choice of
Portman's atria-the Embarcadero in San Francisco, the Hyatt Regency Atlanta or at O'Hare,
or the Peachtree Center Plaza-and, of course,
Legorreta's Camino Real in Mexico City. The
Camino Real in Cancun now takes its place
among these few .
It is a visua l synthesis of Mexica n architectural imagery, omitting on ly the baroque :
Mayan pyramids are recalled in the diagona l,
pyramidal massing of its guest room wing; the
adobe-I ike f ini sh on the walls reca ll s anonymous Mexican village architecture; and traditional Mexican materials such as raffi a, hemp,
rattan, natural woods, texti les, and cerami cs
are used.
Located at the northern tip of the rapidly
developing resort is land on a ten-acre site, the
256-room Western International hotel pre-

serves, in its own enclave, the elements of the
sand bar terrain that are being swept away by
other hotels along the beach . The siting is the
most imaginative and innovative stroke of all.
Guest rooms are located in a wing on the rocks
at the edge of the ocean; publi c areas-with
block-I ike masses and heavy overhangs sited
around patios, gardens, and poo ls integrating
the outdoors and indoors-surround a turquoise-blue salt-water lagoon that brings the
Caribbean itself within the compound of the
hotel. Divided into a naturalized lagoon, an
adults' swimming pool, and a children' s pool,
the one-acre lagoon is enclosed from the sea
by on ly a narrow wh ite sand beach and pa lm
trees. It looks as if it might always have been
there as part of the natural terrain.
Shrewdness in planning was requ ired to
make this body of water happen, however,
since Mex ico has a federa l regulation that no
bu il ding may be within 20 meters of mean
high water; otherwise it becomes government
property. As arch itect Legorreta explains, " The
moment we opened that lagoon to the sea, we
wou ld create a federa l zone and would have
to keep setting the bu il ding back 20 meters.
And soo n we would not have any property at
all ." So the architects left the sma ll sand bar
between the sea and the lagoon as an offic ial
separation. Legorreta sees on ly the El Conqu istador in Puerto Rico as a predecessor in br ingin g the sea so close to a resort hotel. No other
has an inhouse ocean.
The second most significant ach ievement
of the Cancun Camino Rea l is the planning of
the guest room wing. Composed in plan of a

In the public area of Lego
Arquitectos' Cancun Car
Real Hotel, a row of cy lind
co lumns (top right) sepa
the activities at the lagoon
the pool (with its bar, al::
from the open-air lobb y
(left). There, a deep parapE
sq uare columns hou ses
bays, each of w hich has a
ticed pyramida l ce iling lit
behind. The joint at co lt
beam and pyramid corm
precise, Minimal detailing.
Covered wa lkways b1
the lagoon and co nnect witl
guest room wing (right).
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Co lor in the turquoise lag,
(above) and in purple-le;
gardens is symbo li zed in
"Az ul ejos" resta ur ant b
multi co lor w rapped heneq1
fiber ro pe hangin g (bott
ri ght) by Sheil a Hicks) . It is '
pended in a magenta skyli gl
In one area of the res
rant, a magenta-pa inted 1
fl anks a wa ll of skyli ghted
low til es, aga in st w hi ch
orange-and-magenta plaid
holstered banquette prov
vibrant-l ookin g sea tin g.
Just outs ide the restaur
cove red wa lkways (left) :
shelter to a brid ge ove r thE
goon th at leads to the bedrc
w in g (far ri ght). The guest re
w ing ,i s in two bl ocks (see
tion) w ith an ope n-e nded r
less atrium (r ight, m idd le) in
twee n. The four-s tory OCE
side bl oc k is built on roc k;
._ five-story lagoon-s ide bloc
buil t half on rock and hali
pilin gs in the lagoon. The st
tu ra l system cons ists of co ne
co lumn s, bea m s, and sl ;
w it h b ri c k and pl as ter i 1
wa ll s. O pen corri dors (fa r ri
ove rl ook the pl anted atriu m
co nditi on in g i s t hro ugh I
num s ove r the closet-vest il
areas and over the bath m
(tone on section). A ir condi t
in g supply is th ro ugh the I
troffer gri Il es .

. ...irillt!-••l'Ji!'l•lillQ..•1m..iwi
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pair of rectangul ar blocks set parall el, the w in g
has an atrium running the length of the middle.
Al I guest rooms open off this planted atrium ,
wh ich is open to the sky and at eac h end
(photos below). The rooms run through the
floors so that each has a view of either the
ocean or the lagoon from a terrace .
The five-story, 144-room western block
presents a sloping, pyramid-like facade to the
lagoon and to the pub li c areas of the hotel. O n
the atriu m side it is staggered w ith open corridors overhanging each other (see section
be low). A d iagona l bent braces the western
wing aga in st the four-story, 112-room oceanside w ing, which has perpend icu lar facades
but simil ar open corridors and terraces on the
perimeters .
Circu lation from the pub lic areas to the
guest rooms grad ual ly revea ls the web of compos itiona l elements that the architects have
spun throughout. A formal motif of squares and
circles is interwoven and extended into rectangular slabs, into cubes, and into cylinders of
d ifferent sizes and materials. The motif is deve loped through the interior furnishings as we ll
as on the exterior.
The cubes and slabs are prominent in the
massing, in the proportio ns of archway like
openings, the covered wa lkways, and the fenestration of the guestroom w in g. A row of con crete cylinders screens the ch ildren's poo l
from the main patio and the lobby bar. Cy lindrica l co lumns support the wa lkway shelters,
wh ich have sma ll er rods of nacash wood as
soffits. Ad jacent to the children's pool, the
ad ult poo l has a bar w ith cy lindri ca l barstools'

underwater. On arriva l, the entry is modest,
simpl e, and non axia l. Vehicles swi ng around
a large ci rcu lar planted area in w hi ch a foun ta in is planned, and arr ive in front of a roughplastered , adobe-like, sand-colored, flat wa ll
with a massive overhang. To enter, one turns
left along the blank, windowless facade and
through an open, rectangu lar archway.
Like the over-all hotel, the guest rooms are
composed of traditional Mex ican materials
that give them a simple, unpretentious, and relaxed air. Here again, the cylind ri ca l motif is
seen on the door finish of elm dowe ls, in the
headboards which have elm posts and raffia
infi ll , in the bedside tables, and in the handles
to the closet doors. The cube motif is used for
bu reau handles, main door handles, and in the
table lamps. Yet the simplicity and the execution make the hotel elega nt far beyond the "arch itecture for the poor" that is one of the inspirations of the Mexican M inim alists. That is the
pers istent paradox-that such simpli city can
create such opu lence in the hands of deft and
visual ly sensitive architects . And that is what
the Min im alism of Mexican art is al l about.

Legorreta and the Mexican Minimalists

Ricardo Legorreta is usua ll y co nsidered to be
in the "second generation" of Mexican M inimalists-those scu lptors, pai nters, and archi tects whose approach and work have affinit ies
with the Minimalism of Lui s Barraga n. Barragan, however, always emphas izes the continuity and continuum of Mexican archi tecture,
po inting out that he himself was in turn in-

Julius Shulman
A Rrl-llTl=:rTI IRA I

Rl=rnRn nrtrihPr 1Q7f.

1n1.

fluenced by an older generation-the scu lptor
and painter Jesus "Churn" Reyes, now 92and that his work has in turn also been influenced by younger Minimalists. "We are all
close friends and discuss these things back and
forth," he pointed out in an interview this past
winter. Architect Legorreta agrees with this
sense of continuity and stresses Mexico's uninterrupted dedication to the aims of the Modern
Movement since the mid-twenties, when the
teaching of Jose Villagran began to make its
mark.
In the history of Mexico's Minimali st
movement-which is what Ricardo Legorreta
ca lls it-the first generation was Jesus Reyes;
the second generation is composed ·of, among
others, Luis Barragan and scu lptor Mathias
Goritz, who collaborated with Barragan on the
Satellite Towers outside Mexico City; and Ricardo Legorreta is in the third, not the second,
generation. Now, an even younger group in
their late 20's and 30's is working along the
same lines. So there are, in fact, four generations of Minimalists in Mex ico.
Each of these generations has shown a
progressive development or shifting of goals in
relation to Mexican architecture. The work of
"Chucho" Reyes as sculptor, co llector, arranger, and assemblagist has been in the realm
of fine art-that is, generally without functional application except when it has been in
the areas of interior design or the decoration of
shrines and altars. The work of Luis Barragan
has been more in the realm of architecture, although at times he has considered his work to
be primarily landscape architecture .

As architect Legorreta says, "Chucho developed a complete world around him in his
wayof li vingand of arranging things and in his
co lors. He lived with beauty in an authentic,
natural, and naive way. Then Luis went further
in getting that into order so as to be able to
build certain things. But Luis remained out of
the reality of life. First he bui lt practically on ly
for himself. He built for specific problems that
are not the problems of I ife but are bas ically
esthetic problems-like the Towers, the fountains, and that sort of thing."
As for the third generation, architect Legorreta feels that he and his col leagues have
confronted the realities of architecture. "Then
we came," he explains, "a number of people
who were working on really getting into the
live, tough problems of architecture-gettin g
involved with business and costs, in hotels and
subdivisions-but keeping in mind that we
shou ld maintain a Mexican arch itecture." The
IBM plant and the Cancun Hotel tackl e these
architectural realities and strongly maintain a
Mexican essence.
IBM FACTORY, Guadalajara, Mexico. Arch itects:
Legorreta Arquitectos-project arch itects: Ricardo
Legorreta, Noe Castro, Carlos Vargas, Pedro Sa nchez
de Move/Ian. Engineers: DIRAC (structural) ; BIPSA
(mechan ical/e lectri cal); DPSA (Hvac design). Genera l contractor: CYP, S.A.
CAMINO REAL HOTEL, Cancun, Mexico . Architects: Legorreta Arquitectos-project architects: Ricardo Legorreta, Noe Castro, Carlos Vargas, Pedro
Sanchez de Move/Ian, Emilio Guerrero. Engineers:
DIRAC (structural); BIPSA (mechan ica l/e lectrical).
Genera l contractor: Constructora Ballesteros.

~ICJ[
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Each of the 256 guest rooms has
a relaxingly elegant ambiance
with a natural henequin wa ll
hanging by Sheila Hicks and a
terrace over looking the water.
Floors are of white marble terrazzo tiles; walls and ceil ings
are white plaster.

Julius Shulman
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KOPLIK HOUSE:
FORMAL IN PLAN
BUT SOFTENED
BY SENSITIVE SITING
Architect Earl Combs has designed an unusual vacation house for a young
family in a resort community on Long Island's South Shore. The program is
hardly extraordinary but Combs has used rounded forms and symmetrical
planning in ways that generate exciting spaces without producing either the
inflexibility or the tormented functions that special shapes often produce.
AR\H ITF\TI IRAI RF\nRn nrtnhPr 7q7r.
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Joseph M o litor t

The strong circular form s of the Koplik house
anchor it firmly to its site, a flat, sandy 100- by
164-foot property on Long Island's south
shore. Directly across the approach road
sta nds a tall water tower. Combs sited the
house on the diagonal to avoid opening its
views squarely on the tower and, in laying out
the plan, the architect also strove to preserve
the mask of trees that gives the house a sense
of seclusion.
Th e paired, elongated drums (photo
above) , clad in vertical cedar siding, are the
most conspi cuous element in its massing, but
the heart of the house is the double-height vo lume in between (see plan). Here, under a central skylight, is the space to which all the others
are keyed, a living room with a built-in, circu106
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lar seating element facing the deck and a view
throu gh a glass wa ll. Flanking this space on the
lower leve l are kitchen, dining room , maid 's
room , den and stair. O n the leve l above, overlookin g the I iving room, are three bedrooms
and two baths. A brid ge links the two halves of
the upper leve l.
The curved ends of the structure have 6
ft-4 in. radii and are built using sill plates cut
from 2 x 12s and fitted together to form the arc.
Plywood sheathing was then nail ed to wood
studs and finished in cedar .
Cedar siding is also the primary fi nish material for walls and partitions. Floors are oak
strip with polyurethane applied. The ce iling
structure is exposed . Lighting is either flushmounted or recessed inca ndesce nt throughout

the house . The glazing is accompli shed u
stock w ind ow and door assem blies and , VI
these occur in rounded planes, the vari
depth of the revea ls seems to emphas ize
roundness of the fo rm s.
The house has some 1900 sq uare fe1
encl osed space and exte nd s outward
decks and wa lks in three directions. The t
ment of these outside spaces, though stro
geometric, seems unfo rced and grac iou
happy transition between th e n at ur a ln e~
the site and the vigorously ordered forms o
house itse lf.
KOP LI K RESIDENCE, Long Island, New ~
Owner: Mr. and Mrs. Michael Koplik. Arch itect
Burns Combs. Contractor: Steven Molzon.

j
1
SECOND FLOOR

J

FIR ST FLOOR
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:he so l id-vo id 1·
t Combs h
-so id sc heme
as se lect d f
- .
,s in g ' the rea d er .e or hi s
te an ent
mi ght anticrance
:k and into th
across the
ng the axis of e central vo id
ad, Com b s h symmetry. Inre direct and . as c rea ted a
ry (see I interestin g side
l
p an above ) h
gs the visito
t at
r past the stair
l into the
back.
ce ntral space from

The den (above) and the entryway and stair (below) are both
spaces developed in the building's circu lar end s. The kitchen
is located along an outside wa ll ,
notched for side light at the end
of the counter. Bar seating provides an alternative to a more
forma l dining space beyond.
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~IAE

DRAWINGS

>f the competitions that the National Institute of Architectural Education (NIAE) sponsors each year,
ie Paris Prize (Lloyd Warren Fellowship) is the best known and the one that has long drawn the widest
~sponse from students around the country. But it is only one of a number of competitions N IAE administers

nd part of a much broader program in architectural education that extends to faculty grants and joint
rojects with AIA, ACSA and similar professional groups. NIAE has fought along many an educational skirmish
ne during its sixty-year history and in the text piece that follows , Tom Flagg, architect and N IAE
oard member, details the lnstitute's programs past and present, and hints at its hopes for the future . The
rawings that accompany Flagg' s article offer an infrequent but welcome opportunity to show excellent
:udent work and at the same time, give readers a chance to see the kinds of drawings that, quite simply, we
11 love to look at.

ECREATIO NAL RESORT 1968 HIRONS COMPETITION
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W

hen descr ibing the N IAE to
those unfa mili ar w ith its
work, the best place to start
is not at its Bea ux Arts or igins- but at the present, fo r its current, hardworking programs influence architectu ra l ed ucation in the Un ited States and abroad in a variety of ways. The most consp icuo us of these
ways is through the num ber and va riety of design competitions it ad mini sters every year.
Th is 180-member, New York-based orga nization of arch itectural ed ucators, practi cing arch itects, students and ,others interested in arch itectura l ed ucation, sponsors not less than
f ive annua l competitions, each shaped to a
pa rticul ar program objective or leve l of archi tectural tra ining. These va ry sli ghtl y from year
to year but now incl ude the fo ll ow ing:
• Lloyd Warren Fe llows hi p-Pari s Pri ze ($7,500 in pri zes). Open to grad uates not more
than 30 years of age of Un ited States archi tectura l schoo ls and those in their final year of
study at these institutions.
• Wi lli am Van Alen Memorial Award ($7,500
in prizes). Open to any student under 35 years
of age and atte nd ing a recogni zed archi tectural
or engineerin g school.
• Em erson Me m o ri a l Awa rd ($ 1,000 in
prizes). Open to all architectural or engineeri ng students under 30 yea rs of age except
those in thei r fina l year of study.
• Kenneth M. M urc hi son Pri ze ($ 1,900 in
prizes). Eli gibility the same as for Emerso n
Award above.
• National Building Granite Q uarri es Association ($2,700 in pri zes) . Open to any archi tectural student under 30 years of age and/or
any grad uate not yet li censed in architecture.
• H irons Prize ($2,000). Ope n to persons in
the arch itectu ral d isciplines w ho are under 35
years of age but not enro lled in a full-time academ ic program.
Prog rams fo r these co m pe ti t i o ns are
prepared by N IAE and competiti ons are usuall y judged at the orga ni zation's headquarters
by a ju ry drawn on a rotating bas is from its
members hi p and often augmented by distingu ished visiting critics. In draftin g these pro-

VEN ICE, M ICH A EL MAN FRED I, 1976

grams, every effort is made to cover a w ide
range of building types, settin gs, emphases and
presentati on requirements. Subjects run the
ga mut fro m reg io nal p l annin g prob lem s,
th ro ugh building complexes all the way to
studi es fo r the re-use of ex isting structures.
Some recent programs are fairl y typi ca l : A Diplomatic Enclave in Peking, Structures for M usic
Festi va ls, A Riverfront Park and Housing Complex in a Large City, A Permanent Complex for
O lymp ic Games and a Hotel and Study Center
at the archaeo logi ca l site at M achu Picc hu,
Peru. Thi s last program, drafted for the 1975
Van Alen Competiti on, eli cited 240 su bmi ssions from aro und the world and , over two
long evenings, threatened to exhaust th e stamin a of a jury that included Paul Rudolph , James
M. Fitch, and 19 others.
Not all programs are q uite this demandin g
and, in several recent instances, experim ents
w ith programs th at were not much more th an
ca refull y w orded statements of intent have pro-

SAN FRANC ISCO, K. LUERNSH AVEE , 1975
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ROTENBURG , MI CH AEL MANFREDI , 197(

duced encouragin g res ults. Occasion al fli g
of fun and fantasy are encouraged th ro u
short-term sketch problems such as the 19
Emerson Award program th at required co
petitors to des ign a stage set for an opera bas
on th e Last Wh ole Earth Catalog.
The Ll oyd Warren Fe! low ship (Pari s Pri ;
and the William Van Alen Competition ca1
the stipul ation th at w inners must use t
money for stud y abroad, and impress ions frc
thi s travel often show up in sketches such
those shown here in th e first column at ri g
In addition to the continuing program
aw ard s, N JAE al so co-sponsors competiti o
w ith associated groups-most recentl y a jo
project w ith ASC/AIA th at emphasi zed barri•
free des ign. The program was developed, ;;
ministered and jud ged by the students the1
selves .
This year's Van Alen Competiti on pr
gram w ill call for both invention and restra
of an unusual ord er. Competitors will be ask
to repl an and augment the support fac ilities'
the pyramid site at Gi zeh in ways th at enri
the to uri st experi ence witho ut encroaching •
the ancient monuments or di sturbin g their i
nate di gnity.
The concern w ith des ign competrtr o
goes back to N IAE' s roots. Chartered in 19

NIAE DRAWINGS

::ler the name Beaux-Arts Institute of Design ,
· group was the progeny of a handful of New
rk architects who had studied in Paris at the
) le des Beaux-Arts. These men, impressed
the system of which they were products,
1ght to encourage the same educational va l; here, and to an important extent suc~ded in this aim. The gradua l eel ipse of
·se values after World War II and the experi'nt w ith new teaching methods was fore1dowed in changes at the Institute itse lf.
ising these trends and desiring to express
' organization's diversified educationa l in2sts, the name National Institute for Architural Education was se lected and adopted in

CENTER AT MACHU PICCHU
1975 VAN ALEN COMPETITION
JOSEPH R. STEVENS, JR., AUBURN UNIVERSITY

56.
It was more than a symbo li c effort at outtch. NIAE began to broaden its programs to
:lude a var iety of interdisciplinary activities.
ias also endowed a facu lty research grant,
it last year between Haresh Lalvani of Pratt
titute and Carm i Bee of CCNY . Each is purng independent architectural research. Fue plans ca ll for more attention to pre-archi:tu ral awareness training programs at the
:ondary school leve l and programs aimed at
~ -professionals.

These newer undertakings, wh il e increas; in importance, do not diminish the interest
AE feels in its competition programs. Byron
II, N IAE board chai rm an, says simpl y:
ompetiti ons seem the most effective way to
1ch a maximum number of students with in
~ limitat i ons of our finances .... But we are
vays interested in new ways to put our reJrces-time and funds-to use for the beneof architectura l education."
Deans, facu lty members and students
ve always been welcome at N IAE's New
rk headquarters for the exchange of ideas
~ ir visits encourage. At their new midtown
ices at 139 East 52nd Street, (a brownstone

SAIGON , BYRON BELL, 1962

queathed to the Institute by Chrys ler Build~ designer William Van Alen) to be occupied
xt month, NIAE antic ipates even more interange for, more and more, the future of archi :tural education seems to depend on it.
hat shape that future w i 11 take, no one can
{with certa inty. What is clear, however, is
it N IAE wants to be a part of that future and
II continue to strive and to adjust its pro1ms as needs change and new urgencies
ckon.

1uiries about N IAE ' s programs shou ld be ad·ssed to: National Institute for Architectural Eduion, 139 East 52nd Street, New York City 10020.
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HALL OF JUSTICE
1927 PARIS PRIZE
D.F. NElSON , MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
BAL LROOM FOR A BEAUX ARTS BALL
1939 PARIS PRIZE
GEORGE A. DOWNS, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY
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PERMANENT SITE FOR OLYMPIC GAMES
1974 VAN ALEN COMPETITION
SOMPONG PAN ICH, GEORG IA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
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INTERNATIONAL ARCH ITECTURAL CENTER
1967 LLOYD WARREN FELLOWSH IP
M ICHAEL J. PLAUTZ, UNIVERSITY O F ILLI NOIS
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Ronald Livieri photos except where no ted

\FRIENDLY NEIGHBORHOOD SKYSCRAPER
During what is being cal led the "post-modernist" phase of 20th-century architecture, it may strike some
as unseemly to extol another tall build ing, especially when so many of them, even the "best" ones, are
being eulogized as icons of a defunct form-worshipping phase. Yet if the Skyscraper Age is over, and one
suspects that those who say so for philosophical rather than economic reasons are being precipitate, there
are some lyrical, resonant swan songs being composed . One such is One United Nations Plaza (above,
overleaf). Not only does it add oomph to the oeuvre of Kevin Roche John Dinkeloo and Associates, but
it also assumes a key spot in the tradition of the tall building, which, in New York, takes in "icons" like
Lever House, the Seagram Building, Rockefeller Center's stony, crowded crags, old softies like the spired
Chrysler, rambunctious codgers like Cass Gilbert's Woolworth, Daniel Burnham's Flatiron, and Louis Sull ivan's Bayard . Whil e it may well be (one would even hope) that the profession has moved beyond its
fascination for solitary, stunning shapes that are all wrapped up in themselves but little else, One United
Nations Plaza, being wrapped up in a lot else, is a needed reminder that tall buildings, designed to come
down off of it and take cues from their environment, can stil l help architecture to turn its corners nicelyand will probably be doing so long after post-mortems on the "post-modernist" phase are complete.

- William Marlin
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD O ctober 1976
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ONE UNITED NATIONS PLAZA
NEW YORK CITY
Cliff dwelling, as big city life is ca ll ed, has been given a big boost on
the corner of First Avenue and 44th Street. Sve lte of build and sp iffil y
draped in a toga of reflective blue-green glass, the 39-story O ne United
Nations Plaza, located across from the Secretari at and General Assembly, and next door to the U.S. M ission, is a fri end ly neighborhood skyscraper which, leaving a lot to the imagi nation, has a lot go ing on ins ide
its 586,000-square-foot bu lk. At 505 feet in height, the build ing is three
feet shorter than the Secretariat, in I ine w ith zoning restrictions fo r the
district, and is the f irst in New York to doveta il offi ce and hote l functions.
Just in from each of the two bound ing sidewa lks is a lobby. The
one off First Avenue (oppos ite, lower right) leads to the elevators for the
office floors-which add up to 360,000 sq uare feet, taking up the first
26 floors of the bu ilding. The one off 44th Street, around the corner,
118
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leads to the reception desk and elevators fo r the United Nations Pl
Hotel, run by Hyatt Intern ati onal, w hi ch add s up to 288 rooms
suites, occupying fl oors 28 through 38 . The Turtle Bay Tenni s and S\
Clu b, named after the old surro und ing neighborhood, is on 27, <
way up on 39, are the 24-hour tenni s fac ilities . Reta il space, on
ground leve l, is occup ied by a branch of the Chem ica l Ba nk and I
nie' s Intern ational News Corporati on. The rest of the ground floe
given over to the hotel-m anaged Ambassador Grill and Lounge, acn
ble through both lobbies, and, on the second floor, there is a Europf
style eating spot ca ll ed the Coffee M ill , plus three d ivisible mee
rooms that are named, aptly, fo r Trygve Lie, Dag Hamm arskj old,
U Thant.
Everything is very handsome, even elegant, and very safe. O ni
the first new bu ild ings to comply w ith New York's strict fire-safety st<
ards, an elaborate detection and alarm system has been incorpora
and a separate smoke-exhaust shaft to assure that the sta irwe ll s are rr
or less cl ear in the event of a fire. Everything is also very secure, "'
with so many d ignitaries, dipl omats, and heads of state expected. T

zip into a special enclosed drive-in area, its heavy doors slam
, and, without seeing so much as a soul, they can rush into a reed elevator.
All of which is a lot to have going on inside a skyscraper, but,
·estingl y enough, one has to sidle up close to find out. The signage
inima l and, where there are words to make out, it takes a knowing
nter to appreciate the subtlety. But one's interest is impelled in other
s. The building's material mass, ashimmer with reflections of the sky
the neighborhood, meets the street in a pleasant way, hovering over
ers-by by way of a wrap-around shed-style canopy of glass that
ts out as a continuation of the curtain-wall above.
What Roche Dinkeloo and Associates has done here, having had
if any axioms to grind over the years, is to dispense with one of the
t hackneyed-that a building, like a news report, shou ld just "te ll
:e it is," cool ly delineating floor levels, the relationship of structure
<in, or contrasts of interna l function. Instead of another front-page~ facade screaming "read al l about it," they have gotten up a buildNith a certain quizz ica l quality about its sheer surfaces, impl ying the
>S
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mation and mi x of activity inside, but leaving the question ope n as
ts exact nature. In a genre w here the "form-fo ll ows-function " th es is
s most coge ntly pioneered, this skyscraper negotiates a new variation
detente between the two. It reads "true," all right, but because its
ma! character was as co nscious ly conceived to evoke, or to point up,
many dimensions of its external environment as it was to house an
algam of internal needs. It is an especial obligation of the tall build: to take such pluralistic, contextual factors into account, and this one
'in itely does.
Take, for exampl e, its atypi ca l shed-style setbacks or, put more ac·ately, slant-backs. These 45-degree planes occu r twice on the northing facade, angling up from the 12th floor and, aga in, from the 28th.
= regulations specified th at the north-facing one, were it to be all
1dows as initi all y planned, had to be 30 feet from the U.S. Mission
to the height of its facade. As it turned out, only 50 per cent had to
iction as windows, so the req uired setback was proportionally reced to 15 feet. While one suspects that cru cia l design decisions are
ver completely " logica l," it is a worthy enough rationalization that

the architects decided to denote this midstream change by placing the
lower slant-back at that point where the 15-foot rule no longer obtained,
pitching the resultant plane up to that point where the 30-foot rul e
would have. As for the 28th-floor slant-back, it is pitched to a point that
denotes the over-all width of two typical hotel rooms and a corridor,
or roughly 60 feet. On the southeast corner of the building, there is a
slant-out, angling up to the 12th floor, below which the corner has been
sliced off, almost as if-"logic"?-to deflect one's attention across 44th
Street to the Church Center for the United Nations, which is the same
height as this slice, or across First Avenue to the visual panoply of the
UN. Down at streetside, this rift with the right angle provides a neat
notch for the main banking entrance and opens up a little more elbowroom on what is, really, a pretty tight corner . This treatment works well,
giving a light look, because the " toga" of glass is stretched over the
surfaces with a taut, repetitive grid of aluminum framing that, in the
curtain-wall fabric, reads like a delicate silver tracery. This tracery is
also engineered for energy savings. The office walls are composed of
four bands of glass per floor, two of which are clear, the others being
ARC HITECTURA L RECORD October 1976
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insulated. The hotel walls are composed of three bands per floor, one
of which is clear . The reduced heating and coo lin g loads are significant.
While al l of the hotel, its related facilities, and both lobbies were
seen to by the Roche Dinkeloo team , the office floors , most of which
are leased by the UN, are being seen to by its in-house staff w ith fairly
uneventful results. Not so the Roche Dinkeloo digs. The club on 27
(photos above) with its own carpeted lobby and bui lt-in seating, has a
glassed-in esplanade, opposite which is a parallel interior wa ll of mirrors, leading to an airy glassed-in pool room that is covered with a billowy Kubla Khan-style tent. The hotel is similarly sensate, starting downstairs with the lobby which, though comparatively sma ll , is this century's answer to the last one's Age of Elegance. Its floors of black and
white marble, turned up onto the wa lls to wainscoat height, are carri ed
on through to the reception area and to the restaurant beyond. A continuous chrome band, concea ling indirect lighting, gives way to wall surfaces covered with a green felt that is so lush that people have been
caught rubbing their cheeks against it. The green theme (Roche is Irish
after all ) is picked up again in the corridors upstairs, which are embe l122
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li shed with a curator's fantasy of framed antique fabrics, tapestries,
ceremon ial garments from faraway places with strange-sounc
names.
With the exception of severa l duplex suites with spiral stairs
immaculate contemporary fittings, the most expensive going for $
a day, the typical rooms are no bigger than what one wou ld norrr
check into at any chain hotel. There is a pervasive, soothing war
about them, the co lors are subdued and sol id , the furnishings-agai r
Roche Dinkeloo-are comfortable and practical , and the cost star1
$37 a day for a studio. The architects are said to be design ing even
soap dishes which, wags suggest, should be supplied with " Ex-Am
sador Daniel Patrick Moynihan Commemorative Soap" -good
washing out one's mouth.
Given the stringent budget for these rooms, however, one can ·
be heartened that such absorbing amenity was brought in at a price
compares favorab ly with that of the hoked-up charm and corny ca1
tures of class that routine ly pass for accommodation elsewhere. W
handful of exceptions-for example, the Marquette Inn at the IDS c

in Minneapolis by Phi lip Johnson/John Burgee-these are the only
itemporary hote l guest room interiors to have been designed by the
tel architect. Which shou ld give management in th is f ield serious
Jse to reconsider its ill -adv ised assumptions about what "qua lity" is,
1at qua I ity "costs," and about what travelers wou ld prefer to settle

D.

Many of them here are very definite ly preferring to settle into the
ibassador Grill and Lounge, along with a lot of loca ls, and in a city
Jwn for smashing restaurants, this one rea ll y takes the Sacher Torte.
transparent glass tre ll is threads through the spaces overhead and,
Jve it, is a bare ly perceptible tunne l of pentagona l mirrored surfaces.
th the co lumns and some of the wa ll s also mirrored, the over-al l
ult is such a frenzy of reflections that one waiter has confided that
oup le of soused socialites have bumped into what they thought was
n air. Despite such occasional trava il , on ly Phi lip Johnson's Fou r Sea1s over at the Seagram Bui lding provides a comparably vo lu ptuous
lume of dining space in modern-day Gotham. A ll of the tableware,
well as the uniforms of the waiters, were designed to the Roche

Dinke loo spec ificat ion-right down to the chef's floppy hat.
Perhaps it takes a client like the United Nations Development Corporation, or an executive like Thomas App leby, its president unti l recently taking over as head of New Yo~k City's Housing and Deve lopment Administration, to drive through such a thorough job of design .
But what it also took, besides funding w ith an unusua lly dependable
"mora l obligation" bond program, was the drama and diversity that cliff
dwel lers crave. Housing such qualities behind this deceptively demure
exter ior, One United Nations Plaza is a chip off the old block of New
York. To be able to say so, to be able to say that it "stands in" as much
as it stands out, is a measure of modern ism's ad justment to an era of
contextua l emphasis. Let's hear it for the "form-givers ."
ONE UN ITED NAT IONS PLAZA, New York City. Owner: United Nations Development Corporation. Architects: Kevin Roche John D inke/oo and Associates. Engineers: We iskopf & Pickworth (structural); Cosentini Associates (mechanica l/electr ica l). Interiors (except office floors) Kevin Roche John D inke /oo and
Associates. Consu ltants: Bolt Beranek and Newman, Inc. (acoustics); Rudolph
deHarak, Inc. (graph ics). Contractor: Turner Construction Company.
ADr1-11Tt::rT1 IDAI
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O ne United Nations Plaza, at 39
stories, is co nceived as a chip off the
old block of its Manhattan environment, and, from every vantage point, it
is either enhanced by the setting, as
seen from the UN grounds for example
(right), or en hances it, as w hen the
grounds across Fir st Ave nue are
glimpsed from the 44th Street sidewa lk
for example (above). The shimmering
material mass of the building, picking
up reflections from all around the sky
and the environment, meets the street
gently, nudging right out to it (left), and
hovering over passers-by w ith a w raparound glass ca nopy that is a continuation of the curtain-wa ll above. It steps
up in secti ons to keep in alignment
w ith the gradual slope of 44th Street,
off which the hotel entrance and lobby
are placed, pointed out by signage that
is notable for its subtlety.
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BUILDING TYPES STUDY 494®

A study model for the current construction of the new Tehra n Airport by associated architects Tippetts-Abbett-McCarth y-Stratton and Abdo/ Aziz Farmanfarmaian.

AIRPORTS
~scale, small scale, here or abroad-there is going to be a lot more work on the design of airports in the

x:t ten years than there was in the last. First, the "underdeveloped" countries are just getting started. (Above
rn ultimate in their expectations, a terminal for 35 million passengers per year.) And at home, almost $6
lion will be spent in the next five years by the Federal government alone, under the terms of a recently
:;sed amendment to the Aviation Act of 1970. There are going to be opportunities for the big established
ns and for the fledglings as well, because the increased volume of the new domestic projects is going to
split into many more usually-smaller units. From renovation to major expansion, a lot of this work will
on the older airports that are now "coming of age." And a lot of this work will be on new airports for
~burgeoning

smaller communities. The following is first an explanation of the reasons for the new directions

1erleaf), and second, descriptions of successful domestic projects that will become prototypical.- C.K.H.

A model for the completed Sulliva n County Airport by architects Parsons, Brinckerhoff, Quale & Douglas.
11 o r w1T crT110 11 1 ocrt'lon n .-. ,,., 1-. .... ..
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At least through the early 1980s, there w ill be a vast amount of airport
construction-much of it still to be initi ated and designed. And the
size and scope of these projects may we ll depend on whether they are
domestic or fore ign. Firms of varying capacities w ill want to consider
this increasingly important division in their pursuit of the upcoming
comm issio ns. Contrary to tradition, it may wel l be that the smo. ll er
(even relatively inexperienced) firms wi ll have greater opportun ities at
home, wh ile larger firms establi shed in the f ield, w ill gain work in
foreign parts. Here is why:

The vast all-new terminal complexes will mostly be built abroad
-and will probably be designed by the big firms. According to Ronald Pul ling, of Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton, there wi ll be few or
no new airports built in the near future in the United States that approach the sca le of the monumental Dallas-Fort Worth comp lex,
which his firm engineered. (One of the possible exceptions is St. Louis,
which is proposing a major new airport farther from the center of
town). But, this does not sign ify the end of large new airports. At the
present time, TAMS has in design or construction major airports in
Tehran (see page l 2S) Caracas, Seou l, Turin and Amman . A complex
for Riyadh, wh ich is larger than London's Heathrow, is in design for
Bechtel Construction by arch itects Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum.
(For a brief guide to busi ness in the M iddl e East, see RECORD, June
1976, pages 101-108.) Foreign airport construction is a vast, hardl ytapped field . Accordingly, Pulling sees a larger sca le estab lishment of
superson ic flight as inevitable: "The future for the United States lies
in the exporting of talent to all of the far-flun g places, and professionals
will want to get there and back in the shortest possible time." But the
foreign governments wi ll genera ll y demand hi gh leve ls of proven expertise in airport design, and their comm issions wi ll norm al ly go to
large established firms in the fie ld. Where does this leave the other
profess ionals?

For the United States, there will be a plethora of smaller projects-and now, surprisingly, money to build them. Despite the we llknown troubles that have beset all of the U.S. airlines today (including
passenger res istance in the face of ri sing costs), a number of factors
indicate an even higher vo lume of on-go in g domestic airport con struction, although most projects wi l I be on a sma ller scale than much
of the recent work-and on a sca le that sma ller firms are able to
hand le. Many of these projects wi ll be renovations and add itions. Airports, like organ isms, continue to have changing demands made on
them, and must adapt or be replaced. Even when the issue is not increased traffic volume, adaptation wil l be required for ever-changing
sizes of planes, operations, types of services and-not unimportantly-the constant upgrading of both municipal and commercia l
images. In one city (the national capita l) alterations are underway for
the extremes of these reasons on both the "mature" National and relatively-new Du ll es airports. The importance of add itive construction is
emphasized by the fact that large all-new fac ilities, whic h are supported by major cities, are probably not too practical in the foreseeable future, because of the rising costs of construction and land (and
much more land is now necessary to overcome the objections of nuisance to adjacent commu nities). These problems are coupled with
municipalities' increasing difficulty in financing major projects, with
a host of new complicated governmenta l requirements and with fortunate ly higher civic expectations. However, the burgeoning sma ll er
commun ities-especia ll y in the country's South and Southwest-have
revenues from new industry and large amounts of land, and they are
al l ready on line for new fac ilities sca led to their sma ll er size (see
pages 141-144 for simil ar completed airports in Toledo, O hio; Lubbock, Texas and Lincoln, Nebraska). The above are good reasons that
major new airports wi ll probab ly not be built, and that extens ive alterations and expans ions of ex isting faci lities coupled w ith new sma ll er
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airports certa in ly wi ll be bui lt.
And poss ibly the biggest reason that sma ll er-sca le domestic ai
port construction w ill be in a healthy state is the recent passage <
Federal Law 94-3S3, wh ich allows previous ly undistributed funds (a<
cumu lated from the sales tax on air line tickets) to be spent on up t
SO per cent of the cost of terminal construction . The total annu.
amounts w ith which such buildings can be bui lt (part of the monE
goes to all other types of airport construction) are stagger in g: $S C
million for fiscal 1976, increasing eac h year to over 600 million i
1980. On top of these amounts, $1 S mil lion per year is all owed f<
planning. The total bill includes provision for a $S.6 bil li on expend
ture over the next five years (vs . $1.3 billion over the life of the la
five-year bi l I, w hi ch excluded terminal construction). But, large as t~
total dollar amount may be, it is almost certain that no single grant w
be large enough to appreciably help in financing another Da ll as-Fe
Worth. Over 200 appli cations have already been rece ived for 19/
alone, and-if most are granted-the total amount to each airpc
wou ld average around $2.S million. (And most of these amounts le
1976 w ill undoubtedly go to non-term in al constru ction .)

What will the new domestic facilities be like-and who will wa1
to work on their design? Perhaps the most important influence affec
ing an arch itect's work on airports w ill remain the multiple-layerE
system of approvals and requirements of the many interested parti•
who constitute the "cl ient." These parties wi ll continue to range, f,
sometime to come, from loca l government to the airlines that pay ti
rents-and to the passengers, who can often be last considered b
who are the most im portant users. The consequences of the confusion a
often: "b leak and confusing terminals; exhausting hikes w ith hea'
luggage and a genera l subservience to the econom ics of machines. B
here and there has been a victory by arch itects on behalf of peop le. '
Wh il e these statements were made as recently as November l 9i
(RECORD, page l 3S), a number of factors may be working in favor
better airports and more arch itectura l victories. First, if airport work
to be truly on a smal ler sca le, the chances for clean-cut so lutions wi
fewer layers of approvals wou ld seem much better. Second-if muc
of the future work is to be in the form of alter in g existing faci lities, ti
previous fau lts of these fac ilities wi ll have become obvious w ith tin
and w ill be easier to remedy. Especially on alteration work, the ser
ices of professionals exper ienced in graph ics, inter iors and smal l-sea
construction-who might otherwise play a minor ro le in a projec
design-wil l become much more important.

On the following pages are two categories of projects that illl
trate new directions of work to come. The first includes so lutions
the problems of ongoing work on older airports (pages 127-140). Mc
dominant in this samp lin g are such modifications that improve ci\
and commerc ial images and those that accommodate new or E
panded international fac ilities . And the latter may become even me
important in the future, if a recent recommendation by the Civil Aer
nautics Board is accepted. The recommendation wou ld all ow m
direct flights between European cities and Atlanta, Tampa, New C
leans, Cleve land, Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Denver, Kansas City, Mi
neapolis, Houston, and Dall as-Fort Worth-a ll fac ilities w ith few or
current phys ica l means for executing the extremely compli cated a
exacting requ irements of the Federal government for internatior
travel. The second category of projects (pages 142-144) includes the
which are all -new sou rces of pride to sma ll er but grow ing muni
pal ities. (A cross between the two categories is shown on page 14
Here are outli ned common aspects of planning the financial comrr
ments necessary for such efforts-and the reasonable provis ion for E
pans ion that must fo llow such commitments to make the efforts wor
whi le to begin with.

-Charles King He

~SIC

RENOVATION: NEW
1RAPHICS FOR MIAMI

cent projects at the M iami Intern ational Airrt utilize the spectrum of techniques avai le to the process of renewing an older fac il Wh il e a major construction effort at M iam i
.hown on the next four pages, a more modprogram that has begun to revolutionize the
1ospitable appearance of the ex isting bu ild:s is shown here: the reorganization of
.phics, signage and interior design by Architural Graphics Associates. As succ inctly
ted by A.G.A. designer and pr incipa l Jane
•ggett, "the visually cluttered origina l termihad the charm and confus ion of a 1950s
>station." To date, on ly the northern section
:he interior (see site plan, overl eaf) has been
node led to A.G.A.'s plans (photo, bottom).
re are lowered genera l li ght levels, and1st importantly-new signage.
But it is the exterior graphics that have
)Wn the most far-reaching current success.
=program was the first such to receive FAA
1d ing; the award was made because of the
~d to effective ly direct passengers and-as
designers successfu ll y argued-in a form
t wou ld create a unique image for Miami.
;ides giving now-clear information, the
ght purp le and orange signs provide a unity
:Jesign that has over laid the disparate exist. bui ldings with a visua l organi zation. The
=I standards (photo, top), designed by assote Deborah de Mou lpied, also carry light' recessed into curving forms to emphas ize
Ja l importance for both esthetic effect and
·torists' safety. Co lor cod ing is used to sepa~ traffic from arriving and departing gates,
1ough the des igners emphasize that it can: be relied on alone, because many peop le
color-b lind. They also emphas ize the re=tion in the number of poss ible signs.

CLEAR-SIGHTED
ADDITION: MIAMI'S NEW
SATELLITE

Architects Harry, Oppenheimer, Ross and Associates have des igned this handsome building
to elimin ate co ngesti o n for intern at iona l
flights, and have-at the same time-eliminated some of the biggest problems of add iti ve
construction at airports: disrupted operations
at existing gates, and lack of future-expansion
potential. Commissioned to stud y the w hole
intern ation al operation in 1969 w hen the 12gate central concourse was woefully inadequate (M iam i is the second in intern ational
passenger vo lume in the Un ited States), HOR
recommended and won approva l for a remote
fac ility for 12 additional gates for the new
larger planes. The separation, of course, was to
all ow existing operations wh ile the new construction proceeded , and to provide room for
future expansion. The not incidental resu lt has
been strikin g architecture that is a hi gh point
for the M iami termina l (see page 127).
The architecture is striking not only fo r its
appearance and the efficiency of co nstru ction
phas in g, but for the cl ear-sighted ways in
wh ich it copes w ith an ever-increas ing factor
in airport construction : the particu lar requ irements of internationa l trave l faci li ties (in this
case further complicated by a vehi cu lar connection to the main building) . As str ict separation of the arrival and departure of passengers
almost always requires dual circul ation systems, HOR has placed these on separate
leve ls, both in the building shown here and in
a planned extension of the main term in al that
wi ll house all customs and immi gration fac ilities (right in site plan). The only place where
these levels are planned to come together is at
the connection between the bui ldings, an elevated guide-way system. Here, cars developed
from those similar to Seattle's (RECORD, November 1973, page 149), w ill operate in tan dem, with departing passengers entering and
leaving one car from one side, w hil e the arri ving passengers use the opposite side of the
other car. The ma in levels of the sate llite are
divided into those for departin g passengers at
the top and arriving passengers be low. The latter proceed in "sterile" concourses, lead in g
toward the ir own shuttle platform. Large
ground level areas with in the building are provided for the parking of servi ce vehicles that
normall y clutter aprons .
INTERNATIONAL SATELLITE FACILITY, Miam i Intern ational Airport. Owner: Metropolitan . Dade
County Aviation Departme nt. Archi tects : Harry, Op-

penheimer, Ross and Associates-associate-incharge: Robert Keinker. Engineers: Ross-Adams Engineers, Inc. (mechanical/electrical) . Consultants:
Harold Mull/Bell Associates (acoustics); Dennis Jenkins and Associates (interior design); Bugdal Graphics (graphics); Louis T. Klauder & Associates (tra nsportation). General co ntractor: Edward Neze lek, In c.
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Phys ica ll y separated from the rr
terminal , thi s $6.5 milli on bui ldin
the fi rst of two international fa,
ties-the second of w hich wil l be I
senger processing areas in an addi t
to the main terminal (site plan, belc
The origi nal internationa l gates,
cated on the centra l pier of the rr
termin al, wi ll remain in operation c
ing the ongoing constru cti on.
poured-concrete, co ncrete-block-a
stucco satellite is capable of being
most trip led in capac ity by expan!

at each end . The vertica l charactE
the structu re is dictated not o nl y l
limited site, but by the separatirn
passengers (here on d iffere nt le'
required by i nterna ti ona l tra
Departing passengers w ill remain
the top main level until they desc
by escalator to the boarding gate!
the fl oor below. At such times,
gates w ill be sealed from the arri'
fac ilities, wh ich occupy the remai1
of the floor. Whi le cu rrent con nec
to the ma in terminal is by grou nd -I
bus, the second phase is to provid•
elevated gu ide-way as shown in
isometri c v iew and site plan.

Michael Wra y photos

Contrasted to the building's w hite
stu cco wa ll s, large slop ing dark-glass
areas bring li ght and v iews to departin g passengers. Arri v in g passengers, as
required by Federal processing procedures , are contained on the floor
below, with the limited fenestration.
The plan of the projected processing
building (overl eaf, bottom) shows the
new customs facilities on the ground

floor. These are to be reached from the
immigration hall above by direct escalator access, through a level containing the departure lobby and offices. At
the top floor will be the "gu ide-way"
car station. The arch itects describe the
resulting space distribution of functions as a pyramid, w hich is to be
roughly the shape of the building. The
scheme greatly reduces wa lkin g.
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Despite the restriction s imposed by th e
necess ity of provid ing separate facilities for incoming and outgoing passe ngers, a great dea l of interior openness
has been achieved-largely through
the sharing of lounge areas by all of
the airlines. For outgoing passengers,
the lounges are di vided in to two main
areas (photo and pl an, top), w ith numerous smaller areas w here those w ith
the time ca n escape the mass movements of those enpl an in g. A restaurant
is planned on the top floo r.
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BIG EXPANSION FOR A
LITTLE SITE:
PAN AMERICAN
AT KENNEDY

With the addition of some 750,000 square feet
of new terminal space to the 100,000-squarefoot original terminal (ova l area at left of plan),
architects Tippetts-Abbett-McCar.thy-Stratton
have created an ingenious so luti on to a number of seemingly contradictory requirements.
Perhaps most difficult were the requirements to
add the mammoth new international fac ilities
in the on ly avai lable location, a constricted site
on the apron directly behind the origina l terminal, without disturbing the latter's operations
and character. Opened in 1960, the original
building had centra li zed boarding gates under
an enormous canti levered roof. And because
the majority of the 12 gates to be added were
to serve the new larger planes, many more
people had to be accommodated than those
that might be indicated by the number of extra
gates (an estimated 6,600,000 passengers for
1980 vs. 1,250,000 in 1966). It was clear that
a centra li zed system, which was innovative in
the 1950s, would not work, and that-in a linear scheme-the resulting walking distances
from the older entrance (left in plan) wou ld defeat the original terminal's amenity. Accordingly, ground vehicles both for construction
and eventually for passengers would have to
be introduced into the area of the new construction. There was no way of apprec iab ly expanding the ex isting terminal laterally along its
frontage on the access road, because of the
presence of other immediately adjacent terminals. On top of these problems, sight lines from
the airport's control towe~ (fortunately close to
the original building) had to be maintained,
and parking had to be provided. (The onceconvenient parking location had been on the
other side of the main road .)
The fan-shaped new bu ilding solves all of
these problems, and provides up to 20 planeboarding positions (including two remote ones
reached by mobile lounges) in a modified-linear, drive-to-the-gate-scheme (see caption for
description). The gates surround a centra l open
area, under which the lower levels are assigned to baggage handling and claims plus
the all- important immi gration and customs
functions. Pan American was the first to use a
drive-to-the-gate system at Kennedy, and its
success has overcome initial objections about
the possible back-up of traffic.
PAN AMERICAN TERMINAL ADDITION, }.F. Kennedy International Airport, New York, New York.
Owner: Pan American World Airways. Architects:
Tippetts-Abbett-McCarthy-Stratton-consulting architect: Philip Ives-partner-in-charge: Walther Prokoch; project managers: Donald Peirce and Curtis
Fremond; project architects: Leo Mogel and Francis
Booth; Consu ltants: Eliot Noyes (interiors); Goodfriend Ostergard (acoustical); Architectural Graphics
Associates (graphics): Howard Brandston (li ghting)
Contractors: Corbetta, Humphreys & Harding.
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To expedi te the flow of constru ction
equi pment and, eventuall y, passenger
vehicles to the new building, extended
brid ges to the planes (photo, below)
were placed over access roads adjacent to the original terminal (left in
plan). Tod ay, the roads split to provide
access to the new arrivals level under
the gates (photo, bottom) or to an
upper-leve l, roof-top "court" w here
departin g passengers ca n proceed directl y to their gates (pl an and photos,
left). (From here, automobil es may
proceed to park on the upper roof via
a ramp between the two large circular
fresh air intakes for the terminal levels
below.) In order to keep traffi c moving
by being directed to the ri ght gate (and
hence, to make the system work), Architectural Graph ics Associates has
designed directions w hereby fli ght
num bers are pre-m atched to one of
four d ifferentl y-co lored geometri c
shapes fl ashed on screens suspended
from the projectin g roofs over the respective gates.

Jay Hoops

•

EXPANSION AND
RECONSTRUCTION:
BALTIMORE

Unlike the last three projects, present construction at the Baltimore Washington (formerly Friendship) International Airport involves both expans ion and total renovation on
an existing 25-year-old building. Conseq uently
the need to perform work without disruption to
ongo ing fli ghts has been critical, and has
caused the almost-new $64.5-m illion facilities
to be built in stages (roughly beginning at the
ends of the building and finishing at the middle). As a consequence, constru ction that
began almost two years ago, will not be com plete until 1978 . Designed by a consortium of
architects and engineers, Friendship Associates, the project is to accommodate an expected 11 million passengers per year by the
1980s. A similar consorti um provides management for some 50 separate construction contracts. As a result, Baltimore's experience has
become archetyp ical of the difficulties that
older terminals' administrators may now go
through to alter buildings in present locations
(as explained on page 126) . Here, the reasons
were reinforced by the existence of one of the
country's first double-level terminals with radiating piers, occupying the on ly buildable
location on the land ing field.
Design was focused on two purposes: an
increased terminal capacity (at current sta ndards of efficient operations) and a coherent visual image, that would indi cate the new larger
scale. The fo rm er changes include the creation
of a raised access drive with multiple entra nces
directly related to piers (reducing walking distances up to 60 per cent), and the widening of
those piers to reflect the greatly increased volumes of passengers, created by the new larger
planes. Accomplished in a checkerboard fashion to keep gates open, the widening also accom modates the new, security related lounges.
A new lateral ticket concourse was created in
front of the old building to separate basic functions from the com mercial ones behind. But
the most dramatic change is the result of architects Peterson & Brickbauer's design for the
large-sca le roof (see caption), which covers the
new drive and ticketing area. It provides a
grand "gateway," which expresses the largescale civi c com mitment in the entire project.
BALTIM ORE WASHINGTON INTERN ATI ONAL
AIRPORT, Anne Arundel County, Maryland. Owner:
Aviation Administration, Maryland Department of
Transportation. Jo int-ve nture archi tects and engineers: Friendship Associates- Peterson and Brickbauer, Inc.; (architects) Ewell, Barnhardt and Associa tes (structura l/c ivil ); Howard, Needles, Tammen
and Bergendoff (program ing, airport facility planning, . mechani ca l/electrical). Consultants: W illiam
Richardson, Jaros, Baum & Bolles (lighting); Architectural Graphics Associates, Inc. (graphics). Associated constructio n managers: Ralph M. ·Parsons
Company and Baltimore Contractors, Inc.
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A 1,200-foot-long roofed space frame
covers the new entry drive and ticket
sa les concourse. It is supported on
bright-red round p iers conta ining elevators. Here repeated airline symbols
are both instru ctions and a bright,
ever-changin g mural des igned by Architectural Graphi cs Assoc iates. P&B's
proposa l for a subway stop, (photo,
top), awa its extens ion of the system .

Jim Fagerb

SUPERIMPOSED
FUNCTIONS:
AMERICAN AT KENNEDY

Involving not so much the expansion of capacity as addin g internation al service, the new arri va ls' faci lity fo r American Airline's ex isting
domestic terminal at J.F. Kennedy International
Airport is being built as a separate, but coord inated unit, rather than integrating it into w hat
was already there. As such, it appears as a literal diagram of w hat happens w hen intern ational passengers arri ve and must enter process ing w ithout contact with the outside
wor ld: exit doors ingate lounges of older parts
of the building are cl osed and traffic is diverted
to escalators lead ing up to the new duct- like
"ster il e" passage at the third level-lead ing in
turn to the new customs and immi gration
bui lding (left in model photos) . Wh ile the government req uires that such passages are always
fully enclosed w ith no w indows, architects
Heery & Heery have planned a lively graphics
program in order to brighten the space and to
give information on the ri ght direction of travel
along the 700-foot length . Added because of
American's expansion of intern ational servi ce
(especially in the Caribbean), this first phase
add ition was program ed and initiall y planned
by the airline's planning departm ent, d irected
by architect Walter Hart (w ith sen ior planner
Benito Lao) and vice-pres ident O.W. Hullet. It
is designed to accommodate 600 passengers
per hour, w ith future expansion capability to
1000 passengers. For similar psycho logica l
reasons as the graphics program, the concou rse (and trusses) are curved near the terminal to avo id a ri ght angl e turn.
FEDERAL INS PECT ION STATION , AMERICAN AIRLI NES PASSENGER TERMINAL, J.F. Kennedy Internationa l Airport, New York, New York. Arc hitects
and engineers: Heery & Heery- project architect:
j ack Cesbocker. General contractor: James King &
Son, Inc.
To minima ll y disrupt ongoi ng fli ghts,
the new international arri va ls co nco urse is being built w ith box-like sections, formed by prefabricated steel
trusses, w hi ch span over gate positions
(photo, left) . These are hoisted into
place by cranes, onto irregul arl yspaced concrete piers, placed to avoid
ongoing ground operations (photo,
above) . The trusses have up to 120foot-clear spans, and the curved section was fabri cated in one piece.
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. AND A SUMMARY
F RE-USE TECHNIQUES:
)LEDO'S EXPRESS

nceptually a comb ination of the des ign conJts used in Ba ltimore (page 134) and at
ierican's termina l at Kennedy, recent con.Jction at the relatively sma ll Toledo airport
s-as at Ba ltimore-complete ly reorganized
d expanded a relatively obso lete facility
ilt in the 1950s. And in the process, it has
wided an image and an efficiency that are
mpetitive w ith the nearby large Detroit airrt. The modest or igina l building was a single
1el structure where passengers used apron1el access to and from planes. Greatly under:ed for current operations, it had no separan of circulation for arriv ing and departing
ssengers, who had to cross and re-cross
ch other's paths. Secu ri ty checks had to be
:i.de at either of on ly two gates, and mea nt
ig delays for crowds of anxious travelers .
Designed to meet projected needs into the
d 1980s, the expanded faci lity of 100,000
uare feet organized circu lation and opera1ns in the manner of much larger airports.
:cordi ngly, a centra l hold room was pro:Jed in the center of the new second level, so
3.t passengers cou ld clear secur ity well ahead
flights. And the baggage claim and ticketing
~as-a lth ough still on one level-were sepated in a greatly en larged concourse to be on
;pective sides of the esca lators to the gates;
coming and out-going passengers no longer
oss, having their own routes of travel.
,ssENGER TERMINAL, TOLEDO EXPRESS AIR)RT, Swanton, Ohio. Owner: Toledo Lu cas
)Unty Port Authority. Archi tects: Parsons, Brinck'ioff, Quade & Douglas-partner-in-charge: Perry
•rd. Engineers: Saddler Associates (structural). Conltant: Clair Hoffman (inter iors). Genera l contrac-

New facilities help to form an expansive term inal that belies its more humble origins (the plan below fits directly
under the coniro l tower in the isometric). Both the additioris and the original building are sheathed in gleamingw hi te metal panels contrasted to darkgray glass, whic h bring the original
" dated" appearance into the
preserit-and even futur~. Similarly,
the repl ;rnned functions al low for optimistically projected service. Fin anced
by the loca l ·Port Authority, the $5million program included acjditions
that were constructed of poured concrete decking on metal joists.
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PLAN OF EXISTING BUILDING

NEW AIRPORT WITH A
;BIG COMMITMENT:
·LUBBOCK

•

Exemplifying the manner in which (and the
reasons why) many smaller all-new U.S. air. ports will be built in the near future, the just!completed Lubbock Regional Airport-having
: 144 ,000 square feet of area for six gates1
allows for a future four-fold increase in facilities that would completely surround the exist' ing parking field. And although the building
just provides those facilities needed for the
present, the future expansion is sure to come.
Over the past 25 years, the number of yearly
passengers has increased over five times to approximately a current 250,000, and the city fathers see the presence of the new airport as an
incentive for more new large businesses to locate in Lubbock. A request to the CAB for additional non-stop service to major cities across
the country could bring an immediate incentive for expansion.
To compare the amount of monetary commitment for an all-new airport with that of a
remodeled existing one, the remodeling at Toledo (page 137) cost a relatively small $1 million less (or about one year's operating costs)
than this all-new $6 million building, and had
the disadvantage of disruption to ongoing
operations in the process. However, the total
costs of all-new airports cannot be judged so
· easily. Lubbock's total investment to date has
been over $26 million (including almost $6
· million from the FAA in such ancillary facilities
as runways, highways, utilities, a rescue station, control tower and hangars), and another
$10 for such construction is still pending. Only
great civic optimism and the reassurance that
the facility can greatly expand for the future
(on a 2,500-acre site) would make such expenditure seem reasonable. Cities with slower
growth and limited available land would find
· such an investment more difficult to justify.
Designed by joint venture architects Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum/Whittaker & Hall,
Lubbock shares a number of apparent similarities to HOK's work at Dallas-Fort Worth , including the warm-colored precast concrete
' construction and the design of the verti ca l precast apron lights. It also exemplifies the newlypossible prominence of areas for passengers
· cleared by security checks, as the major portion of what would have been-before such
times-public areas is devoted to what is now
a large, two-story hold room (compare to Toledo, page 137).
· LUBBOCK REGIONAL AIRPORT TERMINAL, Lubbock, Texas. Owner: City of Lubbock. Architects and
engineers: Hellmuth, Obata & Kassabaum/Whittaker
& Hall-principal-in-charge of design: Gyo Obata
(HOK); principal-in-charge: Herbert Koopman
(HOK); project designer: James Henrekin; principalin-charge: Joseph Hall (W & H); project architect:
Yancey Jones. Interior designer: lnterArc. General
contractor: Page & Wirtz Construction Co.
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~ fir st increment of the new build ing
m three levels, w ith all passe nger
ivity on the second- reached by
'ered ramps from the entry dri ve. A
1ti vel y-narrow publi c co nco urse,
ere ti cketin g and baggage cl aim s
:upy opposite end s, is se parated
11 a large two-story-high co ncourse

"secured" passengers (photo, op,ite page) w here banners prov ide
ament and gate info rm ation . Two·y-hi gh glazed wa ll s prov ide a view
the field fo r passe ngers and from
ces and meetin g roo ms on the mez1ine above. The arrangement of
Jrse all ows passe ngers to pass dit ly to and from pl anes w ith minim co nfusion and level changes.
~ ht ope ration s are co ntained on the
und leve l.

)

Kiku Obata

NEW AIRPORT:
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA

Two-thirds of the size and capac ity of Lubbock
(preceding two pages), Lincoln's new terminal
designed by arch itects Dav is, Clark and Associates provides four gates and 100,000 sq uare
feet of facilities. Like the previous project, it is
planned for growth: estim ates indi cate that up
to one mi 11 ion passengers per year by 1980
may pass into and o ut of Linco ln. When demand ind icates, a duplicate of the ex isting faci lity, with a mirror-image plan, w ill be built
on the opposite side of an intermed iate parking
field. The two buildings will be connected by
elevated glazed br idges, and the determination
in these proposals is indicated by the current
presence of the projecting, funnel-like brid ge
supports (photo, top).
As is typical in the sma ll er airports shown
here, Lincoln has a second- leve l concourse,
wh ich provides direct building-plane access,
and the remainder of passenger-related functions such as ticketing and baggage cla ims are
in a ground-leve l lobby. Here, wa lkin g distances for ticketed passengers, or those without
lu ggage, is reduced between concourse and
automobil e entrances by bringing the central
esca lator fo rward toward the dr ive to bypass
the lower leve l altogether. A direct express ion
of this function is the slop ing roof over the
lobby wh ich ri ses with the path of travel. The
$3 .8 million terminal is constru cted of a steel
frame spanned by precast concrete T sections,
and is clad in weatherin g stee l and brick. The
slop ing roof rises above the second-leve l to
prov ide clear story I ighting fo r the lobby.

LINCOLN MUN ICIP AL A IRPORT TERMINAL
Owner: Lincoln A irport Authority. Architects: Davis,
Clark and Associates. General contractor: Cook
Construction Co. of Lincoln, Nebraska.
Joel Stra'
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ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

:)ad-bearing brick walls offer economic and esthetic benefits
most as a matter of course, the architect and
uctural engineer for Halbouty Center-a
story subu rban office bu ilding in Housn-presumed that the stru cture wou ld be
~ e l columns with ro ll ed beams spann ing be·een columns, and open-web bar joists spanng between beams . But when the arch itect
~c i ded to consider br ick f ini shes for both the
>ide and the outside faces of the exter ior
:ill s, a different, cost-sav in g approach was
iss ible. Two wythes of br ick wou ld, the de~ne r s bel ieved , provide sufficie nt resistance
carry gravity loads and w ind loads w ithout
e need for co lumns and spand rel beams in
e exteri or wa lls . So a prel iminary des ign of
e stru cture was prepared using load-bear ing

brick masonry exterior wa ll s and core wa ll s
supporting steel bar joists d irectly. Pricing by
the contractor-who was a member of the design team from the start-showed that this design cou ld be ach ieved for approxim ate ly $23
per sq ft. This was well be low the owner's initial budget of $27 wh ich he fe lt wou ld all ow
somewhat nicer fini shes and features than are
found in the typ ica l suburban office bu ilding.
Even at the low $23 figure, the architect was
even able to provide such amen iti es as two
atr ia--one on either side of the core.
The load-bea ri ng wa ll s consist of two
wythes of modular br ick plus a grout core w ith
a nominal amount of hori zonta l and vertica l
reinforcing. Wind forces on the bu ilding are

- - - T-J - - - - - - - - -

-]-;.
•

; . -

.

f

___________

\.~

}''

carri ed to the foundation through the brick
wa ll s act ing as shear wal ls. The south wal l of
the bui lding is somewhat thicker than the
others in order to provide for recess ing of the
w indows as a protection aga inst direct sunlight.
The masonry wa ll s were des igned to span
as reinforced brick beams across w indow
open ings. Open ings in the core wal ls and in
the wa ll s around the two atr ia were also designed to be spanned by reinforced br ick
beams. Interior co lumns around the atria and
two interor co lumns in line w ith the core wa ll s
at the west end of the bui ld ing were des igned
as reinforced brick co lumns, constructed with
one wythe of brick around the co lumn exte-

rior, and with a core of concrete and reinforcing stee l.
In order to provide maximum resistance to
lateral w ind forces and to provide max imum
rigidity in the whole building, which rests on
a layer of clay soi l with some potential for expansion, the architect and engineer decided
not to provide any expansion joints in the loadbearing masonry wa lls. Short, vertica l expansion joints were used, however, in the para-

pet-stopping short of the roof line.
Probably the most difficult aspect of the
structural design was conta inment of the differential strains anticipated from: 1) expans ion
of the brick as it absorbs moisture, 2) shr inkage
of the grout core as it cures, and 3) temperature
expansion and contraction of the wa ll s of the
building. The engineer decided to contain
these strains, insofar as possible, by providing
continuous bands of reinforcing steel around
the entire perimeter of the building in every
floor at the heads and sil ls of the wi ndows. This
horizontal reinforcement is, in fact, the top and
bottom reinforcement of the reinforced brick
spandre l beams, which were simpl y made
continuous around the entire building. In add ition to this horizontal reinforcement, spec ial
vertica l reinforcement was provided at the
jambs of the windows, and diagonal reinforcement at the corners of the windows. This
so luti on has apparently been successful because no cracking has been observed in the
walls over the three years since the building
has been completed.
Qua lity contro l of the structu re during
construction was ensured by providing for fulltime inspection of workmansh ip, and by laboratory tests on all the materials used in construction . The individual bricks were required
to have a compressive strength of 8,000 lbs per
sq in. , which was not restrictive from the standpoints of colors and textures. Mortar was type

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~

TYPICAL REINFORCING AT WALL OPENINGS

SECTION SOUTH WA LL

SECTION NOR TH WALL
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Exterior wal ls comprise two wythes of
modular brick, plus a reinforced grout
core, except for the south wa ll, which
has more deeply recessed windows for
sun shading. On the other facades the
load-bearing wall s are 9'12-in. thick for
the top two stories, and 11-in.-thick for
the bottom three stories. Joist bearing
was designed to bring gravity loads as
close as possible to the center of the
walls to avoid eccentricity. Windows
are 5-ft wide on the north and south
exposures, but on ly 3-ft wide on the
west (see plan, previous page).
In the atrium (photos right, and
above, left) reinforced brick beams
span between reinforced brick columns (a wythe of brick around a core
of reinforced concrete).

PL and grout and concrete had a specifi
compressive strength of 3,000 lbs per sq
The brick laid in mortar was assumed to ha
an ultimate compressive strength of 2,400
per sq in ., and this was verified by havi
workmen on the job build 8- by 8- by 16prisms of brick that were tested in compr•
sion .
Because this was the first experience t
design team had with exposed bri ck on the s
fits of reinforced brick beams, they decided
test the bond strength of the soffit br ick. T1
specimen beams were prepared in the sar
fashion as the beams in the bu il ding, and wt
supported at the two ends. A hole was th
drilled in one of the soffit bricks of each bea
and a steel reinforcing rod inserted in the he
and cemented w ith epoxy cement. After t
beam had cured , a tensil e force was applied
the rod in an effort to pu l I the soffit br ick
th e main body of the beam. In one of the n
beams, the steel rod pulled out of the epc
cement without damaging the brick . In t
other beam , the bottom half of the soffit bri
fractured when the tensile force was increas
to 3,400 lbs, leaving half of the brick s
bonded to the upper portion of the beam .

HALBOUTY CENTER, Houston, Texas. Own
Gerald D. Hines Interests. Architects: Neuhaus
Taylor. Engineers: Krah/ & Caddy (structural ); Ch<
ault & Brady (mechanical). General contractor : H
vey Construction Company.

ARCHITECTURAL ENGINEERING

·he ASHRAE Energy Standard for New Buildings: A Digest
.RT TWO
is is the concluding part of the digest, prepared by consulting engineer William Tao of St. Louis. The first part,
1ich appeared in the July issue, covered the building envelope, hvac systems and equipment, service water
ating, and electrical distribution systems. This part includes a table of envelope thermal factors for buildings
major U.S. cities based upon requirements of the standard, and calculated by William Tao. It also includes
:ondensation of the standard's sections on lighting, alternate energy calculation procedures, and requirements
·buildings using non-depletable sources of energy (solar, geothermal, wind, etc.).

LIGHTING POWER BUDGET DETERMINATION
OCEDURE
•neral-Power budget procedure is not a design procedure. Its purse is solely for determining the maximum power lim it for the light;. The designer should strive to develop the actual I ighting system
provide an effective and pleasing visual env ironment and is enuraged to use less power than the limit allows .
ference-The 5th Edition of Illuminating Engineering Society Light~ Handbook (IES/H B) is used as the source for technical information
d ca lcul ation procedures.
1dget For Building Interiors-shall be calculated from the criteria
1en in Table 1.
TABLE I. INTERIOR POWER CALCULATION CRITER IA
ILLUMINATION (E)
1

FOR TASK AREA (ETA)

*~OR

From IES/HB

Fi~

FOR NON·_<:RITICAL AREA (ENcA)

1/9ETA• <t 10 FC

DETERMINATION OF AREAS

4

Task Area (TA)

Actual or 50 SF/Sta.

5

Non·Task ArealNTA)

Room Area - TA

6

General Area (GA)

up to TA

7

Non·Critical Area (NCA)

NTA - GA

MINIMUM LAMP EFFICACIES
8

Moderate Color Rendition

55 Lm/W

9

Good Color Rendition Required

40 Lm/W

10

High Color Rendition Required

25 Lm/W

11

Space Smaller Than 50 SF

25 Lm/W

12

Where the use of HID Lamps
250W or
Fluorescent Lamps
40W is appropriate.

<

MINIMUM COEF. OF UTILIZATION

(CU@ RCA= 1)

13 Task subject to Veiling Reflection

0.55
0.63

15 Without specific Tasks

0.70

MINIMUM REFLECTANCES & LIGHT LOSS FACTOR
0.80

17 Wall Reflectance

0.50

18

Floor Cavity Reflectance

0.20

Loss Factor (LLF)

0.70

- ·
19 Light

-

Budget For Building Exteriors-shall be based on the following:
a) Overhead lighting-use same procedure as interior lighting
b) Floodlighting-use beam lumen method and 0.75 as coefficient of
beam utilization (CBU)
c) Facade lighting not to exceed 2 per cent of interior power budget.
Lighting Design and Controls
a) Design-consider non-uniform lighting pattern related to task loca-·
tions, select luminaires with proper distribution pattern, better lightloss factor based on carefully evaluated cleaning and relamping
schedule.
b) Controls-capable to reduce illumination by at least one-half when ·
task is not being performed in any task areas greater than 100 sq ft; ,
light in any space must be turned off when not in use or when day! ight.
is adequate.

25 Lm/W

14 Task not subject to Veiling Reflection

16 Ceili ng Cavity Reflectance

Lamps and Luminaires Exempted
a) For medical and dental purposes
b) For highlighting applications, exhibits, displays
c) Special applications-color matching, electrical interference, etc.

1/3 ETA• <f'. 20 FC

GENERAL AREA (EGAI

<

a) Residences and apartments other than kitchens, bathrooms, laundry'
areas, and public spaces.
b) Residential type spaces in institutions (hospitals, hotels, churches,
museums, etc.) .
c) Theate r auditoriums, entertainment, audio-visual presentation
spaces.

irty Atmosphere-Expected va lues of reflectances and light loss facrs shall be used in power budget calcu lations for spaces where they
e impract ica l to control.

Jilding Areas Exempted-The following building areas are exem pted
) m the power determination procedures:

Guidelines and Forms-are provided to assist the designers to reduce
the effort for determining the power budget of a building.
a) Part 1 Building interiors or exteriors-lumen method procedure
b) Part 2 Special task lighting-point calculation procedure
c) Part 3 Building floodlighting-beam-lumen method procedure
d) Part 4 Summary.
Simplified Procedures
a) Spaces with similar size and requirement-only need to be calculated once.
b) Spaces smaller than 150 sq ft may be consolidated into one equivalent large space having equal illumination requirements (using room
cavity ratio (RCR) of a square space equivalent to the average space
size).
c) Spaces without specific visual tasks-may be consolidated into one
ARCHITECTURAL RECORD October 1976
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large space using RCR = l , SSLm/W and 10 FC (or use O.S W/ft2 as
power density)
d) Spaces wi th more than two tasks-may be combined into two
eq uivalent tasks we ighted average il lumination .

perature control led from a single po int may use simp lif ied energy a1
ysis procedure, such as bin or degree-d ay methods.

Documentation-Analysi s and report shal l be made by a registE
professional engineer and shall provide sufficient techni cal detail :
ver ify th at th e altern ate system w il I result in equal or less ann ual
ergy consu mption .

Power Calculations-for the spaces shal I be ca lculated from the fo llowing formu la:
A x FC
W=
CU x LE x LLF
w here

w

11. REQUIREMENTS FOR BUILDINGS UTILIZING SOLAR,
GEO THERM AL, WIND OR OTHER NON-DEPLETING
ENERGY SOURCES
General-N on-dep letable energy (including nocturnal coo ling) s
pl ied to the building shal l be excluded from the total energy cha1
able to the proposed altern ative des ign.

Lighting power for the space, watts
Size of task area, general area, etc., sq ft
Illumination level (E), footcandles
Coefficient of utilization
Lamp efficacy, lumens/watt
Li ght loss factor ; use 0.70 unl ess otherw ise justified

A
FC

cu
LE
LLF

10. ENERGY REQUIREME NTS FOR BUILD ING DESIGN
ON SYSTEMS ANALYSIS
Scope- This section is included to provide an opportun ity to deviate
from the spec ific standard design cr iteria of Sections 4 through 9 by
demonstrating that such devi ati ons wi ll res ult in annual energy consu mption eq ual to or less than that res ulting from comp li ance w ith
these criteri a. If any proposed altern ate design deviates from the specified criteri a of Sections 4 through 9, the an nual energy consumption
of the proposed des ign shall be compared with the "stand ard des ign"
using th e same heatin g and coo li ng energy sources.
Energy Analysis-Annual energy consumed by sta nd ard and altern ate
systems shall be based on same bui lding area and environmenta l requirements, and sha ll be of suffi cient detail to permit the evaluation
of the effect of system des ign, climate factors, operational characteri stics, and mechani cal eq uipment. The calcul ati on shall be based
on AS H RAE recommended techniques and procedures for 8,760 hours
of operation of the building and its service systems. Detached res identi al bui ldings and li ght commercia l stru ctures having the indoor tern-

Solar Energy- To qualify for energy exclusion, so lar energy must
derived from a specific co llection , storage, and distribution system
pass ing throu gh windows w hen the w ind ows are: 1) provided v
operable insu lating shutters or other devices to limit the max imum
va lues of gross wa ll (see Table A), and 2) shaded or otherwise r
tected from direct so lar rad iation during coo ling periods.

Documentation-The energy savings derived from non-deplet;:
sources and nocturnal coo li ng, supported by documentation prepa
by a registered profess ional engineer, shall be separately idenfr
from the over-a ll building energy consumption.

Exceptions-Proposed alternative design for res idential and li ght cc
mercial structures (less than 20,000 sq ft) that deri ve a significa nt r
tion (greater tha n 30 per cent) of their total an nual energy consump1
from non-depletable sources shall be exempt from the req uiremE
of a ful l-year energy system analysis. For other stru ctures that de1
over 50 per cent of their "annual therma l" requirements (heati
coo ling, service water heating) or over 30 per cent of their "a nr
tota l" energy requirement from non-depletable sources shall be
empt from comparing the proposed alternative desi gn to a stand
des ign.

MAXIMUM U0 AND OTTV FOR MAJOR U.S. AND CANAD IAN CITIES

CITY
&

.,.

-E·;=: 0
•

STATE

Anchorage, AK
Atlanta, GA
Birm ingham , A L
Bismarck , NO
Boi se, ID

Bosto n, MA
Burlington, VT

Cha rl eston, SC
Chicago, IL

Dall as, T X
Denver, CO
Des Moines, IA
Det roit, Ml
El Paso, TX
Fairbanks, AK
Great Falls, MT
Honolulu, H l
Houston, TX
Indianapolis, IN
FL

~ack so n vi ll e,

Lincoln , NE
Los Ange les, CA

+

+

.

CLIMATIC
DATA

0

•

~

c ~ g'
<Ct O

10,900
3,000
2,600
8,900
5,800
5,600
8,300
2,00 0
6,600
2,400
6,300
6,600
6,200
2,700
14 ,300
7,800
0
1,400
5,700
1,200
5,900
2, 100

MAX IMUM U 0

~

~

2

-ll •

.__,_
s• 0~
61.2
33.7
33.5
46.8
43.5
42.3
44 .5
32.8
42.0
32.5
39.8
41.5
42.3
31.8
64 .8
47.5
21.3
29.7
39.4
30.5
40.8
34.0

Gross

..,

(Btu/h·ft2.f)

Wa ll

.- .. ~~ ~~t "'=
g~

Qi·;;::

o~
.28
.41
.42
.28
.34
.34
.28
.43
.31
.42
.32
.31
.33
.41
.28
.29
.48
.45
.34
.45
.33
.43

l:'

·;;::

~-g

"t)

0

0

..,

"'

~~

... :::i.,,

.20
.33
.34
.22

.16
.27
.27
.18

.08
.19

.28
.28
.23
.35
.27
.35
.27
.27
.27
.34
.20
.24
.39
.36
.28
.37
.28
.35

.22
.23
.19
.28
.21
.27
.21
.21
.22
.27
.16
.19
.31
.29
.22
.29
.22
.28

t; ::>

~cg:

.2 1
.08
.08
.08
.08
.26
.08
.23
.08
.08
.08
.2 1
.08
.08
.40
.30
.08
.31
.08
.25

a: u

.060
.100
.100
.060
.077
.079
.060
.100
.071
.1 00
.073
.071
.074
.100
.060
.061
.100
.100
.078
.100
.077
.100

>

5N"

CITY

, .<:,

&

E .;
•

Ol

39.4
31.7
31.7
35.4
34.5
34.2
34.8
31.5
34. 1
31.4
33.5
33.9
34. 1
31.2
40.5
35.6
28.3
30.6
35.3
30.9
35.7
31.3

~

STATE

0

•

0 • •
..::co __,•

Memphis, TN

3,200

Miami , FL

200
7,600
8,400
8,200
1,400

T ampa, FL
Toronto, Ontario
Vancouve r, B.C.
Wichita, KS

700
6,800
5,500
4,600

-

_~~
0

35.0

25.8
Mil waukee, W I
43.0
Minneapo li s, MN
44.8
Montreal, Quebec
45.5
New Orleans, LA
30.0
New York, NY
5,200 40.7
Oklahoma City ,0 K 3,700 35:3
Philadelphia, PA
5,100 39.8
Phoeni x, AZ
1,800 33.5
Portland, ME
7,500 43 7
Richm ond, VA
3,900 37.5
Salt L ake City, UT 6,100 40.8
San Francisco. CA 3,000 37.7
4,400 43.5
Seattle, WA
Sheridan, WY
7,700 44.8
7,800 43.7
Si oux Falls, SD
4,900 38.8
St. Louis, MO
28.0
43.7
49.2
37.7

.40
.48
.29
.28
.28
.45
.35
.39
.35
.44
.29
.39
.33
.41
.37
.29
.29
.36
.47
.3 1
.34
.37

~

=

UwallAwal l

UwindowAwindow

UduorAtoor

A,
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~

·;;:: 'O

·~ .~

t; ::>

0

0

I.I.~

"'

,:. 0

.33
.39
.25
.23
.23
.36
.29
.32
.29
.36
.25
.32
.28
.33
.31
.24
.24
.30
.38
.26
.29
.30

::

~]

l:'

N

>
~

~QN

..,

SC
O TTV =over-a ll therm al transfer va lue
T
w here
Uw = the therm al transmittance of all elements of the
w here
SF
opaque wal I area Btu/h • ft 2 • F
U 0 = the average thermal transmittance of the gross wa ll
A0
Aw = opaq ue wa l I area, ft 2
area. Btu/h • ft' • F
Ur= the therm al transmittance of the fenestrat ion area
A 0 = the gross area of exterior wa ll s, ft'
Btu/ h • ft' • F
OTTV = (U w x Aw x TDEQ) +(Ar x SF x SC)+ (Ur x Ar x T)
Ar= fenestration area, ft'
TDEQ = a temperature va lue varying from 23 F to 44 F depending
A0
upon the mass of the construction
Uu

(Btu/h·tt 2 ·F I

Gross Wall

0
2
- =a ~ ~ ..,
E·: ~ ·E gi
•

(* Data from Airport Station)

MAXIMUM U0

~

.§ ~

~-

.

CL IMAT IC
DATA

~

.26
.30
.20
.18
.19
.29
.23
.25
.23
.28
.20
.25
.22
.27
.24
.20
.19
.24
.30
.21
.23
.24

<:'5Gl "'=
g~
o~o

£5&

a:u

E .C
,_
E Z

·;

~

~

.098 32.1
.100 29.5
.063 34.4
.060 34.9

.17
.38
.08
.08
.08
.30
.08
.14

.060
.100
.082
.094

.08
,27
.08
.12
.08
.19
.09
.08
.08
.08
.35
.08
.08
.08

.083
.100
.064
.093
.075
.100
.088
.062
.061
.084
.100 30.1
.069 34.5
.080 37 .7
.087 35.2

35.0
30.7
33.7
32.2
33.5
31.7
34.5
32.8
33.7
30.7
34.5
34.9
34.5
33.1

= shad in g coefficient of the fenestration
= temperature difference between exteri o r and inte
des ign conditions
= so lar factor va lue given in Btu/h • ft'
= gross area of exteri or wa ll s, ft'

PRODUCT REPORTS
e information, circle item numbers on
Service Inquiry Card, pages 205-206.

Prewired panels carry power, communications
"E RA-1 " is a panel system
prewired for power to suppl y
indi vidual work stations w ith
electricity. Raceways bu ilt into
the base of the panels are connec ted w ith eac h ot her by
po.wer co nnectors th at snap
into pl ace. Each panel offers
four outlets. The system connects to existing fixed w iring
aluminum
via te lescopi ng
raceways to the plenum, or
simple base feed co nnections

to w iring in any lay-in floor grid
sys tem , peripheral wa ll s or
building co lumns. These wi red
steel panels integrate w ith the
company's UniCroup office interiors system. ERA-1 panels
come straight or curved, in 1-,
2-, 3-, 4- and 5-ft w idths, in
he ights from 42 to 80 in .
Various fini shes a re of fered. • Haworth, Inc., Ho lland, Mich.
Circle JOO on inquiry card

Pushbutton lockset operates like car door
The "Webster" lockset action
is simil ar to that of a ca r door,
and the push-button is sa id to
be eas il y operated. The latch
and hand le are die-cast zinc
alloy; the latchbolt is high tensile brass; and the spring is
stainless steel, w ith phosphor
bronze bearin g surfaces for the

intern al moving parts. The satin
c hrome -pl ated finish on a
plated base is sa id to w ithstand
extreme atmospheres. Providing bolt-through assembl y, the
lockset is suitable for doors
from 1V. to 13/• in . thick. •
The Ironmonger, Chicago.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

~rted " roofing places membrane underneath urethane insulation

y component of this " in, roofing system for com1 appli cation s is " Tempa glass reinforced urecore roofing insu lation
that affords dimensional
y. A major advantage of
hek in combination w ith
·d appli cation methods
>d protection for the
roofing membrane. The

insul ation boards placed above w ind uplift resistance as we ll as
the membrane protect it aga inst UL Constructi on No. 99. Inrapid temperature changes, ex- ve rted roofing specificat ions for
treme clim at i c cond iti ons, wood, co ncrete and steel decks
abras ion, blistering and acci- are described in a 20-page
dental puncture. W hen applied manual. The system is espeon steel decks w ith an under- ciall y recommended for rerooflayme nt o f Y2 -in.-thi ck fire- ing application s. • The Celorated Type-X gypsum board , tex Corp ., Tampa, Fl a.
the system qualifies for an FM
Circle 302 on inquiry card
class 1-90 fire rating w ith 90-lb
more products on page 752
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Now,
Computerized Building Automation
at an Affordable Pri~n the past, when you suggested
computerized automation for
a client's building, you may have
gotten responses like these:
"Sounds great, but I can't afford all
that. What do you think I am,
a finance company? Tell it to the
Pentagon." Today your answer can
be forthright and simple:
Tell him Johnson Controls
computerization, in new and existing
buildings from 15,000 to 500,000
square feet, averaged only 51 ¢a
square foot last year.
Fifty-one cents! It comes
to a lower total cost than he usually
pays for exterior lighting, or landscaping, or carpeting the corridors.
Fifty-one cents - for the
computer, the control center, and
the building-wide multiplex wiring
- out of an average building cost
of $20 to $60 a square foot!

I

How the JC/80 Computer System
Cuts First Costs
The JC/80 is the computer built
for buildings only. It's
not designed to reserve
flights, or mail bills, _.,;, ·~
or figure compound ,":"'~
interest. Its sole pur- ...
~"'-'-"
pose is to monitor and control
building automation systems. The
JC/80 system cuts first costs
because the same computer, the
same control center, the same
multiplex wiring are used to monitor
and control HYAC, humidification,

firesafety, security, communications,
lighting and clock systems.
What's more, with or without input/
output devices, it can monitor and
control three, four, five or more
buildings all from a single location.
Even more impressive are the
ongoing savings the JC /80 delivers
year-in and year-out. In the average
installation, the JC/80 pays for itself
in less than three years!
How JC/80 Cuts Operating Costs
In heating and cooling costs
alone, the JC/80 system can save
8¢ to 12¢ a square foot out of the
estimated yearly heating/cooling
cost of 36¢ a square foot.
By activating totally automated
programs for enthalpy switchover,
nite set-back, start/stop, supply air
reset, chiller plant control and
load shedding, in a 200,000 square
foot building the JC/80 can save
$16,000 to $24,000 a year!
What does JC/80 hold for you?
The Johnson Controls
JC/80 lets you provide
the ultimate in
esoteric
building
control ai the
lowest available cost.
Alternatively, it lets you
start with the basic necessities
and then "add on" automation systems in the next few years. Either
way theJC /80 gives you a cost-saleable design. And Johnson Controls
backs you up with one-source supply, one-source responsibility, and .
the expertise that has commissioned
more than half the computerized automation systems in U.S. buildings.
Owners want what computerized building automation can do,
and they're prepared to pay for it.

Especially when
you give them the punch
line: 51 ¢a square foot. For
more information call your local
Johnson Controls office. And send
for Johnson Controls 12-page
booklet, "JC /80 Computerized
Building Automation:' Write R.J.
Caffrey, Vice President-Marketing,
Systems & Services Division,
Johnson Controls, Inc., Reference
M-2, P.O. Box 423, Milwaukee,
Wisconsin 5 3 20 I.

0~HNSON
CONTR~LS
Prime source of problem-solving systems.
For more data, circle 73 on inqu iry card
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OFFICE LITERATURE
10re information, circle item numbers on
er Service Inquiry Card, pages 205-206.

SET FIXTURES I The "All-a-Round" c ircul ar
1in g rack is ava il ab le in e ither manuallyated or motor driven models, both with a
hed rack 7-ft 4-in. in circu mference. An illusd brochure gives dimensions and design features
1ese space-saving units for residenti al installa• All Enterprises, Petoskey, Mich.
Circle 400 on inquiry card

AIR CONDITIONING UNITS I Installed cost savings
of 15 per cent or more are cla imed for the Seasonmaker line of fan co il air cond itioners, wh ich can be
stacked up to 40 units hi gh on a single water riser.
A six-page fo lder describes the units, all of which
feature facto r y-insta ll e d thermostat and
w iri ng. • McQuay Group, McQuay-Perfex Inc. ,
Mi nneapolis, M inn .
Circle 409 on inquiry card

>lAGE GUIDE I Five different plastic materials
in sign construction, including the company's
iglas and Tuffak, have been rated as to weathil ity, impact resistance, stiffness, thermoforma1, thermal expansion and contraction, and paint
iration . A 16-page booklet presents manufac·s' data. • Rohm and Haas Co., Philadelphia,
Circle 401 on inquiry card

SPACESAVER
INCREASES
YOUR STORAGE
& FILING CAPACITY
BY 50°/o OR MORE!

MOVABLE WALL SYSTEMS I Engineering and design features of the Trackwall acoustic movable wa ll
systems are d iscussed in an eight-page brochure.
Data on the wa ll s' noise-reduction performance and
ease of operation-even whe n install ed 300 ft long
by 43 ft high-is given , as we ll as solutions to multiple ce il ing e levat ion problems. • Ind ustr ial
Aco ustics Co., Inc., Bronx, N.Y.
Circle 410 on inquiry card

1TING/GRID PRODUCTS I Heavy-duty metal
and grating install ations are shown in an eight~ brochure . The material details capabilities for
engineering, manufacturing, fabricating to
:t dimensions, and jobs ite delivery for a com~ line of steel, aluminum and stai nless steel prod• Keene Corp., Building Products Div., Santa
prings, Calif.

PUBLIC SEATING I Basic data on neoprene cush ioning foam and its performance in FM-conducted flammability tests are covered in an illustrated brochure
on the synthetic rubber product's properties and applications. • E. I. Du Pont de Nemours & Co., New
York City.
Circle 411 on inquiry card

Circle 402 on inquiry card

FFIC DOORS I Full-color illustrations show
1y types of high-traffic doors, including impact,
;parent strip and sliding units. An eight-page seon brochure also shows contro ls and operators,
contains a doorway evaluation form . • W. B.
~ uire Co., Inc. , Hudson, N.Y .
Circle 403 on inquiry card

iONRY CLEANING I Heavy-duty cleaning of
ding exteriors, including brick, concrete, natural
recast stone, is one of the services offered by the
MAC maintenance system. Speciali zed treat1ts remove excess mortar, lime stains and effloreice from new masonry surfaces. An illustrated kit
·s details. • Sermac Surface Maintenance Sys5, Downers Grove, Ill.
Circle 404 on inquiry card

'lCRETE ADMIXTURES I Three basic types of
zolith concrete add iti ves are explained in a 12=cata log. The compou nds are intended to im1e workab ility, increase concrete strength, consetting time, etc. • Master Builders, Cleveland,
o.
Circle 405 on inquiry card

CARE EQUIPMENT I A complete line of
Ith ca re equipment and services is described in
4-page buyer's guide. Among the 10 product
~gor i es covered are: steri li zing products and syss; water processing equipment; material hang systems and nursing care items . • AMSCO/
=rician Sterilizer Co., Erie, Pa.
~LTH

Circle 406 on inquiry card

N DBALL/SQUASH COURTS I Proprietary
cifications for the Bal/wall wal l and ce iling sys1 for handbal I, racquetba l I and squash courts are
=n in a four-page form. Included is a general deption of the courts and their compo nents; base,
~rmedi ate and final finishes are also detailed.
'inestone Corp ., Detroit, Mich.

STAINED GLASS RESTORATION I Deteriorating,
drafty stai ned glass w indows can be restored and
protected-with no cutting down of original glassusing the methods outl ined on th is color brochure,
according to the company. With the custom install ati on of Thermo-Barrier exterior sash and glaz ing,
stained glass w indows can have excellent thermal
and acoustica l properties. Vandalproof polycarbonate sheet ca n be used in these install ations, according to the company. • DeVac, Inc., Minneapol is,
M inn.

Typical Applications:
• Accounting Records
• Computer Tapes
• Medical Records

Cir/ce 412 on inquiry card

• X-Ray Files
FLOODLIGHTS I A full-color brochure describes the
cylindrical styling and rated optica l performance of
Vectorflood high-efficiency architectural HID floodlights. Charts and graphs demonstrate how the lens
and reflector prod uce hi gh ly accurate beam patterns
using a var iety of lamps. The unit is UL-listed and
" suitabl e for wet locations." • Ho lophane Div.,
Johns-Manville, Denver, Colo.
Circle 413 on inquiry card

WATER COOLERS/ A new co lor cata log features 13
water coo lers for a variety of applications, including
whee l chair units and explosion-proof models for
hazardous locations. Data is also given on all the
coo lers in the manufacturers' line • Sunroc Corp.,
Glen Riddle, Pa.
Circle 414 on inquiry card

PIPE RAILINGS I A non-welded pipe ra iling system
with aluminum and sta inless steel components is descri bed in a 16-page catalog. Properly installed Connectorail barriers meet or exceed OSHA requ irements; assembly is accomplished by concea led mechan ical fasteners and structural ad hesives. • Julius
Blum & Co., Inc., Carl stadt, N.J.
Circle 415 on inquiry card

T WASHERS I A three-model line of institutional
:hen pot washers meeting NSF standards is deibed in an illustrated brochure. • Metalwash
chinery Corp., Elizabeth, N.J .

VIBRATION-DAMPING MAT I Damp-R-Mat is a
lam ination of polyurethane outer sheets and a lam inated fiber glass core; integral suction cups help
hold machines and equ ipment in place. A bulletin
shows how the mats can eliminate up to 90 per cent
of the vibration of office machines, computers, testing devices, etc., and deaden sound to help meet
OS HA req uirements. • Liasson International Inc.,
Springfield, O hio.

Circle 408 on inquiry card
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• Spacesaver turns wasted
aisles into usable space.
• Manual and electric systems.
Adapts to any shelving or files,
whether existing or new.

• Parts Storage
• Engineering Drawings
• Vault Storage
•Museums
• Libraries

If REE!

111ustrated
Brochure

See Spacesaver's catalog in
Sweet's General Building File.
Reference No. 10.20/SP

r-------------------1
D I wou ld li ke more information on t he
Spacesaver system .
D Have a Spacesaver d istributor ca ll.

Name--------------Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

Street _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ __ __

~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

L------------------------l l l l l l SPACESAVER
- "" CE CORPORATION
S -~n
1450 JANESV ILLE AVE

SA'w' ER
1-r=t

FORT ATKINSON . W IS 53538
I 39\-1 414 -563-6362 OR 608-868 -7550
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SPRINKLER CONTROLLER I The
so lid-state SSM co ntroller
~~---~-- for landscape irrigation installations comes with 10,
~·
20, or 30 stations; 10-stat i o n modules can be
"!'. • • • • • !'
added at wi ll. Features include var iable timing; al-ternate-day, repeat cycle
and calendar programming; dry indexing mode;
and automatic, sem i-automatic or manual operations. Power requirements are
155 VAC at 60 Hz; other power inputs are ava ilable
as options. • Weather-matic Div., Telsco Industries, Dallas, Tex.
Circle 303 on inquiry card

IRRIGATION

..

-·.
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.
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PLANTERS

I "Drum" planters have recessed casters
·

brown. • Architectural
York City.

for eas ier m aintenance
and mobility in turning
and re-arranging plants.
The one-piece tubs are
molded of high impact
ABS plastic; they come in
1531.- in . and 23 V2-i n. diameters, 14-in.-high, and
are available in a choice
of red , black, white or
Supolements Inc., New
Circle 304 on inquiry card

PENDANT LIGHTING

Odessa City Hall, Odessa, Tex
Arch itects: Peter and Fie

DOORWAY NOTES.
Tl-IE LCN 5030 SER]ES CLO.SER IS
CONCEALED WITHIN Tf1E HE:ADfRAME.

+-IYDR__AVUC BACK:_CHECl(AND
ADJVSTADLE TWO .SPEED CLOSING
PQOVIDE POSITIVE CONTROL Of
OPENING AND CLOSING SWINGS.

MECHANICAL ADVANTAGES Of
DOVBLE LEVER_ ARM AND ADJUSTABLE
SPRJNG POWER_R_ECOMMf:ND THIS
CLOSER WHf:R_E. -HIGH WINDS OR__
ll'!Ti:R_NAL PR.f:SSVR_ES AR.E ANT!CJPATfD
VNIQ_VE DESIGN JNCOf<POl<_ATf:S ALL
CLOSf:R CONTR,_OL CHARf\CTERJSTICS, YET
-f!T5 INSIDE 1-3/lx4- 1/i'TRANSOM BAR_.

SEND fO~ CATALOG. SWEETS, SEC. 8 .

I Heavy-gauge spun alumi-

num forms a 14-in.-dia
cy linder 13%-in.-deep for
this "Habitat" #37131
pendant lighting fixture.
The matte w hite inner surface provides good reflectance for a 300-watt lamp.
Outer finishes in c lud e
polished chrome or brass; satin bronze; and wh ite,
black, or "wet" red. • Habitat Inc., New York City.
Circle 305 on inquiry card

COFFER CEILING I These molded mineral-fiber ce il ing modules offer design flexibility for both interior
and exterior commercial building applications.
Versa-Tile ce ilings are strong enough to support
lighting fixtures, and readily incorporate air-hand ling
and spr inkler systems. The lightweight units are
ava il able in sta nd ard or custom configu rati ons of
many different shapes, textures and co lors; all are
said to be flame- and moisture-resistant. • Holophane Div., Johns-Manville Sales Corp., Denver,
Colo.
Circle 306 on inquiry card
more products on page 755

LCN CLOSERS,
152

ARCH IT ECTURAL RECORD

October 7976

Princeton, Illinois 6135
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The Receptionist requires just enough work surface and storage
space to do an efficient day's job. And Ad-Infinitum offers it.
Handsomely.

ve Vice President, with lots of paperwork to do, needs an office
more work surface to do it on, and more room and more privacy to
do it in.

The Secretary needs more work space, and plenty of storage sp.
for files. So she gets a pleasant work station designed specifica
for the job.

The President deserves an office befitting his position. An•
Ad-Infinitum gives him one that underlines his image as the 1
at the top of the corporate ladder.

Now, after years of research into the strengths and weaknesses of pioneer open office systems and the requirements of modem bi.J~
Alma presents Ad-Infinitum. An illuminated open plan office system that lets you start with any budget, any space, and create an offio
meets today's needs and tomorrow's requirements; an office that provides customized work space for every level of the corporate l;
Designed by ISD, engineered by Alma Desk, and shown for the first time at NEOCON '76, Ad-Infinitum may be
seen at our showrooms in Chicago, New York, and High Point. See it there. Or write for more information to Alma Desk
Company, P.O. Box 2250, Dept. 41, High Point, N.C. 27261.
Then create the ultimate office with Ad-Infinitum.
Alma Desk Co.-

nIm

Showrooms: 280 Park Avenue, New York; 1140 Merchandise Mart Plaza, Chicago; Southern Furniture Exposition Building, High 1

)DUCT REPORTS continued from page 752
ANASIUM FLOORING I The "Gym Tech" flooring sys tem combines a
~ ••
hard-wearing surface necessary for multi-purpose
use (even roller skating)
with a cushioned ce llular
foam underlayment to absorb shocks of sport activiti es . The floor itself is
formed of 12-in.-sq 5/a -in.< tiles of high-resin particl e board , interlocked
1 a tongue-and-groove edge; no structural clips
3Steners are needed. "GymTech" floors can be
1l led over a variety of substrates. • ARCO
mical Co., Philadelphia, Pa.
Circle 307 on inquiry card

mAL-RESISTANT FOUNTAIN I Designed to
offer maximum protection
against vanda li sm and
abuse, "Model 35" pedesta l drinking fountain is
constructed of 10-gauge
roll ed stee l finished in
scratch-resistant green
epoxy. The bubbler is
shielded by V.-in. plate
steel, and the push button
e is concealed inside the sleeving. Access panel
rted with vanda l-proof screws. The 36-in.-high
1tain is suitable for playgrounds, parks, golf
·ses, and other areas of heavy use. • Western
1king Fountains, Glen Riddl e, Pa.
Circle 308 on inquiry ca rd

APUTER ROOM AC I Glyco l-coo led computer
room air conditioners of
from 3 to 15 nominal tons
capacity, have been
added to this manufacturer's line of air-, water-,
and chilled-water units.
The glyco l-cooled system
includes an in-room air
Jitioner, and a dry cooler on the roof. The fac·sealed and tested refrigeration unit is a closed, system, w ith no restrictions on the length of pipuns. Low ambient-start and operation is possible
n to -35°F. • The Trane Co., La Crosse, W is.
Circle 309 on inquiry ca rd

VICRTEX®

vinyl wallcoverings
vs.

TIME
Only Vicrtex is guaranteed for a full 5 Years - that's
5 times longer than any other maker's guarantee!
The ravages of time show all too quickly on many competitor
viny l wallcoverings-stains, scuffs, mildew discoloration all
limit the life of an installation .

One vinyl wallcovering is built to battle time-VICRTEX !

lie (J;unrnntee ...
All Vicrtex materials, when adhered to a sound surface
with the manufacturer's recommended procedures and
adhesive, are guaranteed for a period of five years from
the date of sale against manufacturing defects only.
Said materials are further guaranteed against permanent surface staining attributable to mildew and/or
bleed-through of foreign impurities embedded in the
backing as well as separation of the vinyl from its
backing.
If defects are claimed during this period, and proper
documentation is presented to the manufacturer with
regard to date of sale plus adhesive used and surface
applied to. the manufacturer will replace the vinyl and
assume installation costs.
The foregoing Guarantee is in lieu of all other Guarantees or Warranties, express or implied, written or oral.

COMPARE GUARANTEES: We 'll replace our product and re install it (replacement labor is generally twice material cost)
if Vicrtex should ever prove defective. We ' re that sure-it
never will!

RGENCY LIGHTING I This battery-powered
converts a 4-, 6-, or 8-ft Slimline fluorescent in:-start fixture into a UL-listed emergency light.
Nired components are sa id to make installation
3sy as ball ast replacement; the nickle-cadmium
~ ry-operated device fits into the fixture chan• General Electric Co., Danville, Ill.
Circle 3 10 on inquiry card
more products on page 163

And : 70 original patterns, deep textures , thousands
of colors provide a boundless design palette for
any interior scheme .
Specify today for lasting beauty tomorrow. Get all
the facts in the Vicrtex guide, " Vinyl Wallcoverings
-Questions & Answers. " Write or phone for your
copy , today!

L. E. CARPENTER A
AND COMPANY

A DAYCO

. . . . . . COMPANY

170 No rth Main Street , Wharton , New Jersey 07885
(201) 366- 2020
NYC : (212) 355-3080
DISTRIBUTED BY :
VICRTEX SALES DIVISION, New York, Atlanta , Chicago , Dallas, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Boston ,
Minneapolis, Toronto , Montreal I HOWELLS, INC ., Salt Lake City I PAUL RASMUSSEN , INC., Honolulu.

save time and money with this J·M exclusive...
a lightweight, durable, long-span
masonry wall system that's easy to install.

J-M is in the masonry wall business.
In a very beautiful and practical wa~
With J-M corspan ®.. an exclusive
thru-wall system that combines desig
freedom and long life with ease of
installation.
That gives the desirable and massiv1
look of masonry without the massive
weight
J-M corspan is an extruded masonr)
panel manufactured in a wide variety
of configurations, textures and colors
It can be used as a complete wall fc
an entire structure of any size or
height
It offers great strength without
great weight Ease of handling.
carefree beauty. versatility of shape
and texture
corspan can be installed quickly anc
easily to steel or concrete framing
using positive mechanical attachmen
It can be used for unsupported verticc
spans up to 20• .
It can be installed from the floor
of the structure without the need
and expense of scaffolding
And Corspan's unique features havE
inspired its use in many ways impossit
with conventional masonry materials
li

•,.;.

~

~s;-~

<7' )

.......~'?'

Ibid"~ ~

•••••
•••
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•••••
•••
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Find out more about corspan. WritE
for brochures BSD-2A, BSD-SA and
BSD-6A giving descriptive information
test data, and installation details,
to Johns-Manville, Greenwood Plaza,
Denver, Colorado 80217.
or call Dave Lucy, 303/770-1000.

we·vegot
better building systen

!J~
Johns-Manville
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Why steel is the material
others are compared to!
When toilet partition materials are talked about, comparisons are inevitably made to steel .. . comparisons in performance, availability, design, colors and
price.
Why? Because steel partitions have proven their
value over decades of use ... in all types of structures with a wide range of problems. Problems that
include design criteria for traffic, resistance to vandals, fire, humidity, stains, scratches and effects of
intensive rest room cleaning procedures. Bridgecore
insulation in panels, pilasters and doors provide low
sound transmission.
STEEL IS STRONG! Steel pilasters, panels and
doors provide support strength and rigidity unmatched by other materials. Steel will not warp or
burn .. . steel "Stands Up".
STEEL IS VERSATILE ... in design and colors, and
- it's available in finishes to meet your specific
needs; baked acrylic finish that resists cigarette

burns, stains, common acids and caustics, while
meeting rigid budget requirements. Porcelain on
steel for ultimate corrosion resistance ... glass hard
surface fused to steel and stainless steel trim, add
up to ultimate resistance to acids, scratches, stains
and effects of heavy use. 302 Stainless Steel . . .
jewel-like in appearance with lifetimes of strength
and beauty. And for the "luxury look'', vinyl bonded
to steel to provide texture and color.
STYLES? Only steel can offer all styles: Wall supported partitions to provide easy cleaning and greater design flexibility. Head-rail and floor supported
"Academy" for new or old buildings, ceiling-hung
"Century" for clear floor areas and "Normandie"
floor supported units.
VERY IMPORTANT! Consider the construction and
hardware. Sanymetal hinges are smooth, flush, integral to the pilasters and doors ... no exposed bolts or
screws - easy cleaning, strong and proven through
millions of swings. Concealed latches are recessed,
pilaster bases are extra strong with one piece stainless steel shoes, corners are welded for strength and
smoothness.
These are just some of the reasons steel is a
"standard" for comparison ... it's the "standard"
too, for value .. . in-place cost versus in-place performance.
For functional and design disciplines that do not
require all the attributes of steel ... consider Sanyplastic (high-pressure laminate) or Sanymetal MelaMate - the new, fast-cycle melamine surface in wood
grains and contemporary colors.

Sanyrnetals
THE

D~

PRODUCTS COMPANY . IN C

1701 URBANA ROAD. CLEVELAND . OHIO 44112

Announcing
Grinnell's
nevv Quick Response
Actuator.

It speeds sprinkler reaction time up to 753.
Our new Quick Response Actuator, in combination
with our Duraspeed Sprinkler,controls and puts out fires
faster .
There's less chance of fatalities , less chance of
injuries, less property loss.
The Quick Response Actuator offers excellent lifesafety benefits in nursing homes , hospitals, hotels,
condominiums , apartments and similar buildings where
it may be difficult to evacuate occupants .
It also offers superior protection for high-value equipment and inventories wherever flammable materials
present the potential for flash fires.
Under typical approval test conditions, a sprinkler with
the new Quick Response Actuator activated in just 30
seconds compared to 11 5 seconds for a standard
sprinkler without it.
The UL-listed actuator installs easily onto our new
Horizontal Sidewall Extended Coverage Sprinkler (which
gives you twice as much coverage as a standard
sprinkler) and our Pendent and Sidewall Sprinklers.

You can order the unit as original equipment or it can
be retrofitted into existing Du raspeed installations.
For information contact your nearest Grinnell representative listed in the Yellow Pages . Or write: Grinnell Fire
Protection Systems Company, Inc .. 1O Dorrance Street,
Providence, Rhode Island 02903 .
New Quick Res pon se Actuator installs on these Grinnell Duraspeed models:

Pendent Sprinkle r

Sidewal l Extended
Coverage Spri nkler

(®) g~!~~~p~~
Protecting Life and Property Since 1850.
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Standard Horizontal
Sidewall Sprinkler

OUR NEW D-1000 PHONE SYSTEM
IS BIG IN CALL· HANDLING CAPACITY,
YET REMARKABLY SMALL IN SIZE.

THE BIG QUESTION
What about service?
Ask any of the more than 200 users who
have already switched to The Big Switch.
They know they can count on Executone's
nationwide network of local service organizations to provide prompt,efficient maintenance
whenever it's needed.
Executone has been installing and
servicing communications systems for more
than 40 years-many of them in hospitals,
where dependability can be a matter of life
and death.
So don't make your big switch until
you've checked into Executone's Big Switch.
For more details-or a demonstration of the
D-1000 System in action - just mail the
attached reply card.

Now there's an electronic PABX that
puts the emphasis where your clients need it:
on delivering the highest possible level of
usable telephone capability.
It's Executone's new D-1000.
The Big Switch.

TRAFFIC-ABILITY: THE BIG DIFFERENCE
The D-1000 is actually awhole family
of TDM (Time Division Multiplex) switches
that handle anywhere from 40 to over 800
lines. By providing 140 time slots, The Big
Switch delivers exceptional traffic capability.
In many cases, the highest in the industry.
Yet for all this "traffic-ability;' The Big
Switch is remarkably small. The 500-line
switch, for example, occupies a mere 4-1/2
square feet of floor space.

SIMPLICITY: THAT'S ASWITCH
The D-1000 is exceptionally easy to use.
Its outstanding array of features are accessed
by pushing a single button or dialing a single
digit. No complex operations, no codes to
remember. Because all the time-saving convenience features in the world won't help if
people steer clear of them after cut-over day.
You get the D-lOOO's unmatched ease
of operation and efficiency with any standard
two-wire phone. And Executone has designed
a special D-1000 phone to help users take
even greater advantage of the system's unique
capabilities·.
Likewise, the D-1000 offers the most
compact and easy-to-use attendant console

ever offered in a PABX. Easy-to-read LED
displays give the attendant optimum information to handle a high volume of calls
quickly and accurately.

FEATURES: THE BIG BENEFITS
The D-1000 offers all the features you'd
expect in a stored program electronic switch.
For example: Call Forwarding; Flexible
Conferencing for up to 10 parties both inside
and outside; Call Pick-Up; and probably the
most appreciated anti-frustration feature of
all, Automatic Call Back.
Plus additional features you might not
expect. Such as fast, convenient Hands-Free
Operation. And Locate/Meet-Me, afeature
that solves the number one communications
problem: "You can't talk with them until you
find them'.'

friiil/iiie
The world's most advanced business phone systems
Deot. B-ll. 29-10 Thomson Av~ I onu 1,1onrlrih1 N v 111ni

Now you can design the buildings of your~..
dreams, with fewer, narrower joints-for
endless expanses of wall.
While most sealants are
designed to accommodate joint ,
movement of+ 12,Vz 3 to
+25%, Dow Coming 790
sealant allows design freedom because of its + 503
movement capability
without affecting adhesion
or cohesion. Use 790 on
+25% joint designs, and
rest easy. Its increased capabilities give you an extra
margin of safety.
Buildings sealed with
790 remain weatherproof,
watertight and maintenance free.
For twenty years or more.
Application? Fast and easy.
790 is ready to use. Less material required,
less time, labor and expense. No primer needed on most substrates,
no job delays or costly callbacks. For design freedom, beauty and
practicality, Dow Coming 790 sealant is a dream come true.
Start your dream today; write for
.
more inform~tion to: I?o~ Coming, Dept.
6400A, Midland, Michigan 48640.

!;?£!(!'CORN/NG
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PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 155

ldd a little

ACOUSTILEAD®
here

HIGH-SECURITY MAILBOXES I These heavy-duty
horizontal boxes are designed to withstand rigorous abuse and break-ins.
When the door is closed,
the hinge is neither visible
nor accessible; tensile
steel latchpins within steel
bushings secure top, bottom, and side of door to the box frame. Boxes are
made in a single rigid row; compartment locks are
non-corrosive five-pin lumber cylinder type, with
1000 key changes available. • American Device
Mfg. Co., Steeleville, Ill.
Circle 311 on inquiry card

To us,
~hlis
buildlina
lisliaM
con·

s~ruc~ion.

LIQUID SOAP DISPENSER I The Visionmaster
dispenser features a noncorroding internal positive
displacement pump, said
to prevent dripping and
soap build-up. The transparent gray, impact-resistant Lustran reservoir
holds one litre of liquid
!' ¥
soap; prepackaged refill
1
~
~
cartridges come in Yi-litre
sizes. The key-locking top is chrome-plated; the
pump handle is aluminum. The unit carries a lifetime guarantee. • Steiner Co., Chicago, Ill.
Circle 3 72 on inquiry card

Acoustilead-1 /64" thin sheet leadis a proven material for subduing
noise in offices, schools, hospitals
and other buildings. Installed in the
area between a hung ceiling and the
slab above, Acoustilead stops noise
from leaping over walls separating
Jne room from another.
Acoustilead is effective because it
is limp and dense and prevents noise
rom penetrating, which can happen
with porous materials. And Acoustilead is easy to install in new buildngs and when renovating older ones.
No special skills or tools needed.
For a free booklet on Acoustilead
for Plenum Barriers, or the name of
m Acoustilead distributor near you.
write: Sound Attenuation Department,
Federated Metals Corporation, P.O.
Box 2600, Somerville, N.J. 08876.

FEDERATED
METALS
A subsidiary of

ASARCO
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TRAY ASSEMBLY UNIT I "Model TA-100" is intended for use in central
kitchens of healthcare facilities. The mobile unit
includes storage for trays,
self-leveling
adjustable
dish dispensers, cutlery
holders, glass and cup
rack storage and a bread
drawer. Assembly cart is
constructed of stainless
steel to NSF standards. • Crimsco, Inc., Kansas
City, Mo.
Circle 3 73 on inquiry card

Light is an architectural element. Just
like stone. steel. concrete.
And like these elements, light can be
subdued, controlled and designed to
achieve fantastic lighting effects.
Our Environ ® modular systems for custom lighting control are the brains behind some of the world's most beautiful architectural lighting. Silent. automatic, trouble-free, Environ® systems
can save energy and add a whole
new dimension to your building, inside
and out.
Get all the details. Write or call our Architectural Sales Manager.
Strand Century Inc., 20 Bushes Lane,
Elmwood Park, New Jersey 07407.
Telephone (201) 791-7000.
SUN CONTROL FILMS I Two reversible sun control
films have been added to the Scotchtint line. These
transparent aluminum vapor-coated films reduce
through-glass ultraviolet light by as much as 87 per
cent, and cut heat gain up to 72 per cent. The new
reversible films, in smoke and bronze colors, do not
take on a mirror-like interior image when lights are
turned on at night. A blue tint has also been added
to the standard Scotchtint series. • 3M Co., St. Paul,
Minn.

STRAND
CENTURY INC
A COMPANY WITHIN THE RANK ORGANISATION

~
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Check here
for the Reynolds Distributor nearest you
Alabama, Birmingham
A nco In su la ti on s, In c.
100 Distribution Dri ve

AUTOMATIC WINDOW BLINDS I The aluminum
slats of thi s electri ca ll y-operated w indow bl ind are
1-in . w ide for minimal maintenance. The " miniblinds" are said to co nserve heating and coo ling energy, and to produce a glare-free environment wh ile
preserving the view through the w indow. The blinds
come in over 100 colors. • Ac me-Artforge, Inc.,
Chicago, Ill.
Circle 3 75 on inquiry ca rd

( 205) 942-1892
Reyno lds Aluminum Suppl y Co.
4500 5th Avenue
(205) 591-2341
Arizona, Phoenix

Reyno ld s Alum inum Supp ly Co.
3327 N . 29ti>Ave n ue
(602) 258-7121

In diana , East Chicago

Vidimos, In c.
3858 Michigan Aven ue
(312) 22 1-8300
Indiana , In dianapolis

Geiger & Peters
76 1 So uth Sherman
(317) 359-9521

~·71·1 Rl~~~~~ Avenue
(3 17) 359-8282
Ind iana, South Bend

California, Fresno

Reynolds Alum inum Sup pl y Co.
2830 Sou t h Cherry Avenue
(209) 268· 7071
California, Los Angeles

Reyno ld s Alum in um Supply Co.
6446 E. Wash in gton Blvd.
(213) 726-7111
California, San Diego

Reyno ld s Alum inum Supply Co.

2300 Haffly Aven u e
National City. CA. 92050
(714) 262-8635
California, San Francisco

Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co.
320 1 Third Street
(415) 648-0170

Colorado, Oen ver
Reynolds Alum in um Supply Co.
39th Ave. & Holly St.
(303) 399-2150
Delaware, Wilmington

Metal Sales and Service Co.
500 East Front Street
(302) 658-8651
Florida, Jacksonville

Reynolds Alu minum Supply Co.
590 Bea uty r es t Road
(904) 783-1950

R. L. Shaffner & Assoc iates
3502 S. M ichiga n
(2 19) 291-5902
Kentucky, Louisvilfe

Reyno ld s Al uminu m Supp ly Co.
1500 Fern Va lley Road
(502) 366-0314
J. F. Wagner & Son
P. 0. Box 10 185
(502) 636-3755
Kentucky, Paducah

AS K Suppl y Company
P. 0 . Box 806
(502) 422-43 12
Louisiana, Ba ton Rouge

Anco Insulations, Inc.
1896 Woodda le Bo ul evard
(504). 924-7261
Louisiana, Gretna

Waco Insul ation Company
430 First Stree t
(504) 368-7055
Louisiana, Metairie

Halmar, Inc.
3332 North Woodlawn
(504) 887-0151
Louisiana, Monroe

Anco Insulations, Inc.
2112 Ju stice, Su ite C
(318) 388-4930
Louisiana, New Orleans

Florida, Miami

CONTRACT SEATING I New " Plus" chairs and
sofas, designed by Friedrich Hill , feature upholstered
curves and permanentl y sewn-on down cushions.
Pieces are avai lable in a cho ice of leather or velour. • Brayton International Inc., High Point, N.C.
Circle 3 76 on inquiry card

Reyno lds Alumi num Sup ply Co.
3690 Nort hwest 52nd Street
(305) 635-0647
Florida, Mulberry

Corbesco, In c.
Highway 60 We~ t
(813) 425- 1169
Flo rida, Orlando

Reyno ld s Alu minum Supply Co.
2920 Eu nice Avenue
(305) 293-6430
Florida, St. Petersburg

Reynolds Alu minum Suppl y Co.
424 1 · 31 st Street, North
(813) 527-1123
Florida, Tampa

Anco, In c.
P. 0. Box 5016
(813) 248-62 48
Georgia, Atlanta

Reynolds Alumin um Supp ly Co.
1441 Ells wo rt h Indu st r ia l Dr.
(404) 355 -03 10
Illinois, Alsip (Chicago)

Nelson Brothers, In c.
4650 W. ! 20th Street
(312) 568- 11 26

Illinois, Chicago
J. T . Ryerson & Son
P. 0. Box 8000 A
(312) 762-2121

f/linois, Moun t Vernon
Eater Sheet Metal Co.
1500 Park Avenue
(618) 2 4 2-0849
Illinois, Peoria

Du-Mont Vent il atin g Co.
11 22 W. Pion ee r Pa rkway
(309) 692-7240
Illinois, Rose/le

Stru ct ural Sa les , In c.
701 E. Irvin g Park Road
(312) 893-3200

Corb esco. Inc.
P. 0. Bo x 19685
(504) 524-3595
Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co.
221 Hord Street
(504) 733-6873
Ma ryland, Baltimore

Reyno ld s Alum inum Supply Co.
4030 Benson Aven ue
(30 1) 247- 1600
Michigan, Detroit

J. T. Ryerso n & Sons, Inc.

1600 E. Euclid
(3 13) 874 -3 311
Michigan, Dearborn
C. L. Rieckoff Co., Inc.
26850 Van Born Road
(313) 292-8060
Michigan, Lansing

Mississ ippi Va ll ey
Struct ura l Stee l
3701 Creyts Road
(517) 482-0655
Minnesota, Minneapolis

J. T. Rye rson & Sons
1605 N . County Roa d 18
(612) 544·440 1

Minneso ta, St. Paul
AP I , Inc.
2366 Rose Place
(612) 636-4320
Missouri, N. Kansas City

Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co .
1925 Bedford Road
(8 16) 842-2200
Missouri, St. Louis

H. W. Kroeger Erection Co., In c.
Metal Building Products Di vision
4 800 Parker Ave nu e
(314) 353-5 172
Reyno lds Al um in um Sup ply Co .
136 Progress Pa rkway
(314) 878-4747

J. T. Ry er so n & Sons
5 Cli nton Street
(314) 23 1-1020
Young Sa les Corporat ion
1054 Centra l Indu str ial Ave.
(3 14) 771-3080
New Je rsey, Burlington

Merchant & Evans Compa ny
Cross Roads In d ust r ial Park
100 Connecticut Drive
(609) 387-3033
North Carolina, Charlotte

Reynolds Alum inum Su pply Co.
6424 Pi nevil le Roa d
(704) 525-3281
North Carolina , Raleigh

Reyno lds Alumi num Sup ply Co .
1431 Co urtl and Dr ive
(9 19) 834-622 1
Ohio, Cincinnati

Reyno lds Alumi num Supply Co.
891 Redna T errace
(513) 771-8940
Oklahoma , Tulsa

Reyno lds Aluminum Supp ly Co.
29th Street, N orth & Florence
(918) 939-3305
Oregon , Portland
Rey nolds Alu mi nu m Sup ply Co.
323 S. E. Divisio n Place
(503) 233-4701
Pennsylvania, Pittsburgh

Pennsylvania Industrial
Sup pl y Company
1234 Ridge Aven ue
(412 ) 322-50 10
Tennessee, Knoxville

ln gall's tron Wo rk s
Steel Supp ly Division
P. 0. Box 5331
(6 15) 687-125 1
Tennessee, Memphis

Reynolds Alumi num Sup ply Co.
4336 Getwell Road
(90 1) 363-3822
Tennessee, Nashville

Reyno lds Aluminum Sup ply Co.
1440 Popla r Lane
(615) 242-3405
Tennessee Stee l & Supply
Div. lngall's Iron Wo rk s
7 10 S. Second Str ee t
(6 15) 254-1971
Tennessee, Waverly

Global Laggin g, I nc.
Rt. 4, Box 106A
(615) 296-2524
Texas , Dallas

Reynolds Alum inum Sup ply Co.
121 1 Regal Row
(214) 631 -1 860
Texas , Hou ston
Anco In su latio ns, In c.

7762 Br aniff Street
(713) 644-2495
Quality Service Metals
718 W. 18th Street, Bo x 749 1
(7 13) 861-4 14 4
Utah, Cente rville

Syro Steel
950 West 400 Sout h
(801) 292·4461
Virginia, Richmond

Reynolds Aluminum Supply Co.
2605 Cofer Road
(804) 233-9693
Washi ngton, Seattle
Reynolds Al uminum Suppl y Co.
74 16 Sou th 228 Str eet

!%nJ)

~5:.iiz~~o n

98031

Wisconsin , Milwaukee

J. T. Ryers on
500 S. 88th Street
( 4 14) 453·8000
Rei nk e & Schoma nn, In c.
6800 West Natio nal Av e.,
Bo x 2649
(414) 964-1600
Wisconsin Br idge & Iron Co.
5023 North 35 t h Street
(414) 466-2100

Or write: Director, General Construction Market
ELECTRIC DOOR CLOSER/HOLDER I Lectro-Close
units combine an electro-mechanica l door closer
and an electro-magnetic door holder in one co mpact
housing. Door opening and speed is fully ad justable;
four possibl e mounting insta ll ations w ill adapt to ind ividual door locations. • Speci al Produ cts-Hardwa re Div., Emhart Industries, Inc., Berlin, Conn.
Circle 3 77 on inq uiry ca rd
more products on page 767
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Reynolds Metals Company
Architectural & Building Products Division
Richmond, Virginia 23261

Bold Color: Reynolds Aluminum
Roofs a Denver School
Bold color brightens school days in
this memorable Denver structure.
And the finish is durable because it's
Reynolds Colorweld® 200 fluoropolymer coating. But that's only part
of the story.
The conventional flat roof approach would have been a virtually
invisible and-obviously- non-decorative roofing. Instead, the architects opted for low-pitched gable
roofs and a series of shed roof projections. By exposing the roofing and
making it a design element, it helped
accent and enliven the massive, lowlying appearance of the structure.
They specified Reynolds Alumi,
num Vangard™ Roofing for the color
and aesthetics they wanted - and
brought the project in on budget, and
obtained all aluminum's advantages.
Vangard Roofing's Vanicek™
concealed fastener system creates a

virtually unbroken sweep of surface.
Weather-tight, with positive protection against leaks, yet it expands and
contracts freely, while securely fastened to purlins. Lower handling,
erection, and maintenance costs are
bonuses.

Create a memory. Specify Reynolds
Aluminum Commercial Building
Products for color and pattern with
lyrical subtlety or dramatic fanfare
with a backbone of durable practicality. We're in Sweets'-but if you
need more information contact your
nearest Reynolds Distributor or
wri te Director, General Construction
Market, Reynolds Metals Company,
Richmond, Virginia 23261.

rMI REYNOLDS

~ALuMi1'TuM
For more data, circle 84 on inquiry card

John Ameese Elementary School
Denver, Colorado
Architect : The ABR Partnership, Architects (Denver)
General Contractor : Rob Roy Construction Co. (Den ver )

Nlllonel Co11r><: lf o t
A1ctiil oclu!J I

Ro 91u.,,uon e a ... cu

NCARB
Architectural
Registration
Handbook
ATt1$1GU!dalO<

ProteuloMI

1t7SE•emln!l1jonSvOi•cl:
APetlorm1n9At11Cen\a1

This Handbook, prepared exclusively by
NCARB, is the only official publication dealing
with the NCARB Professional Examinations. Its
contents are invaluable to examination candidates and practitioners alike. As a study aid, the
examination candidate will receive actual 1976
Professional Examination information and a
chance to experience the real 1975 Professional
Examination.
For practitioners and examination candidates,
this Handbook provides an annotated bibliography on the subject of the 1975 exam - "A
Performing Arts Center" - as well as a bibliography on the subject of the 1976 exam - a
special facility within a correctional institution.
A study strategy is also included - thus providing the examination candidate with unprecedented guidance and assistance.
Contents:
• Mission Statement and bibliography for the
December 1976 Professional Examination

If you are a
candidate
for the
December, 1976
Professional
Examination
or a
practitioner,
this 272 page,
1976
ARCHITECTURAL
REGISTRATION
HANDBOOK

is one of the
most important
publications you
can have in
your library.

• The complete 1975 Professional Examination
TIPs and selected questions and answers
from that examination
• Summaries of candidate performance on the
1975 Professional Examination
• Study strategy for the 1976 Exam
• Valuable resource information on the building
types covered in the 1975 and 1976 Professional Examinations
Prepared by the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards and published
jointly with Architectural Record Books.
Only one printing of the Handbook will be made.
To insure timely receipt of your copy use the
adjoining coupon to send in your request. Payment of $20.00 (including postage) must be
attached, made payable to Architectural Record
Books.
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TO:

AR- 10- 76

Architectural Record Books
c/o Architectural Record
Box 682
Hightstown, New Jersey 08520
Enclosed is payment of $
for
copies of the
1976 Architectural Registration Handbook. Please forward immediately to:

Name
Street
City

State

Zip

)D UCT REPORTS co ntinued from page 764

DRYWAL~e rBoard)

CONCRETE LAWNS I Each 75-lb precast concrete
SUPPORT

OUTLET BOX
(CUT-AWAY VIEW)

TLET BOXES I Intended for mountin g on meta l
Is, these outlet boxes have an eas il y ad justed levg support to ass ure correct positioning. Singletwo-gang models w ill accomm odate BX cable,
n. EMT, and Y2- in. flexible cond uit. • F. Maier
, Inc., Bridgeport, Conn.

PLUMB ING FITTINGS I Both traditional and antique
brassware designs are ava il able in a new line of
"C lass ic Brass" plumbing fittings. All fa ucets have
Dial-Ese co ntrols. The line comes in a va riety of
handle designs; finishes ava il able include polished
or antique brass, wh ite or black marble, and tigereye. • Crane Co., New York City.

" Turf Block" has nine ope nings for planting grass
and 20 raised supports for ve hicle w heel contact.
Rainwater drains away through the open gridwork.
Lawn-like " Turf-Block" insta ll ations are su itable for
fire access lanes in high-density apartment areas, residential driveways, overflow parking, etc. Each block
measures 17%-in.-w ide by 23 Y2 -in.-l ong by 4%-in.hi gh. • Assoc iated Concrete Products, Inc., Santa
Ana, Ca lif.

Circle 32 7 on inquiry card

Circle 322 on inquiry card
more products on page 773

Circle 3 78 on inquiry card

C/S Aluminum
RigidRail @)
Now available
in both round
and square
profiles.

NDENSERS I Three new high-efficiency con-

si ng uni ts, rated from 32,000 to 47,000 Btu/hr,
e been added to a line of sp lit system air-coo led
dense rs. The top-discharge outdoor units are
y wate rproof, w ith a ga lvan ized -steel cabinet
ted w ith a weather-resistant finish. The compresis enclosed in a separate insul ated compartm ent
~u i ete r operation. • Westinghouse Central Resi1tial Air Conditioning Div., Norman, Okla.
Circle 3 79 on inquiry card

The end of
the Iron Age
New aluminum RigidRail is stronger, better
looking and less expensive than iron railings.
Th e Age of Iron handrails is over. This is the Age of RigidRail.
New, weld-free, hi gh-strength extruded aluminum RigidRail
costs less and performs better than iron, stainl ess steel, plastic
or tubular-aluminum systems.

,OIUM LIGHTING I New " Trim-Fl ood" 400W
Jlar high-pressure sodium lumin aires are de1ed to give substantiall y more li ght using less
>er than 1SOOW tungsten-halogen quartz lamps .
ip, fixture and ballast packages can be wa ll , pole
;round mounted. Where we ight or w ind load is
1ca l, the ballast may be remotely mounted . Ava ile vo lta ges range from 120- to 480-volt
:s . • Trimbl ehou se Corp., Norcross, Ga.
Circle 320 on inquiry card

• Costs less to buy, less to in sta ll because it elimi nates time-consuming welding
• Stronger than iron; exceed OSHA requ irements • Compl ete system; no extras
• Cl ea n lin es; c l ear anodize, plasti c and Duranodic finishes • Universal
multi-direction al joints sim p lify d irectiona l changes • Adapts to any slope or turn
• Fast, easy field adjustments
New 12-page ca talog co ntain s certifi ed strength tests and
shows round and square Rigid Rai ls. Write today for your copy
and information on how to get a free RigidRail pen set.

CONSTRUCTION SPECIALTIES, INC.
SS Wi nans Ave nue, Cran ford , NJ 07016 (20 1) 272-5200
72S Tw i n Oaks Va lley Rd. , San Marcos, CA 92069 (7 14 ) 74 4-0300

For more data, circle 85 on inquiry ca rd

The only way overhead would be a good place for
all those wires and cables in a building is if everyone stood on the ceiling. So the floor would be
above. With a Walkerduct Underfloor System in
it. Ridiculous? Not as much as cramming more
stuff in a ceiling already loaded with pipes and
heating, ventilating and air conditioning ducts.
By running all the communication and power
requirements under the floor inside Walkerduct,

WALKERDUCT ® PRODUCTS

the building is safer, more efficient and able to
handle any future changes quickly and inexpensively. Something you've got to consider if you
want to keep your building up-to-date and
rentable.
Contact your nearby Walkerman for more
information. Or just write, Walkerduct, Parkersburg, West Virginia 26101. In Canada, Walkerduct
of Canada. An
Equal Q:Jportunity Employer

WALKER PARKERSBURG ii
Walker Parkersburg Division of Textron Inc.

J:, i ht•): I

For more data, circle 86 on inquiry card
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For more data, circle 87 on inqui

PRODUCT REPORTS continued from page 167

IN THE CAUSE OF
ARCHITECTURE
FRANK LLOYD
WRIGHT
WRIGHT'S
HISTORIC
ESSAYS
FOR THE FIRST TIME
IN ONE VOLUME

CONCRETE/MASONRY FINISH I A scrubbable surfacing for wa ll s and wa inscoting can be applied to
either poured-in-place or precast concrete, or to
block masonry. The Mono-Glaze system includes a
scratch and brown level coat of mod ified portland
ceme nt; an intermed iate fini sh of smooth !rowelled
portland cement; and a fin al spray-applied fini sh of
"F inestone" matte acry lic po lymer glaze. G laze is
avai lable in a var iety of standard and custom co lors. • Finestone Corp ., Detro it, M ich.

Essays for Architectural
Record 1908-1952
With a symposium on architecture

EDITED BY
FREDERICK GUTHEIM

'•

Circle 323 on inquiry card

Now fo r the first time ever, the seventeen
historic essays Frank Lloyd W right wrote
for Arch itectural Record are collected in
one definitive vo lume. /n the Cause of
Architecture, W right's major statement
of his architectura l philosophy, is an essential key to understanding this creative
g iant.
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Reproduced in their ent irety and in the ir
or ig inal format as they appeared in the
pages of the Record, these essays give
penetrating insights into the mind of an
architectura l genius at the time he was
creating his most significant works .

-· ..-.

_;·.:.....· ~- ...
:~·": ' . -·. :.

'\;

This handsome, 256-page volu me is illustrated with hundreds of photos, drawings, p lan s and perspectives of F.LL.W.'s
greatest buildings as we ll as a fascinating photo-essay of ne ve r-before-published pictures of Wrigh t taken shortly
before his death.
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AR-10-76

I Architectural

Record Books
1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl .
New York, New York 10020

IPlease send me

co pies of

/n the Couse of Architecture, Frank '
Llo yd Wright @ $17.50 each.

I

Circle 324 on inquiry ca rd

I

I
I
I

IName
I
i- - - -- IAddress
I
l_ci~ty_ _ _ _ __ _ _ ,
1

\State

Zip

CONTRACT WALLCOVERING I A lmost 600 pattern
and co lor combinations may be se lected from the
"BoltaWa ll " co ll ection of vin yl fabr ic wa ll coverings.
The 54-in. -w ide wa llcover in g line co mes in a range
of grades, we ights, and patterns, includin g Mylars,
crushed grain s, wet loo ks, geometr ics, brushed
suedes, etc., all scrubbable and strippable. "BoltaWall" v inyls meet FS CCC-W-408A. • Balta
Wallcoverings, Reading, Mass.
Circle 325 on inquiry ca rd
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In the Cause of Architecture w ill be al
lasting interest ta arch itects, students,
and all those interested in W right-a
basic reference for sc hool , home and
office libraries. Beautifully designed, it
will be a treasured gift for years to come.

...

., . ·

;'

MET Al ROOF SYSTEM I The Steelox CF exposed
metal roofing system is now ava il able for gabl ed
buildings up to 300 ft w ide, and for sin gle-s lope construction up to 150-ft w ide. These new applicati ons
are made possible by a new roof cr imper (shown)
that sea ls two ribs simul taneously. • Arm co Steel
Corp. , Middletown, O hi o.

;
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Edited by noted Wright authority Frederick Gutheim, the book also includes a
sympos ium of eight essays by W right's
associates that tcke a new look at the
life and work of America' s greatest
architect.
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WASCOFLEX® Roof
Expansion Joint
Does the Job.
An enthusiastic OK on material and
performance by the owner in '71, '72 ,
'73, '74, '75 and '76.
Almost one half mile of WASCOFLEX®
Roof Expansion Joint was installed
in March 1971 . Inspections were made
each year. There have been no call
backs for this truly economical product.
The installer was completely satisfied
with the way the long continuous (50' or
100') lengths handled and installed.
Shouldn't you know more about
WASCOFLEX? For technical and installation data, write or call your Wasco
Agent or Wasco 's Engineering Staff.

rTl
l&I !~E~~~K~~!~P!~~~~~c
AND SMOKE AND HEAT VENTING

P.O. BOX 351 I SANFORD , MAINE 04073
TEL: 207-324-8060

For more data, circle 88 on inquiry card
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Ask company president Karl Schurr ...
Our WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze Acrylic-epoxy
keeps his plant clean-at a practical cost
At Minco Products, Inc., Minneapolis,
Minnesota, a clean plant is a necessity
for the quality control so vital to the
manufacture of Thermofoil heaters,
temperature detectors and similar
precious metal, fine-wire products . So
when Minco completed construction
on a recent plant expansion, WATER
BASE Pitt-Glaze Acrylic-epoxy Coating
got the nod for use on all inner wall
surfaces.
According to Karl Schurr, "We were
looking for something that would give
us an easy to keep clean plant at a
practica l cost. WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze
Coatings met that requirement. PittGlaze Acrylic-epoxy also is impervious
to water - another important feature
since we use so much water around
the plant."
The WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze Coating
System has other advantages, too .
Like low odor during application ; stain,
acid and alkali resistance; soap and
water clean-up. It's tough , durable.
Is available in hundreds of colors .
WATER BASE Pitt-Glaze Acrylic-epoxy
might just be the coating you're looking for, too. For more information write
PPG Industries, Inc., One Gateway
Center, 3W, Pittsburgh, Pa. 15222.

Karl Schurr, President, Minco Products, Inc.
7300 Commerce Lane, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55432

PITTSBURGH®PAINTS

(Below) David and Karl Schurr examine PittGlaze Finish with PPG sales representative
Jim Olson

Airless spray application of Pitt-Glaze
Acrylic-epoxy is quick and easy.

PPG : a Concern for t he Future

For the name of your nearest PPG
sales representative call
800/ 255-6880 Sweet's Buyline Service.
INDUSTRIES

For more data, circle 89 on inquiry card
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The beautiful way
to cut
onstruction costs

For more detailed information, send for your
free copies of our fullcolor catalogs on Pella
Wood Folding Doors .
See us in Sweet 's Light
Construction File. Or
look in the Yellow Pages,
under "doors", for the
phone number of your
Pella Distributor.

The fact that Pella Wood Folding Doors can help you save money on
building materials and labor is worth thinking about in today's economy.
For example ... by using Pella folding doors as closures or partitions,
you eliminate the expense of dropped headers and stub walls. And to add even
more sales appeal to closets, you can build additional shelves closer to the
ceiling. Your customers are pleased because they have gained extra storage
space, plus the equivalent of an attractively paneled wall. Choose from
genuine wood veneers (factory-finished or ready-to-finish) or vinyl . Stable
wood core construction keeps panels straight and true . Use Pella Wood
Folding Doors for that extra sales feature in the homes you build .

FREE Catalogs. Please send me your catalogs on Pella Wood Folding Doors. I
would also like information on: D Sliding Glass Doors, D Casement Windows ,
D Double-Hung Windows, D Awning Windows.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ __

state _ _ _ _ z1p _ _ __

Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
Mail to: Pella Windows & Doors, Dept. T31J6 , 100 Main St ., Pella , Iowa 50219

Also available throughout Canada.
©1975 Rolscreen Co .

For more data, circle 90 on inqL1iry cart;/

Weathered brick without the weather. Or the bri
That's the beauty of Mason

1u're looking for the warmth of weathered brick,
at Masonite's new Brick Design hardboard
~ling. You won't need a bricklayer or a big
~et. It comes in tan, red and white, and you

won't find a more realistic brick panel on the market.
Discover Masonite's many inviting styles and
finishes. They help you make the most of any room.
Man-made finish on real Masonite brand hardboard.

m
MASONITE
CORPORATION

For more data, circle 91 on inquiry card

The cost of security is
getting to be a crime
If the growing cost of security
equipment seems like
highway robbery- let Detex
help satisfy your specs and
your client's budget limits.
Here's how :
1. Locksetsto lock doors .
electrically.
2. Exit control
locks to secure
emergency exits.

3. Alarms that make a

3. fuss about unauthorized

Plaster In a roll™·
the no '-roblem
heavy iluty wallcover
that covers proble• walls
...including concrete blo
Plaster in a Roll™goes up
like wallpaper over every
conceivable surface including
poured masonry, concrete block,
plaster, expanded foam and wood.
Easily installed, this unique gypsum
impregnated jute product bridges small
voids, hides blemishes and bumps. Available in decorator colors and fabrics. ,.
saves time and
money. Class A
flame . . .
pread exceptionally durable.

door usage .
4. Dentco Access Units

using cards , pushbuttons or both .
5. Remote Indicating
Panels that monitor up
to 50 doors at once .
6. Our new Detex

6

Security Catalog . We 've
saved you a free copy.

DETEXw

4147 Ravenswood Ave ., Chicago, Ill. 60613

For more data, circle 92 on inquiry card
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ater

\E/LJp[)ATE

A classified advertising section devoted to help: architects and engineers keep up to date on building product manufacturers.

EE FENCE SPEC KIT SAVES TIME , TROU.E! Invaluable for planning chain link fen c5. Kit includes drawings on styles, wire
uges, gates, fittings, framework. Also inJdes lab reports, work sheets and specifitions. Page® aluminized fabric lasts 3-5
nes longer than the best of galvanized .
1ge Fence Division of Acco, P.O. Box 430,
idgeport, Conn. 06602 . American Chain &
ible Company, Inc., Member of the Babick & Wilcox Ltd. Group of Companies.
r more data, circle 94 on inquiry card

SEND FOR A COMPLETE, DETAILED
CATALOG of " Record Impressions." A
convenient service offering reprints of
RECORD
Building Type Studies, Interiors and SpeIMPRESSIONS
cial Reports . Offered are more than 50
CATALOG
items including back issues of Record
Houses; Product Reports and the practical
reference guide, "Air Conditioning: A
New Interpretation." Address your reest to : Record Impressions, Architectural Record, P.O . Box 501 ,
inceton Road , Hightstown, New Jersey 08520.

New medical laboratory equipment catalog
available to Jewett's world wide market
New medical labo ratory equ ipment cata log details
Jewe tt' s comp lete lin e of refrige rators and freezers
for h osp ital and lab oratory in stal lation. Four new
models o f the blood bank refrigerator w ith a " brain "
are featured. A wide ra nge of morgue and auto psy
equ ipm e nt is also includ ed in t h e sturdy bin de r.
Comprehensive draw ing s and spec ifi cat ions w ith both
Engli sh and m e tri c dim e n s io n s accom modate
Je we tt 's intern ati ona l market of over 100 co untri es
throughout th e wor ld .

~J

JEWETT
REFRIGERATOR

2 LETCHWORTH ST.
BUFFALO, N.Y.14213

For more data, circle 95 on inquiry card

. not roof ·decks!
All-weather Crete insuiation
sloped to drains.

e of the most devastating elements contribu t ing
roof membrane deterioration is ponded water.
;itive slope to drains is the most effective
ans of solving this problem - no man-made
chanical device - just non-failing gravity!
-weather Crete sloped to drains is the answer.
is unique insulation not only offers a completely
mless deck application with excellent thermal
itection, but it's ability to be contoured can
1vide positive slope to drains. Why "fish around"
:h insulations that only insulate? Use the one
1t also helps increase roof life, can be applied for
:ra thermal protection and sloped to drains.
~All-weather Crete! Silbrico Corporation,
)Q River Road, Hodgkins, Illinois 60525,
Jne (312) 735-3322.

r-------------------------·

I

SILBRICO:
Please send the following information:
Complete AWC technical brochure.
0 Guide to calculating roof deck
energy conservation.

0

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title - - - - Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State - - - - - Zip - - -

~

1~11-weather Crete·

IOF AND PLAZA DECK INSULATION

...

-------------------------

4'Ea~Pand

Put up Western Red Cedar shakes and shingles fm
feet at a time with new Easy Panels. They're ideal fc
new construction or remodeling. See just how muc
time they can save. Write for complete product informatio1

Shakertown Panels
Dept.AR, P.O. Box400,Winlock,WA98596
For more data, circle 98 on inquiry card

Pick

the
hinge
thal
[kJB&~

Compare the Sass look of in vis ibility with any strap or butt
and you'll choose The Sass Invisibles. These amazing hinge
when closed to blend with any decor. With The Sass lnvisibl
can create room, closet, or cabinet openings which are unt
by hinges or gaps .. . the perfect look for doors, doorwalls, t
bars, stereos, or T.V.'s. The Invisibles are extra strong, ape r
180 degrees, and are reve rsible for right or left hand open in£
listing in Sweet's or write
for catalog: Sass Manufacturing Company, Division
of SOS Conso lid ated,
P.O. Box 8200, Detroit,
Michigan 48213 .

In~.,

For more da ta, circle 97 on inquiry card
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Architectural Record presents ...

one
each
month ...
and three
spotlight
•
issues

fifteen
•
issues
a year
for
architects
& engineers

The editors of Architectural Record regularly throughout the year present a wide
variety of editorial content specifically geared to the known interests of architects
and engineers.
In addition, responding to the need of architects and engineers for in-depth
presentations of significant trends and developments in major areas of interest, the
editors of Architectural Record each year publish three Spotlight issues. Each is an
expansion of a continuing feature in the regular issues of the Record.

0
RECORD HOUSES
AND APARTMENTS

ENGINEERING
FOR ARCHITECTURE

The annua l mid-May issue
devoted to the year's best
architect-designed houses
and apartments. More than
45,000 architect and
engineer subscribers .. .
plus distribution to 20,000
Sweet's-qua lified builders
and 4 ,000 Sweet's-qualified
interior design offices.

The annua l mid-August
issue, devoted to a com prehensive survey and
analysis for architects
and engineers of the most
significant current developments in engineering
for buildings. Bonus
coverage of new ly active
bui lding engineers.

NG L£/\O£RSHIP

~

'

\I-\\'>\
t-0 ...i\.

~EDITORIAL SU

0
PRODUCT REPORTS
The annual mid-October
round-up of the most
interesting new and
improved building products.
Organized by the Uniform
Construction Index, this
"prod uct file on the
drawing board" provides
a quick up date of
out-of-date catalogs and
literature.

PfRto
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~~

~J'
~
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There are plenty of products and materials in your
architectura l plans that
take precedence over
the selection of water
coo lers. We know that.
But when you get to the
point of specifying your coolers. we 'd like you to put your
faith in Halsey Taylor. Most
arc hitects know our reputation for
product excel lence and re liability.
They spec ify our coo lers more
often than any other brand.

Why?
We build lower maintenance cost
into Halsey Taylor coolers by using
high quality, heavy-duty components: corrosion-resistant regu lator
valves; positive start capacitors;
dual temperature contro ls that
eli minate freeze-up; and overload
protectors that prevent overheating. Plus long-life fan motors ,
unitized cabinet construction and
quite a bit more.

•

•
•

Installation cost is minimal
because we assemble every cooler
at the factory.
One more thing. Our Water
Systems Engineers are equipped
to analyze the chilled water
requirements of any building. And
to help you meet those requirements at the lowest cost. A Halsey
Taylor man is always nearby, ready
to assist you at a moment's notice.
For products and people you can
depend o n, specify Halsey Taylor.
If you 'd like to have our new
catalog , write to Halsey Taylor
Division, King-Seeley Thermos
Co., Route 75, Freeport, Illinois
61032.

7-/aitlJfUf_TaJf e<n®
K ING-SEELE Y Jl(ST THERMOS CO.
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Low on the totem pole.
"

CURE THE COMMON OLD.
'ith replacement windows protected

Garfield Junior High learns a lesson
in economics. Aging windows in this
Johnstown, Pennsylvania school
were costing the school system
money for maintenance and heat loss.
New Season-all units with DURACRON
enamel now hold comfort in and keep
maintenance costs down.

f DURACRON ® enamels from PPG.

ore and more, the usefulness of old
Jildings is being saved from the wreckg ball. Thanks to modern technology
id companies such as Season-all
dustries of Indiana, Pennsylvania
:iason-all manufactures custom-made
•placement window units to refurbish
d buildings and extend their life.
x example ..

Hunti ngton VA hospital improved both its appearance
and efficiency with replacement window
units protected by DURACRON coatings from PPG.

DURACRON coatings from PPG
help cure the old. Year after year
Because the color resists fading
and chalking , and the coating itself
resists chipping, cracking and
peeling . Get full details on how you
can improve your image wh ile you
reduce maintenance and energy
costs. With extruded aluminum
replacement window units protected
by DURACRON color coatings
Check Sweers Architectural or
Industrial Construction Files
9. 1O/PPG . Or. con tact the Market
Manager, Extrusion Coatings , PPG
INDUSTRIES, Inc , Dept. 16W, One
Gateway Center, Pittsburgh ,
PA 15222.

llen County Courthouse objection
verruled. Drab, Weathered sashes
ld frames made this Lima, Ohio
) Urthouse look shabby. NuPrime*
<truded aluminum window units by
eason·all , with DURACRON thermo~rting acrylic coatings from PPG , imroved th@appearance and reduced
;:,ating and maintenance costs.

luntingtoi'I VA Hospital rehabilitates
1ore than people. At this West
irginia VA Mspital, the leaky old
·indows w~re letting weather in and
)mfort out Season -all NuPrime
nits PrEH;oated with DURACRON
1amel £topped all that.

uPrime is a regis tered trademark
Season-all Industries. In c .

Extrusion
Coatings

~·~

PPG: a Concern for the Future

~

INDUSTRIES

For more data, circle 101 on inquiry card
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The Ergon™Chair won the A.S.l.D. Award for ''Best Design:' I

·e acclaim is coming for its ''Best Supporting Performance!'
/ fl.

Ten years of Ergonomic research by
designer Bill Stumpf paid off in a new system
of chairs you must sit in to believe. These
chairs provide amazing back and circulatory
support for any sitting position . It really takes
an Osteopath or Vascular specialist to appreciate all that an Ergon Chair does do and
doesn't do for a body. But the person whose
body sits and works for any time in this chair
knows that it is not a tiresome experience.
Already the Ergon Chair is a stunning
success. The award-winning design, superb
supporting performance and surprisingly low
price add up to the fact that Herman Miller
has brought forth a winner. A new classic.
Proving this to yourself is something you
must do sitting down. Try any or all of the 5
basic models of the Ergon Chair (Executive,
Management, Operational, Secretarial and
Lounge). This can be arranged at any of our
showrooms or participating dealers. For the
location of the one nearest you, contact
Herman Miller, Inc., Zeeland , Michigan
49464; Telephone (616) 772-3442.

U ®herman miller

CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING SERVI(
We will estimate the cost of your construction project any place
United States and the world.
We have a complete staff of professional estimators that can es
any type of construction project, any size and any trade.

If you are planning to build a: road , bridge, dam, railroad , hotel,
building, housing , hospital, school , pipeline , pump stations, chE
plant, refrigeration plant, power station, sewerage plant, electrical
oil plant, harbor facilities, new city , building complex, utility plant c
type of construction project contact us and we will estimate the ma
required , labor and all costs.
If you are planning to renovate, upgrade, remodel , add an addi
an existing project contact us and we will do all the estimating
required for material, labor and all costs .
In our estimates we include all costs , material lists , labor costs , all
and any and all vital information.
You can have the following services: 1-complete 100 per-cent es
2-a material or labor take off, or both on the complete project c
of a project. 3-estimate of one or more trades. 4-an estimate
your instructions .
Send plans and specifications to:

ALLSTATES & INTERNATIONAL
CONSTRUCTION ESTIMATING SERVICE
616 Sixth Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11215 U.S.A.
Cable INTESTSER Telex ITT 421504

(212) 7E

For more data, circle 705 on inquiry ca rd
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Flex-Seal Expansion Joint
System

1ve
e.

SPECIFY MM FLEX-SEAL SYSTEMS
write for a FREE brochure or refer to SWEET'S 5.18/MM

SEAL GIVES MUL TIDIRECTIONALLY
With special elastomeric sealant,
the Flex-Seal expansion joint wil I give
in every direction in response to
expansion and contraction, yet remains
completely waterproof and dustproof.
That means you have complete design
flexibility . And MM can meet your
specifications exactly.
SYSTEM TAKES HEAVY
PUNISHMENT
Incredibly strong, Flex-Seal takes
abuse. Systems can be designed to
support 8,640 lbs./sq. ft . in the
expanded position. They are easily
installed and are low-cost to save time
and expense. And MM expansion
joint systems are maintenance-free.

"The materials make it : th e sys tem sho ws it. "

4520 ElMDALE DRIVE, TUCKER, GEO RGIA 30084/PHO NE (404)938-7570

For more data, c ircle 103 on inquiry card
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Con u/1mg Lngmeer.

Steel costs cut 40%
in Kansas apartment

building~

with Staggered
Truss Framing System.
It is the first Staggered Truss building in the
Kansas City area-a Department of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD) sponsored
project planned as low-rent housing for the
elderly. Called Adams 39, the handsome 12story building contains 122 apartment units.
The use of the Staggered Truss design eliminated about 40% of the steel required for a
similar structure of conventional design. A great
cost saver in terms of materials and labor.
Speed of construction was also important in
terms of recovering capital investment and, in
fact, the steel frame including floor units was
erected in just 36 working days. The building
was completed in 9 months, which is about half
the time needed for the construction of a similar
building made of concrete.
The staggered trusses span the full 51-foot,
6-inch width of Adams 39, from the second
through the twelfth floor, and 400 tons of
U.S. Steel's EX-TEN 50 high-strength lowalloy steel went into the building.
For this important project-and for many
others-the Staggered Truss design proved to be
the most practical and economical system. And
it's fast!
For additional information regarding
Staggered Truss structures, contact a USS Construction Representative through your nearest
U.S. Steel Sales Office or write for our booklet,
"Staggered Truss Framing Systems for High
Rise Buildings" (ADUSS 27-5227-02) to U.S.
Steel, P. 0. Box 86 (C603), Pittsburgh, Pa. 15230.
USS and EX-TEN are reg istered trademark s.

~ United States Steel

Colorstyle
steel doors
catch the pulse
of Pittsburgh
Style and beauty plus ruggedness make Ceco
steel doors attractive to arch itects in Pittsburgh
and throughout the country. Ceco doors
meet every functional need. Use them as a
creative system to accent your design. Ceco
doors and frames are prepared for simple
erection in minutes. And both are prepared
for quick and solid attachment of hardware.
Ceco doors and frames are tough and stable won 't warp , swell, shrink or rot . You gain the
advantages of durability and trouble-free
performance. Our Colorstyle doors have
factory-baked quality finishes , kept fresh in
poly bags. See Sweet's files or consult
your local Ceco office .

Steel doors satisfy architects' needs better

CECO
Th e Ceco Corporation

5601 Wes t 26th Street · Chicago IL 6065C

"Tu c{o01 peopfle'
For more data, circle 107 on inquiry card
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Copies Still Available for Purchase!

HUMAN SETTLEMENTS
The May 1976 Issue of Architectural Record

Featuring the winning
designs in the International
Design Competition for the
urban environment of
developing countriesfocused on Manila

!'S what People Around the

Id are Saying About It!
essential document for all who still
• the world can be made a better
3."

-William Houseman, Editor,
Environmental Monthly

ly remarkable . . . this kind of magaissue is a reflection of a proud proon stating goals of great import. "

Thousands of architects, engineers,
planners, government officers around
the world are studying the design
solutions featured in this important
issue. Thousands of designs were
submitted-and you can see the top
prize winners and the honorable
mentions, plus an entire section devoted to innovative and useful design
ideas from the non-premiated entries .

in D. Bloodgood, AIA, Des Moines, Iowa

3t striking about the solutions . .. is
'act that the architects stuck with
building products available, and
ded huge elements of self-help . .. "
-Richard W. O'Neil, Housing Advisory
Council, Ltd., Lakeville, Conn.

Athfield's design is innovative in its
ept, creative in its solution, timely
message, and sensitive in its rese to human needs and human asons."
-Robert Spillman, AIA,
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

Beyond the firms that entered and
succeeded in this important competition, the real winners are the people
from the site in Manila who will occupy the new development that First
Prize winner Ian Athfield will create
from a grant from the Philippine government. The other winners are the
archi tects, engineers, and planners
who will read this outstanding May
issue filled with bright, new ideasnot j ust for urban settlements, but for
all forms of architecture.

You can still obtain copies of this May
issue. Just send $5.00 for surface
mail, or $10.00 for air mail, to Architectural Record , May Issue, 1221 Avenue of the Americas, New York, New
York 10020

.------------.,
Architectural Record, May Issue
1221 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020

Please send me _ _ copies of the
May, 1976 issue on Human Settlements. Please send them via surface mail (@ $5.00 each) _ _ ; by
airmail ($10 .00 each) _ _ ,
Name
Address
City
State

Zip

~-----------J

~ome

tn1ngs we JUSI na

cope with. Or do we?

Just stand outside a building sometime and
watch what happens.
Then think how an automatic entrance
could eliminate all that congestion. Keep
traffic moving. Even enhance the very look
of the building.
Obviously you devote a lot of time to an
entrance. You probably consider it the
symbol, the focus of your building. By thinking one step further, you could make it all
the more inviting.
Next time, think of the Stanley Magic-Door®
people. The people who originated the
whole idea of automatic entrances some
forty-five years ago. And are still the leaders
in the business. Stanley Door Operating
Equipment, Division of The Stanley Works,
Farmington, Connecticut 06032.

STANLEY

helps you
do things right
For more data, circle 108 on inquiry card

More Condnctile®
was installed in 1975
than any other year.
Why?
DESIGN FLEXIBILITY
Only Cond uctil e solid vinyl static-conductive flooring gives
you a choice of systems: exc lu sive Micro-squared ™ til es or
36" x 36" sections hea t-welded into a tota ll y sea ml ess floor.
Conductile help s prevent th e accumulation of dirt and
bacteria be cause each system provides a continuous floor
cove ring w ithout open seams, and each can be coved up
th e wa ll to eliminate gaps at th e floor-wall jun cture .
Each can be easily installed over most subfloors or ex isting
floor cover ing s.

For more data, circle 709 on inquiry card

MODERN APPEARANCE
Conductil e's attractive, subtle patt ern accents four pleasing
pastel colors and two practical dark ton es to give surgeries
and other c ritical areas a bea utiful and safe floor.

EASY MAINTENANCE

-

Conductil e is easil y cleaned by r eg ular mopping and
periodic m achine scrubbing . It is res istant to indentation ,
abrasion, and the action of most chemica ls.

PROVEN PERFORMANCE

,.. ' ,, - _
...__ ,W,Ncwrnu
.

Install ed in thousand s of hospitals,
Condu ctil e meets NFPA code and is
listed by Und erwriters'
Laborato ri es, Inc .

I

No wonder more Conductile s taticconductive flooring is being installed
1
han ever before.
s 1 - J22

Write for free catalog

t

California Redwood Association
617 Montgomery Street
San Francisco, CA 94111

0

Exterior

D Landscaping

Manufacturers
f Quality Prodi.Jtts
Since 1946

...........

[

NAME

VINYL PLASTICS ·~c

ADDRESS
C ITY

•

Olnterior

STATE

Z IP

3123 S. 9th ST., SHEBOYGAN, WIS . 53081 • PHONE 414-458-4664

For more data, circle 7 7 7 on inquiry card
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ARCHITECTURAL RECORD REPRINTS

{ECORD IMPRESSIONS"

is a convenient way of ordering reprints,
1orts, and back issues. All are printed on glossy stock and many are printed
th color illustrations.
, 2, 2. 50, AND 5*
OF
ES

NO.OF
COPIES

ITED

WAN TED

RECENT LISTINGS

44 Corporate Offices-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ... . ... ..... . 2.00

53 Campus Architecture-22 Pgs . 4 Co lor .. . . . ... . .$2.00
57 Discrimination in Housing Design-22 Pgs .
4 Co lor . . . . ... . ... . .. . ... .. . ............... 2.00
58 Stores & Shops-16 Pgs . 4 Co lor ......... . ... . . 2.00

45 Stores & Shops' 73 . ..... ... ... . .. . . .. ....... 2.00
47 Flexible Religious Bui ldings-1 6 Pgs. 4 Co lor .... 2.00
48 Convention Hotels-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ...... .... . . 2.00

59 Schools that Nurture an Understanding fo r the
Dimensions of Life-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ........ .. . . 2.00

49 High-Rise0fficeBuildings-16Pgs.4Color .. . . . 2.00
50 A irports '73-18 Pgs. B & W .. . . . .... . .. . . . .... 2.00
5 1 Public Admin istration Buildings-18 Pgs. B & W .. 2.00

60 Vocational Schools-16 Pgs . B & W . .... . . .... 2.50

52 Re li gious Bui ld in gs-16 Pgs. B & W ............ 2.00

6 1 Design for Recreation-16 Pgs. 4 Color ..... ... 2.00
62 Productive Elegance for lndustry-16 Pgs, B & W 2.00

SPECIAL REPORTS
5
19
21
23
31
33
38

INTERIORS
3
25
40
54

Record
Reco rd
Record
Record

Interi o rs of
Interiors of
Interi ors of
Interiors of

1971-20 Pgs, 4 Co lor . ..... .$2.00
1972-20 Pgs. 4 Co lor
1.00
1973-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor
2.00
1975-18 Pgs. 4 Co lor
2.00

Clini ca l Techniques-8 Pgs . 4 Co lor . ... . . . .... .$1.00
Aud io-V isua l Facilities-16 Pgs . 4 Co lor . . . ...... 2.00
Six lnteriors-12Pgs . 4Co lor .............. . . . . 1.00
Energy Conservat ion-8 Pgs. B & W . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Lighting Systems-8 Pgs. 2·Co lor .. . .. .. . . ...... 1.00
Curtain Wa ll s-8 Pgs B & W ............... . .. . 1.00
The Young Architects-56 Pgs. 4 Co lor ... . ... . .. 2.00

BUILDING TYPE STUDIES
4
6
8
11
13
15
20
24
25
27
28
34
35

Museums '72-16 Pgs . 4 Co lor ................ . $1.00
Design For Merchandising-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ...... 2.00
Airports ' 70-16 Pgs. B & W . . . ... . .... . ....... 2.00
Correctional Architecture-16 Pgs. 2 Co lo r .. . ... 1.00
Campus Design-24 Pgs . 2 Co lo r .......... .. ... 2.00
Health Ca re-16 Pgs. B & W . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00
Low- Income Housing-16 Pgs. 2 Co lor ... . .. ... . 2.00
Contemporary Schoo ls- 14 Pgs. B & W . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Campus Lifesty les-18 Pgs . 4 Co lor . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00
Shopping Malls-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ............... 2.00
Suburban Office Buildings-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ...... 2.00
lndu stria1Buildings-16Pgs.4Co lor ... . ........ 2.00
Hospital Plan ning-18 Pgs . 4 Co lor ... . . .. . ..... 2.00

36
37
41
43

Hous ing-1 6 Pgs . 4 Co lor ....... . ... .... .. . . ..
Resort Hotels-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Development Ho using-12 Pgs. 2 Colo r ...... . ..
Museums Fo r Today-16 Pgs. 4 Co lor ..... . . . ...

2.00
2.00
2.00
2.00

PRACTICAL REFERENCE
9 A ir Conditi oning: A New Interpretatio n Updated
Reports From 1967, 1969 , 1970-64 Pgs.
2 Co lor Softbou nd . .. . . ........ . .. . . .. . . . .. .$4.95

BACK ISSUES
10
18
39
42
46

Record Houses 1968
Record Houses 1971
Record Houses 1972
Product Reports 1973
Record H ouses 1973

............ . . . ..... . .. .$5 .00
. . . . . .. . .. . ......... . .. . 5.00
. .. .. ............. . . . . .. 5.00
............ . .... . . . ... 5.00
.......... . .. . .... . . .. . . 5.00

56 Product Reports 1974 . .. . ........ . .. . ... . . .. 5.00
63 Product Reports 1975 . . .. . . .. . . . ..... . . .. .. . 5.00
* (10% D iscount on Orde rs Over $20.00)

PRE-PAID ORDERS ONLY

6.~St'e!TECTURAL RECORD_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ r;~~
cl o Record Impress ions
P.O. Box 501
Hightstown, New Jers ey 08520
Please Print

$ _ _ _ _ __

Cost of Order

Fi rm Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,___ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

*(10% Discount on Orders
over $20.00)

$ _ _ _ _ __

Sales Tax

$ _ _ _ __ _

Total Enclosed

$ _ _ _ _ __
D Check D Money order

D

Send descriptive catalog

Address - --

-

-

- -- --

City _ _ __ _ _ __ _

-----------

State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Z ip _ __

Allow two to three weeks for delivery
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You're calling us 600 times a day. Sweet's BUYLINE®: 800-255-6880. The fastest way to find 45,000 local reps of manufacturers with catalogs in Sw
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One of the world's most
~---energy-efficient buildings - - -...
building is an incredible
engineering triumph.

Aerofin Types C, CB/ R, RC Cooling Coils
we re used in HYDRO PLACE, new Toron to
headquarters of Ontario Hydro.

Aerofin Heat Transfer Coils
team up with a sophisticated
heat pump system employing
the world 's largest 1.6 million
gal. warm / cold water thermal
reservoir. Lights, occupants,
machinery heat is stored.
Chilled water for cooling is
also "banked. " More energy
conservation innovations: the
world's first peripheral

curtainwall system with
perimeter air distribution
adds 4% to 10% usable floor
space . .. the system gets rid
of the outside environment
before it affects the inside . . .
125/130 footcandles from a
lighting power density of only
2.7 watts/sq. ft. . . . and the
whole system is computer
refined to 95% efficiency.
The truly advanced concepts
of Hydro Place called for

Only 54,000 BTU/sq. ft./
energy used to heat, cool
and light 1.3 million sq. ft. of

Aerofin engineering
leadership. It's found in:
Atlanta, Boston, Chicago,
Cleveland, Dallas, Los
Angeles, New York,
Philadelphia, San Francisco ,
Toronto, Montreal , Mexico
D.F., Geneva, Switzerland.
PROFESSIONALS AT WORK
Architect: K. R. Cooper• Mechanical
Engineer: Kaz. Swiderski, Canada
Square Corporation •Associate
Mec hanical Engineers : Tamblyn
Mitchell & Partners, Ltd.
• Mechanical: Comstock Ltd ./
Gorwood Contracting Ltd./
Honeywell Control s, Ltd . •General
Contractor ! Developer : Canada
Square Corporation Ltd.

Aerofin is sold only by nationally advertised fan manufacturers. Ask for list.

,.__ INPUT: -----------------------_,
Aerofin Heat Transfer Coils integrated with high
technology heat pump system-unique air ductwork curtainwall-low wattage lighting/ ceiling
cooling-fully computer controlled HYAC

~MoNRAY
~ROOF

AMERICA'S MOST SENSIBLE ROOF
Economical • Colorful • Durable
Incombustible • Easy to Install
Prompt Delivery Nationwide

TILE

READING THIS
PAPERBACK CAN
CHANGE YOUR MEANS
OF SUPPORT.

-L

-_,., __

.1~~
-~ . . . - .
t~·.: -~
.1:

--~

..,,

Find out how Vulcraft's system
of steel joists and joist girders
offers better support. Send for
a free , 24-page Specification
Guide.If you can't wait for the
mail ,just call (704) 366-7000
for more infom1ation.
I could use s upport fr om Vu lcraft.
Pl ease se nd me a fr ee Specification
Guide immediatel y.

-

Name
Address

For further information , w rit e to:
MONIER-RAYMOND CO., P.O. BOX 158, Corona , CA 91720

City
State

Zip

WLCRAFT

P. 0 . Box 17656, Charlotte, N. C. 282 11
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The Bilco Automatic Fire Vent.

When you need it, it works.

When you don't need it,
it still works.
There are two requirements of an automatic
fire vent. It must work in an emergency.
It must work when there is no emergency.
Bilco Automatic Fire Vents do both. Our
exclusive patented Thermolatch TM mechanism*
is foolproof in an emergency. It is equally
foolproof at other times , thus preventing the
covers from opening inadvertently due to
vibrations within the building or high winds
(often accompanied by torrential rain). Bilco
Vents work to protect a building and its contents
all the time. They are gasketed and insulated
for complete weathertightness, ruggedly built
of 14-gauge steel or 11-gauge aluminum, and
each carries our guarantee of proper operation.

Automatic venting, vertically through the roof,
is the modern way to prevent catastrophic fire
losses in single-story industrial and commercial
structures. Our new booklet, "Automatic Fire
Venting Guide" makes it easy for you to
determine vent size and spacing. It also points
out some of the reasons why Bilco Vents offer
your clients the soundest possible value in this
type of emergency equipment. Value your client
can measure in terms of reliability and long,
trouble-free service. Eight standard sizes with
UL and FM labels. Special sizes to order.
'Normally actuated by fusible link. Also available with easily
resettable electric operator for actuation by smoke detector or other
emergency device.

Since 1926. Building our reputation for products that satisfy.
Bi/co vents and scuttles can be
furnished with roof flanges to
fit you r roof configuration.
Unique design prevents dam-up
of water between corrugations.

Ioo ~

l'lMP•

The BILCO Company, Dept.AR-106,New Haven, Conn.06505

Manufactured in Ca nada by: Richards-Wilcox of Canada, Ltd ., London , Ontario

For more data, circle 114 on inquiry card
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ir knows how important
I and coordination are on
Jnstruction project. That's
re're as concerned with deg our product as we are
uilding it. We have our own
in the road all the time on
ir pre-scheduled runs.
nd, because a load is careacked by our own people,
1ances of damage are kept
1inimum.
~
's this extra concern for
1 t hat's made Raynor a

cll!li~l!r~

brand you can depend on for
residential, commercial and industrial doors made of wood,
aluminum, fiberglass or steel.
Call us for more specifics.
815/288-1431. Or write Raynor
Manufacturing Company, Dept.
AR, Dixon. IL 61021, for the
name of the Raynor factorytrained distribu- ~
tor I installer
nearyou.
.
·-

RAYNOR ..
Raynor Manufacturing Company, Dixon. Illinois 61 021
For more data, circle 116 on inquiry card
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California home; Designer: Russell Forester, La Jolla, California; Cabot's Stain Wax on all interior woodwork

Cabot's STAIN WAX
c;b~t' s'/.
'i'tA\N

~!.-.---•

This unique "three-in-one" finish, suitable for all wood
paneling, beams, and woodwork, brings out the best in
wood, enhancing the grain and producing a soft, satin
finish in a choice of thirteen colors plus ebony, white, and
natural. When a fla t finish is desired, specify Cabot's
Interior Stains for all interior wood surfaces .

One Union Street, Dept. 1029, Boston, Moss. 02108

D
0

Send color cards on Stain Wax and Interior Stains
Please send Cabot's handbook on wood stains

For more data, circle 117 on inquiry card
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CLASSIFIED SECTION
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

POSITIONS VA CANT

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES

:;: )(VOLUNTEER PEACE CORPS/VISTA ~ '';::':';'(;

{J Archi~ts/planners needed for Peace Corps projects in \m

: ;t

Latin America, Africa, Asia; VISTA projects in U.S. Housing

:::::::: projects, design of schools, hospitals, community centers,

:·.

~:f: rehab., university teaching, regional planning, etc. ,! !,~.~:~-~ :~.:
;:::::: Expenses paid: travel, medical, vacation and living. U.S.
.,::;:;: citizens, singles or couples only. Information: Cynthia ..
::;:::; Poindexter, ACTION, Box A-1, Washington, D.C:.,~,~~2..::..........,.~i:!
::::::::::::::::=== • ••• :=· ... ··=:::===· • ·= ====:;;~;~;;·:=~::=~..·==;~;;;=i~iH:::::::~:r:\?r·:===:::::::::

:::::::::

::=====:::::::::::::::::::::=:

Director, School of Architecture, University of Waterloo beginning Jul y 1, 1977, normally for a three year term. The Schoo l offers
a three year pr e- archite c ture degr ee
programme and a subsequent two year
professional B. Arch. programme to approxim ate ly 250 students. The sc hoo l is in the
Faculty of Environmental St udi es, with a
School of Urban and Regional Plannin g, a
Department of Geography, and a Department of Man-Environment Studies. App li cations close on Nove mber 15, 1976. For further
inform ation or to app ly w ith resume, write
to: Peter C. Brother, Executive Assistant to
the Dean , Faculty of Environmental Studies,
University of _W ate rloo , Waterloo, Ontario
N2L 3G1.

HEALTH CARE PLANNER
HBE Corporation, the national leader in design/construction of health care facili ties, is seeking an outstanding
architect, who is thoroughly experienced in health care
planning and programming.
For more information about this position, contact W. D.
Powers at 314-567-9000.
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F
......
.......
......

H. BE Corporat1"on

~ .......
....... '."'Ill 717 Office Park way
...... .....,;:
....... ~ St. Louis . .\lo. (di.ii

lllllil

@
•••·

The Department of Architecture at Carnegie...
••••••••••••••••••••••-~
Mellon Un ivers ity is seeking ca ndidates for
the position of Hea d. The posi tion involves POSITION WANTED
PROFESSIONAL SERVICES
administrat ion , teac hing, and curr ic ulm - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - development. Th e Department offers both Financial Executive-Heavyweight-Lis.ed
undergraduate and graduate profess iona l co. V.P ., Contro ll er - CPA (B ig 8 exp.)-Atdegre e programs. It a lso offe rs an interdisc i- torney-Acquisitions, financial cont ro ls,
plinary master's d eg ree program and a Ph.D. taxes, Exp'd. rea l estate, construction indusMATERIALS HANDLING
program which emphasize research. The De - tries. Comb in es technical sk ill s with ima g in aCONSULTANT
partme nt is part of th e Col lege of Fine Arts in tion. $28-32,000 required. For resume: PW
DISTRIBUTION CENTERS
a private university known for its profess ional 3258 Arc hitectura l Record.
e ducation in the arts, managem e nt,
Warehousing and Storage Arrangement
e ngin ee rin g and sc ience. Carnegie-Me ll on
Equipment Design and Specifications
University is an eq ual opportunity/affirmative Chief Engineer-Mech-Elec. Registered
action e mploye r. Res umes shou ld be se nt to P.E., C hartered Engr. in Great Britain . 20 yrs.
Twenty Years of Successful Practice
C harl es Eastman , Chairman Sea rch Commit- in own practice. We ll rounded experien ce in
Metropolitan New York
tee, Department of Architecture, Carnegie- indu strial, hospital, and comme rcia l proj ects.
Fee or Per Diem
Mellon University , Schen ley Park, Pittsbur g h, PW-3146, Arc hi tectural Reco rd .
PA 15213.
University of Petroleum and Minerals- SPECIAL SERVICES
19 Crest Dri~e· White Plains, N.Y. 10607
Dhahra n, Saudi Arabia-The Department o f - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Architectura l En g ineering, Uni vers ity of Pe - .
.
.
. .
.
troleum and Min e rals, Dh a hran, Saud i V1truvtus Designs Corp.-:-art1st1c renderings & ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
Arabi a, w ill have facu lt y positi o ns open for sca le mod e ls for a better im age. Regular draftthe Academic Year 1977-78 starting 1 Sep- 1n g _se rvices available. Box 1316 Dep t. AR, Architectural Ink-Line Rendering Specialist!
tember 1977. Qualification in c lu des Maste r's Radio C ity Sta., New York, NY 1001 9. (212) -Your architectural designs will be aepicted
degre e plus tea c hing and / or pra ct ica l 697-5499.
w ith an accent on c1·arity and detail. A c lean
ex peri e nce. Candidates wit h Ph.D. degree in
ink rendering will reflect a precise portrait of
Architectural En g ineerin g a re desirabl e . Construction Estimating: National & Interna- your finished co nstru ction. For brochure
Engli s h used for instruction. M inimum tional , a ny type project, any size, a ll trades write: John Roman , P.O . Box 2261, Boston
regu lar co ntract for two yea rs, renewab le. estimated, All states & Inte rnational Const ruc- MA 02107.
Competitive sa laries and allowances, fr ee a ir tion Estimating Services, 616 Sixth Avenue,
condit ioned and furni shed housing , free air Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215, Te l. 212 788-5734 Cab le
transportation to and from Dhahran each two " Intestse r" Telex ITT 421504.
year tour . Attractive educationa l assistance
grants for sc hool-age depe nd e nt children. BOOKS
OFFICIAL PROPOSAL
Local tran sportation allowance in cash eac h - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - month. All earned in co me without Saudi
-----------------taxes. Ten-month duty each year with two- Medical Gas Handbook for Hospitals. "The
month vaca tion paid a nd possibility of partici- Design Handbook o f Medical Gas System s for
Metropolitan Dade County, Florida
pation in Un ive rsity's ongoing Summer Pro- Ho sp ital and M e dical Facilities" by Richa rd H.
Urban Library-Museum Complex
grams w ith adequate addit ional compensa- Tod e r. Thi s handbook conta in s the latest
Request for Proposals
tion . App ly with co mplet e resum e on design criter ia for oxygen, nitrou s ox id e, As part of .the new downtown government
academic and profess ional ba c kground, list nitrog e n, vacuum and comp ressed air sys - center, Metropolitan Dade Co unty, Florid a,
of ref e re nc es, pub lications and research tern s in c luding: pip e siz in g charts and ta b les proposes to construct a cultural complex
details, and with copies of d eg rees/ testimo- •il lu strations•description of systems•bu lk consisting of a main library for Dade Cou nty
nials, including pe rso nal data, su c h as, home and ma nifold storage• gas di spen se r ty pes Public Library System, an auditorium . and a
and office addresses, telephone numbe rs, and reco mmended locations•p ipin g d e sign historical museum under the Decade For
family status (names of children, age and sex) including mate rials, va lves, alarms, and in- Progress bond issue. Estimated construction
to : Unive rsity of Pe troleum a nd M in e rals, c/o stallation s•compresso r a nd vac uum pump costs are in excess of fourteen million dollars.
Saud i Arabian Edu ca tional M issio n, 2223 West types, sizing and se lect ion. $10.95 per co py. Request for proposal in formation packet wi ll
Loop South, Suite 400, Houston , Texas 77027. Send check to Ri c hard H. Toder, 141 E. 89th be avai lable after September 30, 1976, upon
St., New York , NY 10028.
payment of $50.00, materials and handling fee
Head, Dept. of Arch-Masters of Arch. or
e quivalent , li censed, NCARB Cert ifi cation.
(make check payable to: Metropolitan Dade
GUIDEBOOK
Ten years prof ess iona l exper ie nce , some
County) from Mr. Elf Barth, County Arteaching ex pe rie nce desirabl e. Fin a l date for - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - chitect, GSA, Room 1204, 140 W. Flagler St.,
rece ipt of app li cation Decembe r 1, 1976. An A Guide to New Orleans Architecture by the Miami, Florida 33130.
Equal Opportunity Emp loyer. Contact: Dr. New Orleans C hapter of ·the American In- Proposals will be due on Novem ber 15, 1976.
Joseph W. Strother, Director, Schoo l of Art st itute of Architects . 177 pp. w. maps and over Before final selection is made, out-of-county
and Ar c hitecture, Louisiana Tec h Univer sity, 200 photos. Send $5 .95 to Rive r Books, Dept. app lic ants should show evidence of association
Ruston , LA 71270, (318-257-3909).
AR, 177 Broadway, New Orleans, LA 70118.
with a Dade County architectural firm .

PETER GONDELL
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Deciding
on an.insurer?
.'

)m the Haws line
1arble drinking
:; -in White, Cerulean
i or Yellow Mist,
ra cost. Heavy-duty
and patented flush1 push-button valves
al resistant. Get complete
ion on Model 1205 and
e-, two- and three-bubbler
ble models; contact. ..

Among the

rinking Faucet Company,
1441 Fourth Street,
Berkeley, CA
94710

i

ENR500,

Haws Model 1205

the shift is to
Shand, Morahan.
.
·,·

.

'-.

.

.·

-.. ........

.

Haws Model 1400

'
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The Flagpole
that follows the sun.
fully automatic,electronically operated
P "'

'legency, Chicago . Architects: A. Epstein & Sons, Inc .

Up at dawn, down at dusk. Full y automatic pole rai ses and lowers fl ag w ith an electronic sensor th at is activated by li ght. Fl agpoles are designed so tha t the flag never fli es afte r dusk, in rain
or snow, in the traditiona l manner. Flag safely sto res within
the po le. Vanda li sm is made virtuall y impossib le. The fully au' tomated pole fli es t he flag seven days a week, every day of the
year . Widely accepted by bu siness and industry . Approved by
federal, loca l government agencies and th e mil itary . The electronic flagpole. The economical and automatic way to beautify your building.

l

®
Electronic Flag Poles,lnc.

We specialize in E&O coverage for the largest
design-construction firms in the world .
In fact, 24% of the top 55 and 20% of the remaining ENR top 500* firms already insure with us. And
more and more top companies are discovering us
each day.
The reasons? Broader protection in many
cases, competitive rates, and immediate, no-redtape, no-long-wait quotes and service-to mention
just a few. Switching your E&O insurance to the
field's second largest underwriting managerShand , Morahan-puts
your company right on the
trend.
If yours is an ENR 500
firm, and you want to know
more about us , ask your
broker to give us a call. Our
fast, efficient, professional
approach to E&O insurance may be just what both
of you need.

* Engineering News-Record ,
May 20 , 1976

1111

Write for catalog or see insert in Sweet's Architectural
File 10.28/Aa. For nearest source, call Sweet ' s Buyline.

511 MAIN STREET, MAYWOOD, ILLINOIS 60153

312/ 681-3850

Shand, Morahan & Company, Inc.
801 Davis Street

For more data, circle 11 9 on inquiry card

Cable

Evanston , Illinois 60201 312/866-9010
Shanmor Telex 72-4328

The All-New
1977 Calendar
of Historic
Architectural Events

The 1977 Architectural Calendar is better than ever! It is all new365 more historic events in architectural history and 13 •mo r
stunning architectural photographs by award-winning architec
photographer G. E. Kidder Smith, FAIA. And, for the first tim1
this year's calendar is designed to be used as a write- in de~
calendar as well as a wall calendar! They said it couldn't be don1
but the 1977 Architectural Calendar continues its daily corr
memoration of memorable architectural events ... famous firs
in architecture and engineering .. . births and deaths of tr
world's greatest architects and engineers ... significant, amu!
ing and little-known facts that inform and surprise even the mo
knowledgeable .. .
• The day Palladio was fined for absenteeism from the construe
tion site
·The day the Parthenon was "rediscovered" during the Renai!
sance
·The day that Latrobe complained that architecture wasn't a"·
profession for a gentleman"
• The day Michelangelo began painting the Sistine Chapel
· The day Thomas Jefferson insured Monticello-for $6300
· The day Inigo Jones loaned his client (and King) £500
• The day the Congressional Medal of Honor was awarded to
famous American architect
• The day Disneyland opened
. . . these and hund reds of other bits of history make the 197
Architectural Calendar a valuab le source of architectural know
edge and a true collector's item .

Illustrated with 13 beautiful, full-color photographs illustratir:
the architectural heritage of the United States, this calendar w
make a handsome and decorative addition to your home or offic1
and would make a much-appreciated (and inexpensive) gift. Th
strikingly designed calendar is printed on luxurious enamel stoc
in an oversized, 9x12" format. Only a limited number of calenda1
are being printed this year, so in order to avoid disappointmer
order today! Send your payment for $5.00 to Architectural Recor
Books , 1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Floor, New York, N.'
10020, or use the handy order blank below .

......................................................................

Architectural Record Books
1221 Avenue of the Americas, 41 st Fl.
New York, New York 10020

AR-10-~

Please send me ____ copies of The 1977 Architectur'
Calendar@ $5 .00 each .
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __
Payment must accompany your order
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Hearing Aids ...
for all airport areas

:ven in high traffic areas,
~DCO telephone booths are
1earing aids-they make con•ersations easier to hear, be
1eard, and not be overheard.
Thick acoustical blankets,
iehind the perforated interior

walls, trap noise an d ensure
telephone privacy.
Send today for free
color brochure on
·1 . IQ
ADCO booths for
every location and
need.
L__

~~·;

I

'I

ACOUSTICS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
and its BURGESS-DAY DIVISION
P.O. Box 397-1810 Holste Rd. , Northbrook, Ill. 60062

312/272-8880

In Canada: Toronto• Montreal

For more data, circle 12 1 on inquiry ca rd

McKINLEY
ENCLOSED WALKWAYS

~

EUCLID PEDESTRIAN BRIDGE, ST. LOUIS , MO

Architect : Eugene J. Mackey, Ill , Inc.
Contractor: Albers Construction Co.

collect or write for full information.

McKINLEY co., inc.
P.O. Box 55265 • Indianapolis, IN 46205
Telephone (317) 546-1573

For more data, circle 122 on inquiry card
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ADVERTISING INDEX

A-I

Prefiled cata logs of the manufacturers Iisted below are
ava il able in the 1976 Sweet's Catalog File as follows .
A
I
L
D

A rchitectural File (green)
Industrial Constructio n File (blue)
Light Construction File (ye ll ow)
Interior Des ign File (white)

A

Ebco Mfg. Co .
Electron ic Fl ag Poles Inc.
Eljer Plumbingware Div., Wa ll aceM urray Corp.
Emhart Corp.
Epic Meta ls Corp.
Executone, Inc.
.... 159 to

48
199

Federated Metals Corp.
Flexiwall- Systems Div . of Wa ll &
Floor Treatments Inc.
Floating Floors Inc. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .
Foll ansbee Stee l Corp.
Forms & Surfaces In c.

163

90
91
38
161

A-1-L
A

National Gypsu m Co ...... 2nd Cov1
Nucor Corp. Vul craft Div.

0
A-1-L
A-D-1-L

O lymp ic Stain Com pany
Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp .................... 54-55, 6C

F
A
A-D
A
A

p

178
46
62
25

G
A-1-L
A-D- 1- L

A-I
A-I

GAF Corp., Building Products
Di v.
47
GAF Corp., Floor Products Div.
71
Glidden Durkee D iv. of
SCM Corp.
17
Grefco Inc., Building Products
D ivision
36
Grinnell Fire Protection Systems
Co. Inc.
158
GTE-Sylva ni a, l/C Li ghting ....... 28-29

H

A-1-L
A

A
A- I
A-L

A-D- 1-L

Companies .
12
A lma Des k Co.
154
Al uminum Co. of Ameri ca ....... 49 , 72
Amarlite Products Div.
50
Amer ican Sta ndard, Plumbing &
Heating Div.
22
AMSCO/Amer ican Steri li zer
Company
52
America n Telephone & Tel egraph
Co .............................. 26-27
84-85
Andersen Corp.
197
Architectural Area Li ghtin g
Architectural Record
181
A rchitectural Record
.32 -1, 64A, 64D, 166
Books
173, 189, 200
Arm stron g Cork Co.
32

A-I
A

A- D
A-1-L
A
A-I

Ball y Case & Coo ler. Inc.
44
Be ll Telephone Systems .......... 26-27
Bethlehem Stee l Corp.
. 92-93
Bigel ow-Sanford Inc.
89
Bilco Co .
196
80
Bobrick Corporation, The .
Bradley Corporation
95
Burns & Russe l I Co.
186

c
Cabot, Inc., Samue l
Ca li forn ia Redwood Assn.
Carpente r & Co., L.E .
Castle Rock Enterpri ses Ltd.
A- I Ceco Corp.
A-I Celotex Corp.
A-D Cervitor Kitchens Inc.
A Construction Spec ialties

197
192
155
203
188
... 5 to 9
..... 32-2
167

A-D-L

202

Detex Corp.
17 8
Dover Corp., Elevator D iv ... 4th Cover
Dow Bad ische Co. .. ............. 20-21
Dow Corn ing Corp.
. 31 , 162
DuPont de Nemours & Co. Inc.,
.. ........... 2-3
E.I. , Lucite .
DuPont de Nemours & Co., Inc.,
E.I., Antron
.. 82-83
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s

A- I

A
A
A- 1-L-D

Jewett Refrigerator Co., Inc.
179
Johnson Co ntro ls In c.
150
Johns-Man ville
Bu ilding Systems Division .. 23, 156
Holophane Di vision
79

A- L

K
A
A
A-I
A-I
A

A
A-1-L
A

Kalwall Corp .
45
KDI Paragon
20 1
Ke ll ey Co., Inc.
58
Koh-I-Noor Rapidograph Inc. ... 14-15
Koppers Compa ny .......... 145 to 148
Kw ik-Wal l Co.
94

Latco Products
LCN Closers, Inc.
Libbey-Owe ns- Ford Co.
Ludowici-Ce ladon Co.

.... .... 32-2
152- 153
. 18- 19
87

A-D-L
A

A- I
A
A
A-L
A

Mason ite Corp.
176-177
Jas. H . M atthews & Co.
30
Maytag Co.
65
0.0. McK inl ey Co., Inc.
201
McPh il ben Li ghting
180
Merc hand ising Equipment Gro up
94
MM Systems Corp.
186
Modernfold Div. of Ameri can
Sta ndard Inc.
24
Monier-Raymond Tile Co.
195
Monsanto Company, Textiles
.. . 169 to 172
D iv.

San Va ll e Til e Kilns
....... 3
Sanymeta l Products Cg, Inc.
Shakertown Corp. , , , , .
Shand Morahan & Co., Inc.
Silbri co Corp.
178Sloan Va lve Compa ny
Society of the Plasti cs Indu stry
Inc.
Sass Mfg. Co .................. .
Southern Ca lifo rni a Gas
Company
.... 3
Spacesaver Corp .
Stan ley Works
...... 190Stee lcase Inc.
Strand Century Inc.
Sweet's Cata log Div. of
McGraw-Hill .................. .

T

A- I

Thiokol Corp., Chem ica l Div.

A-I

Un istrut-GTE Sylvani a .
U.S. Elevator Corp ... . ............ .
Un ited States Gypsum Co.
United States Stee l Corp .
Stru ctura l

u
A- 1-L
A-I

v

M

D
A
A-D
A
A-D- L

Raynor Mfg. Co ............... ..
Red Cedar Shingle & Handsplit
Shake Bureau
A-1-L Reynolds Metals Co.
164A-I Robertson Cq., H.H.
........... 3
A-D-1 Roper l!l G , .
. 76
Ru sswin , Div. Emhart Corp.

IN RYCO, Inc.
42
Internationa l Maso nry Institute
81
The Iowa State Uni versity
Press .
.. ...... ,32-2

L

A-L
A-D-L
A

A-I
A

A-L
A-1-L
A

B
A
A-I

Halsey Taylor Div. , King See ley
Thermos Inc.
182
E.F. Hauserm an Co.
44
Haws Drinking Faucet Compa ny
199
Herman M ill er Inc.
184- 185

R

A
A

Ven taram a
.......... .. .
Vermont Marble Co.
V inyl Plasti cs Inc.
V ulcraft Div. of Nucor Corp.

w
Wa lker/Pa rkersburg Div. of
Textron Inc.
A Wasco Products, Inc.
Wide-Li te Corporation
W il son Art
W iremo ld Co .
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Looks Like, Feels Like The Real Thing !
Discover the CASTLE ROCK ENTERPRISES Dimensional Fiberglass Masonry Paneling which offers the appearance and feel of brick or stone but does not require
costly masonry work. Lightweight 4' x 8' interlocking
panels can be installed easily and quickly by one man in
any weather. Requires no special footings or wall construction. Prefinished ... Premortared ... with 18 patterns and
colors to select from . Durable maintenance tree beauty ...
available in interior and exterior grades. Provides a low cost
method to obtain a look of quality and richness for the construction industry.
Instant Chimneys, Fireplaces and Mantles made of
Dimensional Fiberglass Masonry with the look of stone or
brick also available.
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D Please send me further information on Castle Rock

Richard Grater, Manchester Rd. , (3 14) 227-1600

Enterprises, Ltd. Fiberglass Masonry Paneling.
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D Please have a representative call.

Richard R. Butera, 425 Battery Street (415) 362-4600
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Lock-Deck®

Space Beautiful
... for homes, churches, commercial and
institutional structures.
Lock-Deck is a superior laminated decking designed by Potlatch to free the
outer limits of your imagination and
work with you to make space beautiful
in a variety of ways.
The warmth, charm, and natural elegance of wood: Inland Red Cedar, Idaho
White Pine, Southern Pine, Douglas
Fir/ Larch, and White Fir.
The textural qualities and subtle color
tones allow the designer to uniquely
personalize his plan. A broad range of

acrylic stains on wire brush, smooth, or
saw textured surfaces are available for
your selection.
And, Lock-Deck's strength to weight
ratio offers the kind of structural freedom that allows the designer to create
imaginative structures as diverse as
church and home.
So if you're interested in making space
beautiful through free play of the design
imagination, contact the Western Wood
Products division now.
Potlatch Corporation
Wood Products, Western Division
P.O. Box 5414, Spokane, WA 99205
(509) 455-4260
For more data, circle 126 on inquiry card

